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FOOTPRINTS OF BUJNYAN.*

To the presenit writer the foremost memory ini traversing the
beautiful county of Bedford, was that of John B3unyan. Many
places were passed hallowed by the footprints of the immortal
dreaxer-Finchley Common, where he spoke bold words on behaif
of religious freedom; Luton, where lie spread the glad tidings of
free salvation, and censured what hie believed to be iniquities of

opriesteraft; ])allow Farm, in a loft of 'whieb hoe took refuge
when pursued because of the truths he had spoken; the Village
of Elstow, in which lie was born, and -where, in his reckless
youth, lie led a dissolute life; Elstow Ohurch, a venerable pile,
the notes of whose bells had often been watted on the air as lie
pulled the ropes; and thon Bedford, wher, lie was imaprisoned,

*Through the courtesy of Messrs. John XValker & Co., of Lnndon,
j England, we are enabled to illustrate this article by engravings froni their
admirable 1'Elstow Edition of the Pilgrir's Prtogress." This edition is
the most exquisite presentation of the imnmortal allegory we have
seen. In its preparation, nine out of the first eleven editions have been
collated. The illustrations of the allegory are geins of art, and represent
the characters in the costume of the period in which Bunyan lived. Every

~copy of the book has both covers mnade fromn veritable Elstow oak, guar-
anteed to be from the roof of the Church whose beils Bunyan Ioved to,
ring-which was reconstruc:ed in î88o. On the <tover is a unique portrait,

.iýýphotographed from a contemporary pencil sketch in the British Museumn,
Swhich is undoubtedly the most authentic likeness in existence. The whole
ixinakes a most beautiful Bunyan souvenir. The edition is limited, and

-while i. lasts copies may be procured through the publisher of this Maga.
uIne, for $3. 5o each.

Vol,. XVI.-No. 1.
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and within the walls of the old gaol wrote " The Pilri'ù
Progress to the Celestial City."

On this gentie pastoral scenery of the stil-flowing Ouse,_vith
its many -windings, its pollards, and its moated granges-the
soft-rounded bllis, the lovely vaies, the stately parks and mian-i
sions, the quaint farmsteads and granges, the red-tiled or straw-
thatdhed cottages, the ivy-grown churches, the fields cultivated!

lik a arenandth ha'thinhedges in full bloom-his eyes

BnxFnY Dooit, ELsTow CHuRon.

have often gazed; and from that soft green sward, le may have
taken his description of «J3ypath Meadow." Strange speil of'
genius, which makes the name of the Bedford tinker a househ14é
word in every land. No writer of the English tongue has wonl
so world-wide a faine, and no0 book bas been printed inl 30 11235
editions and translated int 1 so nany foreign languages.

The principal materials for a sketch of Bunyan's life are dramt
largely froni his own autobiographical work, "«Grace aboundiE<
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n2ls to the Chief of Sinners." He was born àt Elstow, near Bedford,
in 1628, and wvas brouglit Up> like his father before hum, '"a

ith niender of pots and ketties, '- ulgarly called a tinker." He lived
bhe in the most storrny period of English history-the turbulent

in reign of the first Charles-with the long intestine war and its
'w- memorable batties of Edgehill, Naseby, and Marston Moor.
ted Then folloived the glorioua years of the Proteotorate of Çrom-

e< welI, when the naine and faine of England made the Pope

-OLD Noumux Doon, Ew~Tow Onunoan.

.-tremble in his fortiress-palace o? the seven-biled oity. Then
~erethe shameful reaction o? the Restorafion, with its persecu-

Aion of the saints and reign of wickedness in high places. Amid
-buch world.agitating eveuts wàs this great soul born anud nur-
4ured; and of its varied scenées he bas left us striking pictiires
-4 bis innnoxtal works.

j« Like many of the Lord's lieroes," says Dr. Panshon, in bis
-edmirable monograph on Bunyan, Ilhe vas o? rbscure parentage,
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and, not improbably, of gipsy blood. His youth was spent in
excess of riot. Hie was an adept and teacher in tvil. In hài
seventeenth year we flid hini i the arm y-,' au army where
wickedness abounded.' The description bf 'ýt answers certainly

to IRupert's roystering dragoons." At the siege of Leicester'
Buny an wa.s assigned certain duty, "«but when I was just readjy,
to go," ie \N -iLes, «one of the company desired. to go in My roonw
and coming to the siege, as he stood sentinel he wvas shot in tht'
head and died."
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In bis twentieth year he married a wife Ilwhose father was
counted godly." IlWe canme together as poor as poor could be,"
hie 'writes, Ilnot having so muehli ousehold stuffe as a dish or a
spoon between us." As bis wvife's only marriage portion lie
received two books -%vhiel bier fat.her bad cherished,-" The
Practice of Piety " and IlThe Plain Mari's Pathway to Heaven."
IThese books," hie says, « thoug,,h they did not reach my heart,

did light iii me some desire to religion." Hie went witb. lis wife
to church twice a day, Ilyet retaining," hie wvrites, Ilbis wicktÀd
life." Qne Sunday afternoon, whîle playirig bail on Elstow
Green, " a voice," hie says, " did suddenly dart from heaven into
iny soul, which said, « wilt thon leave tby sins and go to heaven,
or have thy sins and go to heU?" Conscience keenly upbraided,
but lie bard ened bis heart against thq voîce of God. "I1 can but
lie danmned," lie said to himself, Iland 1 had as good be daxnned
for many ains as for few," and lie piuuged again into excess of
riot. One day, as lie was swearing recklessly, -"a woman of the
place," lie records, Ilherseif a loose aud ungodly wretcob, protested
that I swore and cursed at sucli a rate that she trembled to hear
me." This reproof, like an arrow, pierced bis soul, and lie
Struggled against and overcame this wïcked habit,. But lie
wallowed long ini the Slough of Despond before lie reaclied the
solid ground of assured confidence. Dancing, Sunday games,
and hell-ringing, which was often accompanied witli drinking,
were 11is special besetaients. As lie hung wistfufly about the
bdelfry-door, the thouglit would liaunt bis miné,. lie says, g«if the
belis slould fali and crusb me!" Then the terror lest the steeple
itself ishould fali made him fiee for fear.

In the quaint old churcli is stili shown the carved seat in
which Bunyan sat and listened to the sermons preadhed from
the old Tudor pulpit. The tower is one of the few in Engiand
which stands entirely disconnected with the church. TIe cut
on page 2 shows the belfry door at which Bunyan used often to
lingrer The old Norman door, with its dog-tooth mouldïng,
dating back probably six centuries or more, is shown on page 8.
Ahove the door is a carved representation of Christ, having St.
PVetei -with bis keys on the right and St. John the Evangelist ona
the left. In the door is a wicket, wvhich inay have suggested the
w~icket-gate of the al3 egory.

One day Bunyau overbeard "lthree or four poor woman sitting
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at a door in the suri, talking of the things of God." Their pious
talk sank into his soul, Ilshaking it as if his breast-bone were
split asunder."

A. godly Il Master Gifford," who, in his youth, had been a reck-
less Royalist trooper, was the pastor of a littie Baptist flt-ck in
Bedford. He was the IlEvangelist"» of Bunyan's dream, who
first pointed th, immorta1 dreamer to the wicket-gate of mercy.
Bunyan joined bis Ohurch, and 'vas formally baptized in the

of

BzDroRD PRitsoN.

River Ouse, near Bedford Bridge. Soon he began to preaeh ii
buxning wvords the great salvation he had experienced. Il'I
preached what I feit," he says; Ilwhat I smartingly did feel-.
even that under wvhich my soul did, groan and tremble with'
astonishment." The word was attended with power and with
converting grace. In 1660 he was indieted under the wicked:
laws of the tin2e "las a conimon upholder of unlawful meetings
and conventicles, and as devilishly and pertinaciously abstainingo
froni coming to churah." But preach he must and ivould. Il I

b

'w
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saw that I was a nman," he writes, «"who was pulling down his
bouse upon thre head of iris wife and children." Yet ho would
not forbear. Re was, therefore, condemned to prison for three
months, wvhen, if ho left not his preuching, he was to be banished
fromn the reaini, or if found therain, ««you must stretoir by the
neck for it, I tell you plainly' " quotir tire judgo. «IIf out of
prison, to-day," replied the hero soul, 'by God's help 1 would
preach the Gospel again to-morrow." And not for three inonths,
but for twelve long years he Ianguished in that prison, whose
horrors, a hundred years later, roused the soul of Howard to the
task of reforming ýhe prisons of Europe. His own words are:
"Sn, being delivered up to the jailor's band, I was had home to

prison.
Home to prison" exclainrs his eloquent eulogist, William

Morley Punshon, in a passage whose noble eloquence compels
its quotation -«ý See tbe bravery of a Christian heart ! There
is no affectation of ind;ffcience to sufferîng-no boastfuL exhibi-
tion of excited heroism ; but there e the calin of thre mnan that
bas the herb heart's-ease li his bosom.

"'Home to prison ' Ani whberefore flot ?Home is not the
niarbie hall, nor the luxurjous furaiture, nor thre cluth of gold.
If home be the kingdom wheie a man reignms, in his own mon-
archy over subject heafts- -if home be the spot where fireside
pleasures garabol, whei\e are heard the sunny laugir of thre con-
fiding child., or the fond, 1What ais thee,' of thre lov.iug wife-
then every esentiel of home was to be found, « except these
bonds,' in that ceIl on Bedford Bridge. There, in the day-tim e,
is the heroic wife, at once bracing and soothing bis spirit with
womanly tenderness, and sitting at bis feet, the child-a clasping
tendril, bliud, and therefore best beloved. There, on tire table>

i s the «<Book of Martyrs,' with its records of the men who were
the ancestors of bis faitir and love; that old and heaven-
patented nobility, whose badge of knighthood was tire ballowed
oross, ana 'whose chariot of triumph -was the ascending, fiame.
There, nearer to iris band, ie the Bible, revealing its secret source
of strength, cheering bis own spirit in exceeding beavinese, and

*making strong, tbrough faitir, for tire obedience wirich is even
xinto death. Withiu him tire good conscience bears bravely Up,
and ha is weaponed by tis as by a shield o£ triple mail. By
bis side, aU unseen by casual guest or surly -w'arder, there stands
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the Iieaveniy Oomforter, and from overhead, as if anointing him
already with the unction of the recompense, there rushes the
Stream of alïy

"And now it is nig-htfall. They have had their evening
worship, and as in another dungeon, « the prisoners heard them.'
The blind child receives the fatherly benediction. The last good
niglit is said to, the dear ones, and Bunyan is alone. Ris pen às
in his band, and his Bible on the table. Asolitary lamp relieves
the darkness. But there is fire in bis eye, and there is passion

Bi.NYAN4's TomB, BuNnILL FIELDS.

in bis soul 'He writes as if joy did make him write.' He
lias felt ail the fulness of his story. The pen moves too sl#owly'
for the rush of feeling, as lie graves bis own hedrt upon the page.
There is beating over bim a Storm of inspiration. Great,
thouglits are striking on bis brain and flusbing ail bis chtck.:,
Cloudy and shapeless in their eariiest rise within bis mind, they'
darken iuto the ý;igantic, or brighten into the beautiful, until at
length lie flinga theni into bold and burning words. Rare visions
rise before him. lie is in a duwgeon no longer. He is in the'
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irn Palace Beautiful, with its sighits of renown and songs of melody,
-ie with its virgins of coxneliness and or discretiorn, and with itc

windows opening for the first kiss of the suni. lus soul swells
ng beyond the measure of its oeil. It is not a rude lamp that

n! ghmmers on bis table. It is no longer the dark Ouse that rolls
od its sluggish waters at bis feet. Ris spirit bas no sense of bondage.
's No iron bas entered into bis soul. Chainless and swift, lie bas
.e soared to the Delectable Mountains-the liglit of Rleaven is
)U arouud him-tbe river is one, elear as crystal, which floweth

from tbe throne of God and of the Lamab--breezes of Paradise
blow fresbly across it, fp -- in is temples and stirring bis liait
-from the qutnmit of the Hi Chear hu catchte- xarer spiendours
-the new Jerusalem sleeps in its eternal noon-tlie sbnsînDg
onep çre there, eacb one a crovvned harper unt. Gud-Ls iti Lhe
land that is afar off, and MHAT IS the King in fIs beauty , until
the dreamer fallit upon bis knees and 6ùbs away bis agoliy of
gladness ini an ecQtacy c.Ç Ira.>tr and prai6e. Euw, thiiiF. ui
these thingq-endearing intercuc.rse m ith xçrfA and ,.hildren, thie
ever-fresb and evpr-cornfirtL Pil, h tra~ulCn~.ie t

re,1al imaginings of d1e mind, the faith uhich rualied Lheni ail,
and the ligbt of Czods aplrio.'.ung face shin&rig, bruad and bright,
upon the soul, and you -ilI undtrstand flhe Lndying memury
whicb made Bunyan quaintly write, 1 vvas had home tu
prison."

After twelve years, the unccnquered sou was released, and he
was perxnitted to preaeb as lie chose. While fervent in spirit,
the emancipated prisoner wau diligent in business. As brazier,
as preaeher. as author he laboured to alLtain his Loubehu1d,#

and do bis Master's work. In bis secular calling lie was highly
Succeseful, as is shown by the accompanying deed of gift, ini
which bie makes over to, bis wife bis worldly estate,

e"To ail people to whom this present writing shail corne, 1, John
Bunyan, of the parish of St. Cuthbert's, in the towne of Bledford, in the
eounty of Bedford, Brazier, send greeting: Know ye that 1, the said John

t~ 'Btunyaui, as well for and in consideration of the natural affection and love
'whirà! 1 have and bear unto my well-belovedl wife, Elizabeth Bunyan, as

, ýso for other good causes and considerations, me at this present moment
eýspecialy moveing, bave given and granted, and by these presents do

* WhiIe in prison, he made many hundred gross of Iltagged laces,"
whîch his wife or littie blid daughter sold for their livelihood.
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FAC.SxMILES OF BUNYÀN's DEED 0F GIr?.

give, grant, and confirm unto the said Elizabeth Bunyan, my said wife,:
ail and singular my goods, chattels, debts, iready money, plate, Rings,
household sturfeé, Aparrel, utensils, Brass, pewter, Beding, and all otherý
xny substance whatsoever, moveable and immoveable, of what kinde,ý
nature, quality, or condition soever the sanie are or be, and in what place'
or places soever the same be, shah, o r may be found, as well in mine own!
custodes, possession, as in the possession, hands, power, and custody of
any other person or persans whatsoever. To have and to bold ail and.
singular the said goods, chattels, debts, and ail other the aforesaid;
premesis unto the said Elizabeth, my %vife, ber executors, admninistratonw
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and assignes, t-> ber and lier proper uses and behoofs, freely and q.'iietly,
wiahout any matter of challenge."

As a pr3acher, bis rugged eloquence attracted multitudes of
hearers. His biographer records that he 'had seen twelve hundred
persons assembled et sev en o'clock nu a winter's niorning to hear

bim preacb, and in LEonw "-re -tbbÙusand persons packed thu
échapel in which he ministered. Fo: aixteen years he continued
Aowrite and prea-oh. At length, wbie engaged in an errand of

zaercy, he was caught in a storni, drenched to the skin, was
S-Oized with fever, a-ad in ten days died, August 31, 1638. Ris
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ashes lie in the famous Bunhill Fields, just opposite City Road
Chapel and the tomb of Sue-nnah Wesley, the mother of
Methodisin. Near by aie the graves of Isaac Watts and oi
Daniel Defoe, the two writers who, iwith himself, are most widely
read of ail who bave used the English tongue. But his own
fame throughout the world surpasses that of any other wvriter of
the race. In over a hundred foreign lands his immortal aile-;

EvANoBLisT AvD CBRîisTr~As. <From Chinesa Pilgrims Progress.)

gozy je read in almost as many différent languages. In tke j
British Museum are 721 différent works, of which the humble -L
Bedfora tinker and his writings are the subjeet. During ai~
life eleven diff'erent editions of the Pilgrim's Progress appeae, ý~
and since his deatb, editions innumerable. It bas been published'
in editions de 1=x, on which, ail the resources of art bave been î
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ad laviqhed, and in editions for one penny, that the poor may
Of follow the pilgrim's pathway to heaven. It has even beau
of translated into Ohinese, and the quaint Chinese art has pre-
'IY zented ini strauge garb the familiar characters of the burdened

pilgrim and the Interpreter's House.
of O h 1lrmsPors,'sy r ueoI twr

.- superfinous to speak in praise. It seizes us in childhood witht
the strong hand of its power, our mianhood surrenders te the

ýspell of its sorcery, and its grasp upon us relaxes not when
« iingles the brown of lifew~itb. sober gray,' nay, is often strongest
amid the weariness of' waning years. Its scenes are as familiar

--to us as the faces of home. Its characters live, to our percep-
tions no less than to our tinderstaniling. We have seen theni,
conversed wivth thein, realized their diversities of character and

SexpieïÎince for curselves. There nover was a poem which. s0
thoroughly took possession of our hearts, and hurried them,
-along upou tbe'stream of story. We have an~ idcntity of interest
'with the hero in ail his doubts and dangers. We start with hinm
in pilgrh.nage; we speed wvith him in t-,ger haste to the Gate;
wve élmb with hi the difficuit hiil, th~e blood rushes to our
cheek, waim and proud, as vie gird ourselves foi the combat with
Apollyon; it curdies at the heatt agaii-. amid the Valley of the
,Shadow of I)eath; we look with hlm upon the icoffing multi-
-tude froxu the cage of the town of Vanity; we now lie, listless
«nd sad, and now fiee, fleet and happy fmtecoluob1ing

,9astle; vie walk with hlm amid the pleasantries of Beulah;
'we, ford the river in his company; vie hear thb joy-bells ringing
in the cil:y of 'habitations; we see and greet the hosts of 'wel-
eoming aogels; and it iz, to us as the gasp of agony with which
the drowning come bacit to life, when some rude caUl of .earthly
,Çoncernment arouses us from, our reverie, and we wake and
behold it is a dreani.

" lNo book but Godes own has been so honoured, te lift up the
zioss arnid the fat-off nations of mankind. The ItàlIan has read
j,,t under the shadow of the Vatican, and the modern Greek amid

a~h ruins of Athens; it has blessed the Axmeniau trafficker, and
;jt has calmed the flerce Malay; it has beau carried up the far
î-,ivers of Burmah, and it has drawn tesrs from dark eyes lu the
,jeinnamon groves of Ceylon. The Bechuanas in their wild woods
-41ave rejoiced iu its simple story; it has beeu, as the elixir of
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palms and fountains to the Arab wayfarer; it bas nervedl the
Malagasy for a FaitfuP1s martyrdom, or for trial of cruel
niookings an3d tortures more intolerable than death. The Hindoo
has yieldedl to its speil by Gunga's sacred streain; and, crowning

CoRnisaTizi Tu nux ouu. (Frora Chiniese Pilgrim's Pesgress.)

triuraph! Hlebrews have read it on the siopes of Olivet, or oW,
t'ne banks of Kedron; and the tender-hearted daughters of Sa1en4l
descendants of those who wept for the sufferings of Jesus, have!
wept lover it for themselves and for thejir children."I
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AU SABLE CHIASM, TICONIDEIIOGA, AND) HOWES
CAVE.

-, ~} j~j AvlslTtothese three
SinteMrtîng place. can

eily Le made in one
short trip. This trip
T~ m ade üanly in May,

~k.and fourAd it su en-
~ joabl tu~t Iwould

- like tr, share, as far
as o.h its plea.
sure with the readers
of this Magazine.

FORT xcomEooÀ.Leaving Montreal in

the morning, 1 soon reacheti Lake Champlain, a nd skirted its
w( -ýrn shore on the Delaware and Hudson Canal Compauy's
Railway, which extends direct froi ]Rouse's Point t, .Albany,
with many branches on either side. This beautiful lake i.s
haunted with storied memories of the most heroic character.
Its very nanie recalls the preux, cltevalier who, first of white men,
gazed upon its fair expanse. For two hundred years it was the

,gatewa.y of Canada, by which hostile invasion of red mnen or
white pv'e,-trated our country.

The first. place of special interest is Plattsburg, where, in 1814,
was fouglit the Battie of Lake Champlain. Sir George Prevost,
:'with 11,000 men, attacked the town, while a fleet on whieh the
ship-carpenters were yet at work as it; went into action, engaged
,ýhe American scuadron. The British fleet, its commander being
elain, was compelled te -yield to supenior force, and Prevost
pcrdered a ret-reat> -when Le might bave retrieved the fortunes of
the fi.ght. The broad calm waters of Lake Champlain lay dimp-

in i the sun, a strange contrast to the storm and- battie of that
memorable day.

At Fort Kent, a hundred miles from, Montreal, one leaves the
'ilfor Au Sable Ohasni, which is three miles distant. A stage

,ïWas waiting, but I preferrnd the walk over a good plank road.
4s I climbed the hil-1, ever wider views of Lake Chamnplain, 'with

tsengirdling mountains, burst upon, the view. Almost before
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one is aware of it, he stands on the banks of the Au Sable

Chasm, a deep canyon, worn in the lapse of countless ages by
the Au Sable River. The first business, however, was dinner,

which I obtained at the quaint, old-fashioned village inn.
Observing a copy of Madame de Stael's "Corinne," and of

Fenelon's " Telemaque" in the original, I asked mine hostess

who read them, when she informed me that she read them her-

self. She was a daughter of the soil, but had the manners of a

lady, and her pretty room was gay with flowering plants.
Being so early in the season, the Chasm was not open for

visitors, but seeking the key at the large summer hotel, the
genial proprietor, Mr. Burdsall, kindly accompanied me on a
tour of exploration. We first descend a flight of nearly two
hundred steps to the bed of the river. On either side rise
perpendicular rocky walls. The river plunges into the Chasm
over the Birmingham and Horse Shoe Falls-the former seventy
feet in height, the latter not so high. The Chasm extends about
two miles, between rocky and overhanging cliffs, a hundred feet
and more in height, and in many places only a few yards apart.
A strange feeling of utter seclusion from the world is experi-
enced-a feeling almost as if, like the Tuscan bard and his
shadowy guide, we were traversing some weird region of the

under world.
The cyclopean architecture of the cliffs assumes all sorts of

fantastic forms, and receives such descriptive names as the
Pyramid, the Balcony, Pulpit Rock, the Anvil, and Cathedral
Rocks. The latter are huge buttressed crags, which jut out into
the stream, and which may well suggest thoughts of some vast
cathedral's ruined towers and aisles.

Table Rock overhangs the narrow pass in a manner which
makes nervous people fear that it will topple down and crush
them. But nothing less than an earthquake, apparently, could
dislocate the solid strata of which it is formed. Sentinel Rock
stands out in lonely grandeur, like the stern warder of the

gloomy pass, keeping his ceaseless watch age after age-" in
solitude eternal, wrapped in contemplation drear." At its base
the broad, smooth platform of rock is washed clean by the spring
floods which sweep through the Chasm. A safe pathway has
been cut along the base of the cliff, bridges thrown across the
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-obasm, and boats provided wvhereby the most delicate niay make
the trip witholit fatigue.
' The boat ride down the Grand rilume i8 the great event of
the -visit to Au Sable. Elere the river is compressed into . a
baarrow channel, in one place only ten feet wide. The sky looks
like a rift of blue a hundred feet overhend. The dark waters are
aixty feet in depth. The current sweeps aloDg with terrific
energy. One &nscarcely shake off the strange notion that he

j1s sailing up Mil-an illusion produced by thq eiope of the strata,
'which thoughi seemingly horizontal, dip sharply beaeath the
waves.

At the lower part of the gorge are arrowy rapids, whete the,
eaters are lashed to f ury and seem determined to, swallow up>
-.te adventurous tourists who dare to invade their anrient and
* elitary demain. But thqt barge, sllWfully steered, bounds over
Iieir cuest and glides swiftly down into the caira water below.
thue tortured stream seems glad te emerge from its gloomy prison
irito the glonlous sunlight, and gides on its way te, blend its
omndy tribute, deni.ved from the disixitegration -of the rocks, to
the waters of lake Chamnpain. This is the feature which bas
unquestionably given it its name, Ai, Sable-"-l River of Sand."

-. Raving climbed again the clifî, 1 lay long upon the bank,
pzing at the inky waters, fiecked with snowy foam belis, gliding
4rkIy in the shadows of the mighty elifs. Madame Pfeiffer,
eae fauxous Swedish traveller, describes the chasin as well worth
sourney across the ocean te see. It bas been compared to the

*Dnderful gorge of the Trient> in Switzer>.and, but is, I think,
àýuch more beautiful.

The tourist te the Au Sable Ohasm wvill find the comforts of a
beme, and that 'Iwarmest welcome " of which, Ben Jonson
te'ites, at the Lake View House, a first-class hotel, under the

~peienedmanagement of Mr. Burdsall. From. the deck on
tbe roof is gained a superb view of the Falls and Ohasm near atg
W~d; of the broad sweep of Lake Champlain, where the stately
«amers and white-wixiged vessels gide, swan-like, among the
j.nds; and in the distanca Old Whiteface, Jay .Peak, and the

~ry brotherhood of the Adirondacks and White Mountains
&ub the skies and meit softly away in the ethereal blue.

1As walked back te the landing, the snow-crowned crest of
*unt Mansfield, beyond Lake Champlain, gleamxed like pale
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gold in the afternoon liglit, as 1 have seen the Alps fïrm the!
tower of St. Mark's, at Venice. Then it flushed to rosy red, and
faded to ashen gray and spectral white as the dusk of twilight'
deepenkd The railway along the shore of the lake is here aî
piece of grand engineering. It runs on a narrow ledge hqwn ont
of LLe rock, giving most picturesque views of the many bays and
capes below, and of the towering cliifs above.

The first lesson of travel is renunciation, s0 I had to forego aî
visit ta Fort Crown Point, that I might more fully explore the!
more interesting ruins of riort Ticonderoga, o~r Old Ti, as the
natives cail it. This fort was situated on a tangue of land coin-
znanding the pass between Lakes George and Champlain, and
vas long the stera warder of the gateway of Canada. Nowhere
on the continent have such desperate batties been fought as here,
except during the late war of secession.

Here, in 1758, Montcalm entrench d himself with four thon.
sand mien, ta awala the attack of Lord Abercrombie with an army
of si.xteen thousand veteran troops. On a brilliant .July morning
in a thousand barges and batteaux, in bannered pomp and e
splendour, with blare of music, flash of oars, and gleain of anu,
the British force sailEd up Lake George ta the attack on
Montcalm. The army disembarked near the formidable font,
and marched ta the assauit. In the first onset the gallaut Lord' t,
Howe, the favouxite of the army, feUl at the head af the columa.
Montcalm had covered the steep glacis in front af hLQ positionf
with an inipenetrable abattis of fe.11ed trees, the sharpened stake
pointing outwardb. Abercrombie rashly resolved to attack in âj
force> without waiting for cannon. The assauit was gallantly I
mnade. For nearly six hours, under a bu rning sun, agai n and1
again the columns were hurled against the terrible abattis, and d
as often staggered and recoiled before a withering point blanki he
fire of cannon and musketry. The brave Highlanders especialy! thi
v-lithe, active, and lightly clad-hapked. thein way through wiü!b.i
their claynxares or clambered over the abattis, and rnany of themi
died on the very ramparts of Monccalm's entrenchments. BaffleI t1ki
and broken, with the IGss ai two thousand men, the more thazn -,b
decimatedl army retreated panic-strioken ta their batteaux, anýi
retired ta their entrenched position on Lake George.

Befone twelve months, however, this disaster was amipli, lfhE
retrieved. In July, 1759, Lord Amherst, with eleven thousand
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ho mien, appeared before the lines of Ticonderoga. But the genius
cdof Montcal1m was absent. MLter f,,~ar days' vigorous resistance

lit by thc Firench, the fort wvas mined, fired, and abandoned. À
t remendous explosion, shaking the ground like an earthqua1ýe,

t; followed, accompanied by a volcano of fire which illuxnined the
mudoiglit heavens. Amnherst proxnptly occupied the smoking
ýuins, and soon after seized Orown Point, eleven miles distant,

a w7hich the French also abandoned. The British expended on
'.e thwse fr-rts the enormous suni, for those days, of $10,000,000. In

1775 flenediet Arnold and Ethan Allen, Nvith a handful of men,
1d 1 urprised and captured bath forts. Two years later they were

id retaken by B3urgoyne, but have since been ailowed to crumble
re into ruins. To-day the tourist, wandering aniid their grass-
e, grown trenches and ramparts, sees slight trace of those $le'ds of

yiolence and blood.
1 & The lort; and field-works embrac9d a vtlst area. The military

Uines, it is said, extended for miles. The ruins are stiUl very
etnsive, although they have been used for a »hundred years as

d e quarry for building unateriaL. A star-shaped redan rises
Iabruptly from the waves, its deep moat, broad glacis, massive
S uasonry, curtains, and demilunes, ail élearly traceable. The

rismains of great stone barracks stiil Ilstand four square te ail
*dthe winds that blow.» They resemble in construction the oldest

bu~nildings in Quebec and Montreal, 'with steep gables, thick walls,
and empty windows, which look like the eyelesz sookets of a

3 s g kulI. The great fireplace, around whichi gathered the gallant
a cavaliers of France, and roared their niarching songa and told
r their tales of Ranihlies and Malplaquet, was empty and cold.

j While 1 explored the ruine, a timid sheep showed its face at the
lidoor, and the bleat of lambs, insteadt of the sound of 'war, was

i: beard. It is easy to re-people in fancy this crumbling ruin with
the ghosts of the dead warriors who assailed or defended its
*ais, or dyed with their blaad its gary slopes. Sucb, Hlawthorn
bèl1s us, were his reflections as he stood Ilwhete the flags of
tbree nations had successively waved, and. noue waved now;

*~ here armies had struggled so long ago that the boues of the
~ad had mouldered away; where Peace had found a heritage in
11e forsaken haunts of war." 'Upon this very scenü, through
f&hese crumbling windows, gazed tihe eyes of Montcalnm and
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Bourlemaque, and from yonder heiglit the gallant Howe, whose
grave is in «Westminster Abbey, and Abercrombie and Amherst,
scanned with eager interest the scene.

TVien when the lilied flag of France bas given place to the
red cross of St. George, other scenes corne up. The blazing light
of the barrack fire gleams en thý sombre uniform of t.he famoUý
«'Black Wacch," on the tartan plaid of the Hlighland c'ansmat,
on the frieze coat and Brown Bess of tký -,olonial militiama,
on the red skin and hideous war-paint of the Indian scout. in
the corner is heard the crooning, of the Scottish pipes, as an old
piper plays the sad sweet air of "Annie Laurie," or <'Bonni,
Doon," or «AuId Lang Syne." And now ared-coated guardsma.
trolls a raerry rarchingy song

"Some talk of Alexander and some of Hercules,
0f Hector and Lysander and such great names as these;

But of ail the world's great heroes
There are none th-at can campare, r

With a tow-row-row-row-row-row-row, .

To the British Grenadiers." b

In another corner an old veteran is reiding, his well-thumbe.
Bible, while around hlma others are shuffling a pack of greast
cards and filling, the air wvith reeking, tobacco smoke and strang. ý
soldiers' oaths.

Again is heard the quick challenge and reply, the bugle-cal' f
the roll of drums, thc sharp rutt1e of muskevry, the deep au.
deadly thunder of the cannouade. From the throatb of the grec ý
guns leap forth the feli death-bolts of war. The fierce shet. ta£
scream througyh the air. The gunners stand to their pieceý elo
thougli an iron hail is crashing aIl around them.

"Is it, 0 man, with such discordant noises,
With such accursed instrument.; as these,

Thou drownest nature's sweet and kindly voices,
And jarrest the celestial harmonies!"

But al 110w is peaceful and sulent, flic lamb crops tt
herbage on the once gory siope-the blue-bird niakes lier ne-
in the cannon's mouth. Great t-ees b, ve gron n up inst
the fort, and their sinewy roots have overtu-ued its mas,-
walls. The eternal bastions of nature mock tbc puny structun
of man, and on the surface of the prime-val rock may be tra*r-
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~,the groows and strioe made by the sea of ice in the old years

1 clambered down into a crumbling vault, and found it a large
~, ~ched andonceboo-proof, magazine with lateral chambers

\7hich were too dark to be e.%plored. On the walls of the old
fort some mercenary wretch had painted in huge letters the

S words, "IUse Rising Sun Stove Polish." Such vandalisni degrades
-lite national character.
ib At a cottage near by I found quite a museurn of relics-heavy

shot and sheli, regimental buttons, bullets, and the like. I
S bought a four oz. bail and part of an old gun look as souvenirs of

Old TM. 1 then clirnbed to the top of Mount Pefiance, nearly a
thousand feet above the lake, to the spot where Burgoyne shelled
the fort, which lay beneath. For sixty miles Lake Cham-
plain and its winding shores lay spread out like a map, and on
,.-fe opposite siope of the hili the lovely Lake George--the Frenchi
lac St. Sacremecnt, the Indian Horicon, the scene of many a
bloody fight-like a sapphire in its setting of emeraid, lay guarded
by its engirdling his. There are few such historie outlooks on

-be. the continent., or in the world.
,asy Again takingy train, I hastened an through charming landscapes

an- nd over historie ground to Albany, next to Jamestown, the
earliest settiexnent in the original thirteen colonies. There are

zal' fw relies of the old Dteh town save the Van Ransseiaer Manor
au. Hbfuse, first buit over two hundred years ago; and the Schuyler
me House, on whose wall may be seen the mark of an Indian's
ter 'tmabav,!1, as lie struck at a babe in its miother's arms. The

ceî glory of AlIbany is the new Capitol, one of the largest and nobiest
bueildings in the world. As seen from a distance, as from Troy,
tîfc miles off, it towers like a mighty mass-like the fortress
pâIace of the Hradschiu, in Prague-above the city, and domi-
xyýtes the entire landscape. It is even more noble within than
w-itliout, The Senate Chamber is richer than that of Venice in
ix,ý.golden prime. Iïs -ails are of carved mahogany, of Mexican

U. -',and of stam-Ped and gilt leather. The Assembly Chamber,
's t.h its vault.ed roof of carved grey stone, relieved with ver-
?j-iole and gold, is scarcely less muagnificent. I arn afraid the

à. --emblymen -ire a turbulent lot. Sitting in the Speaker's chair
1 examine Runt's fine freseoes, I noticed the desk ail dinted

s, 1ih the use of the ý7avei, and a block '-f liard wood provided to
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save the desk wvas knocked almost to, splinters. The grand
stairoase, for majestic effect, I have never seen equalled. But

the building bas cost enough to b)e splndid. Begun on
appropriation of S,000,000, $14,00,000 have already Wb,
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nd i-xpended, and it is said that $7,000,000 more will be required to

One feature of the large and fine publie park is worth notice
-- it lias flot a single gate or bit ùf fence abuut it-is as open as
the day, yet is kept i admirable order. Why should our
.lýrnn jar 1 e do -l f ed and muade hideous as it is?

H<'we'-ý Cave is firty nnl'-s fr-;m Aital>, un thit Sus.4uttinrina
4vsê r4f tbe Delaware drid Huds-r Caiial tComnpaiiy8 Uâitaday,

Trhe scenerY on the route is pi te pictures{ue, espectally near the
Cave. The view from the piazza of the hotel, shown in our
zeagraving. is one of calm and restf ni beauty-gently undulating
h',reground and bold distant hlis. My chance of seeîng this
fzxxous cave at tirst seemed doubtful. It hia% been raining for
zoveral days. and the guide said that the lower part -%vas fIoodtd.
'«ut 1 reselved t.? attempt it, and the courteub pruprietou, .J. H.
Ramseiv E-q, equipped me in long India-rubber boots, a blo.'se

*and overaiN., an.] a sloucb hat. 1 did niot tbînk 1 could kok so
much like a brigand Takîng a lantera and torch, wVe started.
S4ure enougli we fourid the water knee-deep, and rushing with a

*sttong current. 1 was in for it, however, and kept on. Pretty
scon I shipped a quantity of water in each boot, and th.i.n there
-was no use in turning back. 1 was surprîsed at the great extent

*a-ad reunaikable character of this cave. Lt reaches three miles
into the heart of the eartb, and is flot yet fully explored. Lt is
second in size only to the lamous Mamrnoth Cave of IKentucky.
T-he pathway for a tinue is tolerably straiglit and level, flot unlike
the corridors of the Catacombs.

At irregular intervals the passage expands into vaulted spaces,
whuch receive such names as Reception Hall, Giant's Chapel,
1Xusic Hall, Bridai CharnIer, etc. In the Narrow Way the walls
approach so close that there is just room for the head to pass.
-1A striking feature is the number of stalactites, which hang like
icicles of marbie froni the roof. These often assume fantastic
fczms, as the Fish Market, Washingyton's Epaulet, The Harp,
etc. Corresponding to these are stalagmites, formed by the
ýý,rppiDr of water, surcharged with carbonate of lime, upon the.

as the Organ, the Pulpit, the Tower of Pisa. What untold
arts of time must have been required for the water to wear
aiway, as it has, the vai- space of this cave, and tIen to forma
tb,*se great masses of pure marbie by such slow deposits.
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The winding corridor is haunted with exquisite echoes. The
guide sings a few notes and they are caught up and repeated in
softened cadence adown the hollow vaults like the weird ghosts
of sound. A plank let fail upon the dlay floor resounds like a
clap of thunder, whose echoes roll and rumble away in the dark
like the voices of axigry gnomes. So the tiny waterfall of four

CnYSTAL LAKE, HIOWE's CAVE.

or five feet roars like a young Niagar.A rsa aew

embark in boat, which suggests that of Charon iii the under-
'world, and are ferried a quarter of a mile to its further end,
beneath a rocky roof festooned with fantastic stalactites. In
places the pathi climbs hgh above the ru3bing stream, which
roars along its rocky bed far beneath. One of the most curious
places is the Winding Way, a narrowv passage formiug a series
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of S's, se crooked that we can hardly see a yard ahead. ee
the guide took bath lights awiay and left rme alone, that 1 xnight
see how dark it was. Vi'e darkness might almost be feit. The

jsilence, as I stood there hundreds of feet below the surface, and
two miles from. the moutir of the cave, was alrnost appalling.
The ticking of my watch and beating of my heart became pain-
ifully audible; ail else was silent as the grave. 1 nevel' expe-
1rienced anything like it, except the silence and gîoin of the
lower dungeons of the Ducal Prison at Veuice. A very narrow
passage is well uarned the Fat Man's MLisery, and creepiug throughi
another se low that one bas te crawl on hiands, and knees, oe
enters the grandeat hall of ail, the Rotunda, twenty-five feet in
diarneter and 300 feet high. The height 'vas rneasured by
sending up a racket which explades at 300 feet. It just reached

jth e roof.
A narrow-guage railwav is being constructed as far as the

lake, so that the mast delicate lady eau reacli the heart of the
ca ve without fatigue, Gas pipes are already laid that far, and
in the season the cave is brilliantly lit. Arrangements are aiso
being, made for illuxninating it with electric lights. The large
hatel at the entrance te the cave, with its beautiful surroundmngs,
is a pleasant and healthful suxumer resort.

The New York Central Railroad from Albany to the Niagara
Falls is the only rond in the world having four lines of

rails extending three hundrpd miles. Accident fromn collision
is thus rendered almast impossible. It runs through the fertile
Sand historie Mohawk valley, long the highway of commerce
between the east and west. The slow crep'ping of the barges on

fflie canal contrasts strangely with the swift rushing of the trains.
jAt Little Falls the river bas forced a bold passage through. a
Î%vild and picturesque defile. The sunset view of the Genesee
~Falls was very fine. No one should leave Rochester without
¶.eeingy Power's Art Gallery-the best in the State eutside of
ýýNýIew York. The view frein the tower of the beautiful city, and
.the,%vinçling river wvith its triple falis, is well wvorth the climb.

The -round trip from Toronto by stearuboat to Montreal, and
1iyri te Albany, and thence ta Lewiston and home by the

steamer Ohicora, ean be made for $25 or $30, and comprises
-more objeets of interest than we know ef elsewhere in the saine

sace.
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EMERSON.*

]3Y MURS. ML .K ASTLE.

"On this altar God bath bult
I lay my vanity and guilt;
Nor me can hope or passion urge,
Hearing as now the lofty dirge
Which blasts of northern mountains'hymn,
Naturels funerai high and dim-
Sable pageantry of clouds,
Murmuring summer laid in shrouds."

-The Nun~s Aejiraton.

IT were easy to imagtine, as ail Concord, old and young, artisan,
SCholar, and fariner, stood at the open grave of their frierd,
companion, and prophet, bowed in onc, cornîaon grief at one
conimon loss, that the glens which knew his fuotsteps well, and
the Mnountains where bis great soul was nuurishied with -BesL
of Pan's immortal meat," would join in an universal requiem,
and that Summer, when she puts on lier robes, wvill Wear 1esýi
joy in ber smiles and flowers when she Misses his regal furm,i
who-

« was the heart of all the scene;
On him the sun looked more serene;
To hli and cloud his face was known,-
It seemed the likeness of their own;
They knew by secret sympathy
The public child of earth anid sky."

*For the portrait which accompanies this article, we are indebted to the
courtesy of Houghton, Mifflen & Co., Boston, who are the authorizd
publishers of Emerson's works. The following is a partial list of th2e
numerous editions which they pubiish.-

Essays. Firit and Second Series. z6mo, $i.5oeach.
Miscellanies. z6mo, $x.5o.
Representative Men. 16mo, $i.5o.
English Traits, i6rno, $i.5o.
Conduct of LiCe. 16mo, $ i.5o.
Poems. 16mo, $i.5o.
May-Day, and other Pieces. 16mo, $i.5o.
Society and Solitude. x6mo, $i.5o.
Letters and Social Aims. 16mo, $i.5o. Above xo vols., haif calf, $3a,
Essays. Bl4e andiGOId. 32M0, $1.25.
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lus own words, which. nay be taken as one picture of him-
meb?, may be supplemented by another, by his life-long friend,

"Sage of bis days, patient and proudly true-
Whose word was worth the world, whose heart was pure.
Oh, such a heart ivas bis! no gate or lear-
The poorest wretch who ever passed bis door,
Welcome as highest king or fairest friend
To ail bis store, and to the world beside,
For if the genius of ail learning flamed
Aloft in those clear eyes; if neyer hour,
Nor e'en the smallest instance of bis Times,
Could ever flit, for give that soul reward;
Yet ini bis sweet relations with bis race
Pure mnercy lived. .. ..
The merest waif, from notbing, cast upon
The shores of his rich beart, becanie a gem,
So regal was its setting.»1

But not only is Concord bereaved, but the world of letters
Ibas lost one of lier foremost men, and America bier chief of

authors. When a rich mnan dies, bis gold and lands are
eounted Wat lias this ricli man left, and who are bis heritors ?
,R~e bas left what will stand on the page of history-a pure>
rioble, conscientioas, honest life; s0 honeet that after ehoosing
and preparing for bis nianhood's work, thýe ministry, he gave it
up, because a change in his views concerning thet Lord's Supper
Wýould not permit limi to adnuinister the solenin rite. The
pastorate of bis Churcli he gave to another, for wliose ordination
hè wrote the following hyn:

"We love the venerable bouse
Our fathers built to God;

!Poems. Bluc andG'-Od. 32mo, $1.25.
Prose Works. Complete, including ail the Essays Mr. Emerson bas

publish-d in book formn. 3 vols. 12m0o, $7.5o.
Parnassus. A choice collection of poetry. With an lntroductory Essay.

i«ouehloldEdition. 12;)$2.oo.
---Emerson's Works. "Little Classic» Edition. In nine volumnes. Cloth,

-êch volume, $i.5o; the set ir? cloth, in box, $13.5.
* The same. Fireside Edtion. s vols. 16mo, $io.oo. (Sold only in sets.)

Emerson Birthday Book, Edited by Mrs. Dr. Castie. Fine portait and
14 illustrations. Square i8mo, tastefully bound, $I.oo; full caîf, seal, or
~»orocco, limp, $3.50.
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In heaven are kept their grateful rows,
Their dust endears the sod.

Here holy thoughts a light have shed
From many a radiant face,

And prayers of humble virtue made
The perfume of the place.

And anxious hearts have pondered here
The mystery of life,

And prayed the eternal light to clear
Their doubts, and aid their strife.

From humble tenements around
Came up the pensive train,

And in the Church a blessing found
That filled their homes again.

For faith and peace and mighty love
That from the Godhead flow,

Showed them the life of Heaven above
Springs from the life below.

On him who by the altar stands,
On him Thy blessing fail,

Speak through his lips Thy pure commands,
Thou Heart that lovest ail."

That Mr. Emerson failed to perceive the divinity of Christ
was no small failure, but the beauty and perfection of that sin-
less character he did see. In an essay on history lie wrote,
'Jesus astonishes and overpowers sensual people. They cannot
unite Him to history, or reconcile Him to themselves. As they
corne to revere their intuitions and aspire to live holily, their
own piety explains every fact." Emerson seemed to stand just
on1 the portai of that great, sublime structure, iRedemption; how
strange and sad, both for the world and himself, that he could
not see in! To the law and wiIl of God lie was devoutly
obedient; flot after the polished-veneering style of pharisaical
punctiliousness, but of a deep, inner, abiding principle. In his
-c Spiritual Laws " we find these words, " Oh, my brothers, God
exists!1 There is a Soul at the centre of nature, and over the will
of every man, so that flone of us can wrong the universe. It
has so infused its strong enchantuient into nature, that we
prosper when we accept its advice, and wheu we struggle to
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wound its creatures, our bands are glued to our aides. The
r hole course of thinga goes to teacli us faith. We need only

obey."Y
Dr. Hepworth, wbo, when a student, was in daily contact

vwith Emerson, writes, ",Aithougli he could not prcach au
orthodox sermon on Sunday, he lived a perfectly orthodox life
every day in the week." Mary Clemmer, the racy correspondent
of, .2he .tadependent, says, "He bas left in written English a
verfect code of rÀanners-a gospel of gcod breeding. One reads
and wonders at the multitude of me-rely good people, who, ini
dieir devotion to ' duty,' live and die without learning the first
lotter of the religion of geutie nianners.".

After leaving the pulpit, Mr. Emerson went abroad, where,
bçth on the continent of Europe and in Britain, lie met many of
t!ie great men of that time, among whom were Wellington,
Coeridge, and the recluse, Wordsworth, who recited poetry to
hîm under the classie trees of Rydal Mount. But the greatest
ot ail *was Carlyle, whom he found at Craigenputtock, Ilamid
dteso1ate heathery bills, where the lonely scholar nourished bis
taighty heart." Here the two men who were to be foremost of
t$eir age, wove their hearts together in bonds of unseverable
friendship. The rough, rugged, cynical Carlyle, whose mental
stfucture was s0 attuned that, everything and everybody dis-

i tut'bed its harinony, found in the gentie, wise, Emerson, the one
j bgmonious chord of his soul. For forty years they communed

acdoss the Atlantic, wveaving the while, with invisible threads, a
4i d cable between two nations. Carlyle, in one of his inoods,
sa'd, IlThere is but one man in America, Mr. Emerson." And

wen, two years ago, his nephew, Dr. Carlyle, of the Toronto
Normal School, went to visit bim, one of lis first questiors was,
~ fid you see Mr. Emerson ?" On being answered "«No,"
« low could you," said hie, "lIeave America without first visiting
h4n? Before England knew ber hero, Mr. Emerson knew him

.j with a keen appreciation, and published in America Sa rt or
J;l-7rts tenreecedbyLondon publishers. How the world
ge!Now, what scrap from Oarlyle's pen or life, however

'3 uýred, will their sacreligious bands withhold from, the insatiable

Sgaie of mnid
IOn Mr. F.werson's return from abroad be removed bis home from
l~eton to Concord, then a smali town among the green bils of
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New Hampshire, the old borne of the Exuerson family. Ris
heart must have preceded him, for two years before he wrote:

"Good-bye, proud world ! IPm going home;
Good-bye to Flattery's fawning face,
To Grandeur with his wide grimace;
To upstart Wealth's averted eye,
To supple office low and high ;
To crowded halls, to court and street,
To frozen hearts and hasting feet ;
To those who go, and those who come;
Good-bye, proud world ! P'm going home.

I am going to my own hearthstone,
Bosomed in yon green his alone,
A secret nook in a pleasant land,
Whose groves the frolic fainies planned;
Where arches green, the liveiong day
Echo the blackbird's roundelay,
And vulgar feet have neyer trod
A spot that is sacred to thought and God."

However weary Mr. Emerson may have been of the shallows of

the worid he did not go up to, Concord to sit at ease under arches

of green but for solid work, to which he unremittingly devoted

himself. Together with the essays and poetry, he wrote one

hundred lectures which for forty successive seasons he delivered

in Boston, Salem, and Concord-lectures that thrilled New Eng-

land with new life. Scholar, tradesman, farmer, mechanic, and

houskeeper ail feit their inspiration. To toil he gave another

meaning than the mere getting of bread and meat. Hie says in
a chapter on the "iUses of Great Men," IlThe destiny of organ-

ized nature is amelioration, and who can tell its limits ? Lt is

for man to tame the chaos on every side while he lives, to scatter

the seeds of science and of song, that climates, corn, animais,
men, may be milder, and the germs of love and benefit may be

rnultiplied." Most of these lectures remain in manuscript.

Some are published in I epresentative Men " and in his
I«Miscellanies." But one cannot read in IlSociety and Solitude "

the chapters, IlCivilization," fiDome stic Life," ceFarming,"

"Courage," "lBooks," without feeling that Emerson touched our

toiling life all around, and knew the secret of making it nobler

and better.
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HiAs a speaker the charm of his manner, fine delivery, and elo-
qu yence, carried bis sound practical facts home to every heart,
and made him the most populai lecturer of bis time, a time when
j.latform discourse was at its best estate, when the best men
btou0ght their best though.. to it, when it was an educator of the
people, not as now, a mere amusement.

As an essayist lhe is ceitaiuly a prince. The Literaryj World
,asIlNobody stands before Emerson here. Hie is a prose

'tuilder of solid thouglits laid together like blocks of granite that
nedc no mortar." Besides their solidity, their humanity, their
liauty, they are models of condensation, a prize for a nineteenth
'ontury, which, whirls so fast, that if any one bas aught to say, te
bo heard he must be brief. Joubert mentions the power Il te put
a whole book into a page, a whole page into a phrase, and that
ph~rase into a word." This power belonged pre-eniinently te Mr.
Emerson. In bis «l Day's IRation"» he says:

"Why need I volumes, if one word suffice ?
Why need 1 galleries, when a pupil's draught
After a master's sketch fills and o'er fills
My apprehonsion?

ot A-d how often the reader of his essays is illed and o'er filled by
o:a single sentence:

eN 'Tis as easy to twist iron anch )rs and braid cannons, as to brajd
ûtr4w; to, bail granite as to boil water, if you take ail the stens ini order."j

t:There you have at once the secret of success, conforinity to the
laW. Mn filin mechanies 'oecause they try te twist iron

~amb~ors, and in morals becausae they try to be uprigbt without

't .akdng Ilail the steps in ordeT." Again he Baya:

The beautiful laws of time and space, once dislocated by our inaptitude,
1are hales and dens. If the hi-ie be disturbed by rash and stupid bands,

Tisead of honey it will yield us-bees."1
'Tis pitiful the things by which we are rich or poor-a matter of coins,

m ~ats, and carpets."
SBad times have a scientific value. They are occasions a good learner

wo.>ld flot miss. Civil war, national bankruptcy, or revolution, are mnre
SricWu in the central tones than languid years of prosperity."

" No mnan has prosperity so high and firrn but two or three words can
&4kearten it'
' There is no calamity which right words wiII flot begin to redress."1
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Ris pages Îairly glitter with these apborisms, whicb are,

according Vo Coleridge, Ilthe largest and worthiest portion of our

knowledge."

The "(American Cyclopoedia'" states of Mr. Emerson ««that bis

style is in the nicest harmony with the character of his thougbt.

1V is condensed almost to abruptness. Occasionally he pur-

chases compression at the expense of clearness. The singular

beauty and intense life and significance of bis language demon-

strate that he has noV only something to say, but knows exactly

bow to say it."

Only that genius has its own ways, and makes curions com-

pounds, one would say that abruptness, and practical acuteness

could noV be united to an intensely poetic mind. There Mr.

Emerson is singularly endowed. Had he neyer written a line of

rytbmic verse he would mosV assuredly be pronounced a poeV.

Where could be found finer rhythm than Vhe following?

"iThe day immeasurably long, sleeps over the broad hilis and warxn,

wide fields. To have iived through ail its sunny hours seems iongevity

enough."
"9What angels invented these splendid ornaments, these rich conve-

niexices, this oCean of air above, this ocean of water beneath, this firma-

ment of earth betweefl, this zodiac of lights, this tent of dropping clouds,

this striped coat of climates, this fourfold year? "
I t is the best sign of a great nature, that it opens a foreground, and

like the breath of morning landscapes, invites us onward."1

IlNow flow amain the surges of summer's beauty ; deil and crag, hoiiow

and lake, hiliside and pine arcade, are touched with genius. Yon ragged

cliff has a thousand faces in a thousand hours."

NoV more poetic is the following, fromn Vhat gem of poetry,
ccMay Day.">

"What fiery force the earth renews,
The weaith of f orms, the flush of hues;

Joys, shed in rosy waves abroad,
Flows from the heart of love, the Lord."

1V bas been said that a good prose writer could noV write good

poeVry, nor a goodl poet, good prose. Here genius is again

supreme. The Saturday 1?eview cleverly remarks, "'Mr. Emerson

phi1osopbîsed like a poet, and wroVe poetry like a philosopher "-

an epitome of the wbole matter. "lMay Day," which is a fine illus-

tration of picturesqUe 'verse andi subtie pbilosopby, would alone
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of "Ill 1yrical verse.

"The Snow Storm " is a piece of rare description:
tat k.,
'Oughtu CcAnrounced by ail the tnlTnpets of the sky,
a pur.: Arrives the snow, and driving o'er the fields,

Seems nowhere to alight ; the whited air
b Hides hills and woods,the river and the heaven,

emon And veils the farm house at the gardea's end,
xactlîý The sled and traveller stopped, the courier's feet

Delaved ; ail friends shut out, the housemnates sit
comu In a tumultuous privacy of storm."

e )Ë 3TeHml e"big at once before thie reader not only the
Ll "~burly, dozirig bee," but a witching savour of long ago. Fon

Uee mniddle and eud we have two stanzas:

"Hot midsummer's petted crone,
Sweet to, me thy drotvsy tone

.gevt Long days and solid banks of fiowers;
0f gulfs of sweetness without bound

.Ofl~ In Indian wildernesses found;
fin'L";0f Syrian peace, immortal leisure,
loud ~ Firmest cheer, and bird-like pleasure.

Wiser far than human seer,

~o11c ~ Yellov-breeched philosopher,
Sipping only iwhat is sweet,

j Thou dost mock at fate and care,
etr~ Leave the chaif and take the wheat"

Many of lis longer poemns are adorned with rarest geirs of
'il!çuiht, and blemished by obscurities like brooks that alternately

gten in the sunlight and then are lost among reeds and tangled
St'u~s. H1e has by soane one been compared to an .AQlian harp,
#hitch now gives, and then wayward]y withhoids its mnusie, Mr.
iiWell in his " Fable for Oritics," says

r's-"In the worst of his poems are mines of rich matter,
B ut thrown in a heap with a crush and a clatter."

90 g tbroughi Mr,. Emersou's poetry with the assurance of
o drnwho go to the forests and fields for flowers, and with the
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same result; here a single trillium and there a broad bank of
anemones, are sure to repay the eager quest.

Great men and their homes do not always harmonize; Mr.
Emerson's was, like himself, an abode of ' plain living and high
thinking," a true exponent of what he writes in "Domestic Life."
His tastes were simple, his thoughts great, his hospitality genial
and wide. While the green hills and forest-glens, the wood-
skirted pond, the winding Musketaquid and frowning Monadnock
nourished his heart, the communion of a friend, which meant to
hin much more than the conventional exchange of calls and teas,
was of far richer worth. " Happy," said he, " is the house that

shelters a friend." Mr. Alcott said of him: " His is a faith

approaching to superstition concerning admirable persons, the
rumour of excellence of any sort being like the arrival of a new

gift to mankind, and he the first to proffer his recognition and
hope. He must have taken the census of the admirable people
of his tima, numbering as many among his friends as most living
Americans, while he is recognized as the representative mind of
his country, to whom distinguished foreigners are especially
recommended when visiting America." Among the many who
came was the deep-souled Frederica Bremer, of whom Joseph
Cook spoke in one of his lectures as ' that authoress, whose

works Germany gathers up in thirty-four volumes." She came

out of the snows of Northern Europe, and one day found Mr.

Emerson walking down the avenue of pines in front of his house,
through the falling snow, to greet her. Day after day they con-

versed on the highest themes. The last interview was closed by
Mr. Emerson with these words, " I do not wish that people
should pretend to know or believe more than they do know or
believe. The resurrection, the continuance of our being, is
granted; we carry the pledge of this in our hearts. I merely
maintain that we cannot say in what form or what manner our
existence will be continued."

There the mystic Alcott held his " conversations," to which

Hawthorne brought his weird fancies; Thoreau, the recluse
naturalist, his studies from nature; Channing his wide learning ;
and Mrs. Ripley, the then most learned woman in New England,
Mrs. Alcott, Miss Hare, and Mrs. Emerson, added their charms
of womanly nobility and grace. With these, and others of Mr.

Emerson's neiglibours, who assembled for high discourse in this
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royal home, were to be found from. time to time, distinguished
men and women from both the Old World and the New who
brought their poetry, politics, art, religion, literature, to this
intellectual shrine. But they who went to this modern New
England oracle for enlargement, enriched hixn. He sa.ys of them:
"High thanks I owe you, excellent lovers, wvho carry out the
wiorld for me to neW and noble depths, and enlarge the meaning
of ail xy thoug-hts."
. But these scraps and fragments which we have gleaned, how
3mail they seem. to tell the legacy of this idi mian!1 But who
axe bis heritors? We are ail his heritors. Whether we wil or
.no, what he bas written, and lived, must directly or indirectly
Pome to us. His crisp, condensed, energetic prose musat more and
.more become the admiration of readers, and a model for speakers
-1 writems. Ris pure, noble, honest life, bis love for man, his
devotion to God anid Ris laws, "«hi outspoken denunciations of
expediency, utilitarianism. and materialism " furnish to ortho-
doxy anl example of the higher possibilities of a life guided by
the deeper, richer, fuller truth as it is revealed in Christ the Son
«f God.

ToRzoNTo,.7une, r882.

FRETTED.

BY ADRIA E MTUT.

THE mussel closes its sand-fretted wound
With a peari, it is said;

WdUl done of Nature if she taught so well!
The mussel, be it said,

Is wiser far than man, for heis chafed
By sands, with teeth that cut

Into the quivcring nerve-to, the hets core-
To the lifes inmost seat.

And the hurt dloses, but unsightly things
The calloused woundings are

Wecldose the wound, but tilt the heart is dust
It wears its secret scar.
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DARtWIN AND DAIRWINISM- SCIENCE NOT
ANTAGONISTIC TO FAITH.

BY WILLIAM CANNIFF, MAD, M.R.C.S.E.

THE, death of Charles Darwin lias brought afreshi to the atten-
tion of the world, both religious aud scientific, the subject of
Darwinisin and Evolution. But these two ternis do flot,' as is
unfortunately thoughit by mnany, possess the saine nieaning. And
-what is equally unfortunate, the exact nieaning of iDarwinisin bas
heen too genera1ll and too greatly rnisunderstood. No worlks of
a scientific nature bearing on revelation and religions faith have to
so large au extent riveted the attention of the scientist and the
tbeologiïst as those of Darwin. Since the appearance of the
anonymous "«Vestiges of Creation " which was attributed by Soule
to a well-known Scottish divine, nothing bas so deeply stirred the
scientist on the one hand, and the Chrstian scholar on the other.
This feeling of unrest and doubt, with flot a few conscientious
searchers after divine truth, and of expectancy and exultation onj
the part of the skeptical and unbeliever, was doubtless intensified
by the Oxford "Essays and Reviews," and the wvritings of Bishop
Colenso, also those of Herbert Spencer and others.

It is not, however, the object of this paper to discuss the
,general question of Evolution or Da-twinism, and howv far
the theories of Darwin are capable of proof, nor to point out
the distinction in lis wvorks between 'what is supported by
facts in nature, and what is nierely surnuised and advanced as
possible or probable. The object in view is twofold: to vindi- î
cate the miedical profession against the unjust charge, now and
then made, of unhelief and skepticism in relation to religious
faith; and at the sanie time to show that the principles of iDar-

winim ar notantagonistic to Divine revelation. Probably
there is no class of scientifie mien who have been, or earu be raore
iuterested in this subject than the nieibers of the zuedical pro-.
fession. Darwinisni bas supplied to, medical science a key to niany
inysteries as to the causation and propagation of disease. Some
writers and teachers, without a full knowledge of the subject, have
jumped to conclusions not in accord with Darvinisni, yet given j
to the publie as tha resuit of Da-rwin's theonies. But that the
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profession as a whole lias become skeptical cannot be admitted.
Clouds of doubt and disbelief wiIl at tinies corne over the mmid
of the student of nature, but~ a further and full investigation will
surely dispel them.

A few weeks before the death of Darwin there appea-red
in the London Lcancet, one of the Ieading representative maedical
journals of the day, a !etter bearirg the signature of "'Venitas,"
calliug the attention of the editor to the fact that some two or
tbree years ago an article appeared in the Lancet dealing exhaus-
tively with the subject of evolutionary materialism and modern
skepticism and infidelity. Whule being a very decided protest
against narrow-minded conclusions and inferences, dra-.n from,
scientifie facts to, the dieadvantage of faith and religion, the
article referred to clearly and distinctly Jefined the then position
of true science in relatio: to, this great question now agitating the
xninds of ail thoughtful and well-wishing mnen. The 'writer then
says:

«'The extensivt. diffusion of the pninciples of evolution, for the
most part imperfectIy understood, and tbe attitude of pronuinent
mnen of science towvards niatters religious, have not failed to
spread their influence over the minds of mon and women of
ahnost ail classes of society; and it has gradually corne te be
supposed that faith in God, the responsibility of ma'n, and the
im-nortahity of the human soul are conceptions of an uncultivated
and bygone age, ani no longer tenable when vi,ýwed in the
light of our modern science. A scorning skepticisin appeais tc
be the leading pninciple of modern thouglit. The Bible is ridi-
culed, the arguments of Paley and Butler, conclusive though they
are, are rejected as silly and old-fashioned, and the higber
moral attributes of man are pronounced visceral in their nature
qnd physical in their origin. Metaphysical, historical, and theo-
logical arguments have wholly ceased to exert an influence, and
th e nany endeavours of able and learned nien of the Çhurch to
check the evil appear to ha useless. Science alone is quoted;
physical science reigns over the minds of men 1It is evident,
therefore, that the time has corne when a tremendons effort is

Ineeded, and that on the part of true science herseif, to check the
course of the malady, aud to recaîl the intellect of our age to
reason and cominon-sense."

The writer then calls upon the .iancet to give «Ia clear and dis-
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tinet definition of the true scientifie state of the question, and to
sound the voice of reason, of common sense, and of science." In
the saine issue the editor promptly responds to the cail, and~
very effectively deals wvith the question. IFrom tbis'editorial
and two subsequently Nvritten, one being after the death of
Darwin, are selected sonie of the thoughts and statements which
it is believed will show that the study of that branci of physical
science known as physiology, instead of tending to disbelief in a
Creator, naturally carrnes the student to a recognition of a God,
the primai cause of ail things

The savant, in bis investigations of nature and researches for
scientific facts, usually repudiates ail that cannot be demonstrated.
The .Lancet proceeds to remark as follows:

"HiRe is unable to find life or a soul in mian, and, therefore, he'
cncludes that the being he bas talcen to pieces in bis scien tii

riethod must needs bave been put together witbont life or a sou--.
It is true that be cannot niake a mnan, aithough he can, so to, Say,
unniake one, by bis methods or processes. There is sometbing
wanting to, vivify the elements bis analytical method bas
endbled himn to, discover and taugbt im to bring together, before
tbese can be cornbined ; but be scorns the inference that thisù j
sometbing xnst-or let us say xnay-be external in its origin,
because it is alien to bis natu-re as a scientist and inconsistent
with bis habit of thougbt to, admit any presuxnption into bis i
tbeory, least of all, to use a presumption as a corner-stone of the t

edific no altoLether blame the investigator of natural facts -11

because he declines the proffered aid of wbat he deenis a fiction i
to help him out of the difficulty. Wbat we do condenmin is the h:
folly of' refusing to admit that which musL be dlear to the inne& i
consciousness of every man of science-nanely, that it is just TI
as much or as littie a fiction-using that term in its proper sense
-to hypotbecate the existence of an unseen and undenionstrable h,
property of life in protoplasm. as it is to assume that life is like i
the Promnethean fine, something added to, or broughit to bear. de
upon, organised or organizable matter fromn without. The scientist' ne
draws as largely on fiction for the solution of bis difflculty when ph
be affirnis that life is an attribute or property of protoplasin, as a
the non-scientist can do wvben he accepts and adopts the doctrine e
that man lives because the Creator breathed into bis nostrils the'
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:0~ breath of life, and that ail life, wvhether that of plants or animais,
came fromn God. In short, science gains nothing iii point of pre-

d{cision by skepticism in matters of religion. The scientist sirnply
ai draws on conjecture in bis own province to compensate in

)f for the lack of that aid which is offered him from the province
hiof' revelation. The professed « materialist' has no -round for

the belief hie huas that hie is a stronger-niinded and more
a rational man than bis brother who believes in tlbe Bible story

of creation; because the scientific hypothesis of life in protoplasm
is equally incredible if we corne to demnonstrable facts, and
requires flot less 'credulity' if we speak of inferences. This

is the sumn of the whole dispute of science vermu fp&th.
"As a maatter of fact, we do not think there are anany, if auy,

e of the true workers in science who are absolutely unbeliûvers. or
Cdisbelievers, in the unknown. There is, as we have said, a her.ie

j mpulse which leads men to deny wbat they cannot understa id,
Sbut in heart they must, and do make this reservation, Ilso far as
our present knowledge extends," and this reservation is the very
seed and essence of faith. It is not faith in esse--in a state of

< fructification,-but it is faith in posse, being a latent but vital
Igerm of belief in the possibility of further knowledge whicli shall
satisfy the ueed of the mind. If this be so, and we are convinced
that lb is, wby not lay aside the affectation of unhelief, and admit
in wvords what is already felt in the muner consciousness, namnely,
that lifé is a mystery, and that the Science of Nature is-so far
as, that science has yet been explored-in capable of explainiug it ?
If the scientist is not prepared to accept the explanation which

Sreligion offers; hlm, at least let him be wvilling to confess that lie
has no better hypothesis to set up in its stead. It is mischievous
and misleading to say that science is antagonistie to religion.
There la no such opposition.

IlWe may turn our backs on religion and repudiate revelation,
but wve have nothiuig better to turui to. No single fact in science
is inconsistent wvith, or opposed to, the hypothesis of inspired or
derived vitality, or the work of a Creator. Indeed, there is a

need for this or some other bypothesis in the explication of
Sphysiology. The scientist la at liberty to reject religion as an
aid to science, but if lie does this on the gYrouind that what

41ehgioi lias to, offer la hypothesis, lie muùst )n the sanie
1-round regret the hypothesis of life as a property of proto-
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plasni. Ail truc men know this; and when in their writings and
utterances they indulge in the romance of skepticisin, the position 1
they assume is one-sided and untenable, because they are in truth,
just as skepticai as to tlue explanation wbich science bas to offer
wit'à regard to the nlysterics of origination and life, as they can
possibly be in relation ta the explanation which religion proffers,
and on precisely the same grounds. If the undemonstrable is to
be denied and rcpudiated on the one side, it muust be denied and
repudiated on the other also.

"The doctrine of original sin, with the cognate proposition of
indweliinc, and transmitted cvii, has throughi ail historie time
been a profound and pcrplexing mystery. The oldest of the
Chaldaie and Jewish writings contain laborious attempts to
explain this most inscrutable and embarrassing subjcct of belief i
and experience. 'The fathers have eaten saur grapes, and the
children's teeth are set on edge.* Mau is 'born in sin a-ad shapen
in iniquity.' How can these things be? Who lias not feit his
inner scnse .>f justice startled, and bis heart chilled by the repre.
sentation of the Deity as a God of supreme love and righteotts.
ness, yet visiting the sins af the fathers upon the children; as
omnipotent, but rcfusing ta cut off the entail of misery which
human nature undoubtediy inherits, or ta put a stop to' the e*
increase af those wvho are boru ta struggiyé and suffer under its
burden of grief and igynoniiny ? To the scienti§t of the last and
eveu the early part of the present century, it appeared that the
only way in which the sins af the fathers couid be visited upon
the cbildren involved a special act of avenginig anger, whiie the~
only sense in wvhich cvii could be said to be t. ansmitted implied ~
a reintroduction af cvii into the stock of hunianity with each 4
generation. The Darwvinian doctrine of evoiutionary developmeut
whicb, be it observed, lias no necessary or even natural connection 4
with the fi-ment of spantancous generation which speculative ~
savants have tried to bang upon it, at once and clearly explains 110
how, if there ever wvas cvil in huinan nature, it must of' necessity
be persistent throughout the whoie progeny of aur first parents- ..

and if the fathers sinned, their chidren cannot by any possibility iI
escape the penalty of their offences. Thus science bas, by one dis-
covery, reioved the difficulty whichi bas perplexed the nuind of
mn through countlcss generations. It is now no longer inexpli-
cable that innocent childrcn should bt; 'borrn in sin and shapen
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id in iniquity.' This is an inovitable consequence of the physieo-
)n mental continuity of that nature of whichi they partake. The

brain of the parent, with its organised habits of thoughit and
ji character, its inherited and acquired peculiarities, all formulated

and iingrained-as it were-by the physical basis of niind, is
s, reproduced in the brain of the child, sub1Jeot to the repressive, but

not extinguishing, influence of a double strain and cross-inherit-
d 'ance, botli parents contributing the attributes of their natures to

'their joint offspring, and the latter being the co-emoiient or
' resultant of the twvo. In short, the facts of human nature are
e of scientifie necessity, precisely as revelation hias described
e them.

A.4cin, the Darwinian doctrine of developruent by or through
f lihe environment-the constitution, powers, capacities, needs, and

'affinities of the organisin developed, being the reflexes of the
"'conditions in wvhich it is produced, and, therefore, the corollaries
*of external fact and circumstance, throws new iight on the
1 nature and significance of the universality of a belief in a

* God, a soul, and a future existence. The student of nature
cau no longer contend that .here is nothing in or about the
a fnimnal organism, or being, of inan to necessitate, or even to
ýmplý the existence of a God, the possession of an unseen soul

ni an, or the prospect of his living atter death. Iiiasmuch
lthe doctrine of developinent coinpels the belief that no

faculty can possibly exist in the inid of man wvhich is not the
Lxpress fruit of his inherited constitution, and that the physico-
fnetal estate entailel lias beemi created by the influence

fth e environment, it followvs that there must be, and must
ver l-ve existed outside mnan, and acti ng upon hitu externa11y,
4force or forces which have mnade religionis sentiment or belief

4n in tegral part of his nature. This sentiment or belief is flot
ýhe resuit of civilization merely, for it exists in ail races, the
,'owest as well as the highest. It is a fact wvhich cannot be gain-

er'aid, that the religious instinct is universally present, in man.
-. leû vs, we say, on the principle of « development through

-i nvironment,' that there mu8t be something beyond the
iýen of man, in his present stage of intellectual growth, calling

Nrh vithin hira those attributes of his nature whicih in their
ý'uition resuit in a formulated belief. Whoever else may doubt
t1le existence of a God. of a soul, and of a future, the honest
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student of physiological psychology cannot do so, because he
is bound to infer the existence of a cause for every effect, and
he finds in the physico-mental constitution of man, powers,
yearnings, dispositions, and characteristics which can only have
been developed or elicited by the operation of a persistent
cause which true science worships as the unknown God, and
whom true religion reveals and proclaims.

" Proof of the assertion that a growing skepticism prevails
in the medical profession would imply ignorance of science in-
stead of knowledge on the part of medical men. There are two
classes of minds which may, indeed, be skeptical: the triflers
with science who know nothing certainly or deeply, and those
who indulge in the romance of speculative incredulity, and for
the sake of a seeming freedom from reverence for the unknown,
make shipwreck of their own and others' mental happiness.
Setting aside these two classes of self-made or pretended skeptics
we must be excused for believing that skepticism does not pre-
vail in the medical profession to anything like the extent we find
it prevailing outside that body, and for the reason we have
endeavoured to indicate-namely, that science forbids unbelief."

Writing after the death of Darwin the Lancet says, referring to
its previous articles, " We strove to suggest-we had not space to
demonstrate-the way in which the Darwinian doctrine of evolu-
tionary development gave a solid sciéntific basis for belief in the
existence of a God in the universe and a soul in man. Charles
Darwin discovered a new phase of truth; and truth is one and
indivisible-no one of its aspects can reflect destructively on any
other." After expressing the opinion that Darwin's discovery
equals if it does not transcend the discovery of the law of gravita-
tion by Newton, by whose side Darwin has just been laid in the
mausoleum of England's worthies, the Lancet refers to the noble
declaration of M. Pasteur, "that faith in the Infinite is not
incompatible with, but actually grows out of, a precise know-
ledge of the facts of nature so far as lier mysteries have been
explored."

The Lancet in closing, remarks :-" All really active minds
must take refuge in dogmatism if they would find rest. Of the
brothers Newman, one after passing through a long series of phases
of faith, suffered what has been alleged to be an eclipse of faith.
This energetic thinker actually took refuge in dogmatism of the
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he! type supplied by Comte. The other brother, being broughit to
and the saine strait ini his intellectual life sought rest in the dogma-

Tes tisma of the Roman Ohureli and theology. The hurnan nsind in
'Mte~ its higber developinent soon wearies of doubt, and negation can
:ent afford no resting-place." * We repeat there is no rest with-
and~ out dogmaatism-the dogmatism which abolishies the metaphysi-

cal, or the dogmatism which elaborates and embodies faith.**
ais Charles Darwin found rest ini the faith of Nature's God-the

Unknown, because undiscovered God, the Cause and Creator,
two ,Yhicli the temple of nature, as Darwin saw and worshipped in it,
flersi .lenotes and requires, wherein the innermost and most mysterious
loSli haxnber is filled with a cloud that veils and yet reveA.s the

foi I'resence towards which the huinan consciousness in its abiding
wr iense of incompleteness yearns. * * * The prixneval germ
esl «f nature is a necessity of the hypothesis of evolution. Charles
4ici 1 Parwin feit this to be the fact, and he was not an atheist, a mate-
p>j ialist, or an unbeliever."

That a great change bas taken place in the opinion generally
avl s the effect of Darwin's theories and discoveries upon revelation

ief1  4ýnd faith is abundantly attested by the religions press as the
t( Mujoined extracts will show:

,l' The Christian Advocate, of New York, in a leader, says :"Persona.ly,

I r Darwin was modest, courteous, deliberate, and industrious. Mis style
,#as lucid and sometimes picturesque. He believed in God; at least, we
xecall expressions which cannot, without distortion, be explained except

epntbat assumption. Many of bis followers went further than he, and
aj~ 'Parwinism,' as judged by the works and words of somne of its miost vehe-
,en 7ment advocates, is very different fi-rn what we have found in a careful

jt perusal of bis writings.
, nfidel parrots may repeat what they hear in favoiir of evolution as a

j ,àsis of materialistie pbilosophy; theological parrots or bigots may fulniî-
z3ate against evolution ; the few orignal investigators who are infidels will
"lC project' conclusions beyond their facts ; the few original investigators
vho are Christians will accept as much of 'evolution, as a working

ee ypothesis,' as may seemn proven or probable: but the great mass of
,;Itional people will rest in the fundamental assumption, ' In the beginning
(4od created the beaven and the eartb."'

S'The Znterior, Presbyterian, Chicago, says :"As to essential features-
tL z ýat is, as accounting for tbe growth and rise of the foi-ms of life, tbrough

tîe ages which geology discloses, and as accounting for nman's body even
j. rougb a process of ages-evolution is entirely consistent flot only with

t -Ïeism, but with tbe Biblical account cf creation.»
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Z'he Presbyterjan, Philadeiphia, says :" It may be among the possiblethings of the future that, out of the scheme of Darwin, his predecessors and
followers, may arise one of the noblest triumphs of natural theology. Some
coming mind mnay construct, fromn the wealth of facts so laboriously
amassed by unbelieving naturalists, as well as by their devout co-labourers,'the grandest and most convincirig argument for the Being of a Personal
Creator, as drawn from evolution."

The- Conlgreatio2>,al Boston, says :-" That there is some truth ini the
theory Of evolution, however, most scientists, including those of Christian
faith, believe, and Mr. Darwin certainly has done much to make the fàctsplain ; but no scientific principle established by him ever bas undermined
any truth of the Gospel."

The Advance, Congregational, Chicago, says :-" 'There is a grandeur,'
says Darwin in bis 'Origin of Species,' 'in this view of life, with its
several powers having been originaily breatbed by the Creator into
a few forms, or into one; and that, whilst this planet bas gone
cycling on, according to the fixed law of gravity, from so simple a
beginning, endless foi-ms, most beautiful and most wonderful, have been
and are being evolved."'

But, perhaps, no other evidience is required than the fact that
the mortal remains of Darwin~ were received for Christian burial
withiin Westminster Abbey, and that the IRev. Canion Farrar,
in preaching a funeral sermon, thus spoke of the dead:

"'After speaking of the discoveries of Darwin about coral reefs and
volcanic islands, the preacher observed tbat in bis ' Origin of Species' and
' Descent of Man' tbe great naturalist had shown that the doctrine of
heredity was pregnant with moral warning. The chapter on the struggle
for existence read like a thrilling tragecly, which must bave its significance
ages hence, and the doctrine of the survival of the fittest might be so used
as to act like a moral lever for tbe elevation of all mankind. After touching
on the beauty and usefulness of many of Mr-. Darwin's exquisite botanical
theories, Canon Fan-ar proceeded to say that as a boy Mr-. Darwin had
been under the influence of deeply religious impressions. There was evi-dence, he thought, that he neyer lost those impressions. Tbis at least was
clear :that in alI bis simple and noble life Mr-. Darwin was influenced bv
the profoundîy religious conviction tbat notbing was beneath the earnest
study of man which had been worthy of the mighty hand of God. Alluding
to the rapidity with wbicb the views of Mr. Darwin had won thei- way,Canon Fan-ar observed that theologians had Iearned at least the modesty
of silence where they had no training for àn opinion on scientific theories.
Misguided zeal had forced science and religion iflto unholy antagonism.
But in this matter there had been mistakes on both sides. If clergymen
had sometimnes arrogated the name of religion on grounds born of false
dogma and mistaken systemn, pbysicists also bad often arrogated the
name of science on premature conclusions based on insufficient facts.
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;ib!ei $oth had reared on a basis of Sand and on pillars of smoke their

and. ?retentious temples. A truce te this childish antagonism. The funda-
;iiental doctrines of religion were eternally true-the fundamental doc-
rines of science wvere eternally true. Religion wvas the voice of God to
nan, in histbry, in conscience, in experience, in the Gospel. Science was

)nl! e voice of God ta man in nature. Scripture wvas his Bible wiitten with
)aper and ink. Science was His Bible written on the starry leaves of

t~ îevenand the rocky tablets of the wvorld.>

Urci

THE SOWER.

BY 'MES. 31ULoCK-CRAJK.

IN the dira dawning sow thy seed,j And in the evening stay net thine band.
What it will bring forth, wheat or weed-

Who can know, or who understand?
Few will heed,
Yet sow thy seed.

i See, the red sunrise before thee glows,
Though close behind thee, night lingers still.

Flapping their fatal wings, come tbe black foes,
Following, followving over the bill.

ce. No repose;
Sow thou thy seed.

i We, too, vient sowing in glad sunrise;
Now it is twiligbt, sad shadcws fail.

\Vhere is the harvest? Why lift we our e.es?
i What could we see bere P But God seeth ail.

Fast life flies,
I Sow the good seed.

Though we may cast it with a trembling band,
Spirit 1-alf broken, heart.sick and faint,

His winds will scatter it ove, 'he land,
His rain will nourish and cleanse it from taint.

Sinner or saint,
Sow the good seed.

i -Sunaay Magazine.
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PATENTED INVENTIONS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON
THE AFFAIRS OF MEN.

BY JAMES H. LANGE.

I.

BEFoRE entering upon the subject of inventions, let us con-
sider for a moment the inventors themselves, and ascertain to
whom and what kind of persons we are indebted for inventions.

First, then, we have what may be termed the occasional or
accidental inventor. He is one who, without any training or
education in the line of mechanics in which he invents, produces
an invention, which may be of value, though generally the re-
verse is true. Ofttimes, he is extremely poor and ignorant, and
the invention is of the most bungling and inferior order; yet he
imagines he has the means within his grasp that will produce
untold wealth, and he will forthwith borrow enough money to
secure a patent, which, when in his possession, he imagines the
"open sesame'" to riches and fame. He is happy for a time,
though impatient to stir the world. He makes several efforts to
secure a sale of his patent, but, strange to him, meets with little
encouragement. Tirme passes, and instead of the inflowing
wealth, he will have spent more of his hard-earned dollars.
Finally, he gets a realizing sense that, notwithstanding his in-
vention, his patent, and his high hopes, he is still to " fortune
and to fame unknown."

This class is often represented by a backwood's farmer, who,
having to rebuild his fence that has been blown down by the
storm, or repair his gate, which has served its usefulness, will
think out, or perhaps stumble over what appears to him a great
invention.

Or, another, perhaps a labourer, taking his annual trip along
the railroad track "to town," sees that some of the nuts attaching
the fishplates of the rail are loose, and have heard of "the squire"
who got rich out of somebody's patent, proceeds to invent a nut-
lock. In such cases, perhaps, the only benefit which ever arises
from the invention is received by some patent agency.

Another class is the real inventive genius-one who is full of
invention, and wants to invent, and must and does invent,
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despite every obstacle. These are valuable men, and should re-
ceive encouragement. They ara the creators of genuine inven-
tlis, and the leaders of others, who ixnprove and perfect and
tender suai' inventions practical for useful purposes. These men
are hopeful beyond degree, and sanguine of success under every
disappointment and delay.

A large propurttian are persans of littie thrift ini the way of
~,usiness-men without business tact, often of confiding natures,
a3nd men wha are always Iooking forward ta the protection of the
patent ]aw for their reward.

1Sucli mea do flot look ta days' wages, but are always thinkiug
,)f the great ïeward a successful invention will bring themi under
'Ihe patent law. They çd.ways believe they will succeed, sooner
)r later, and are ever ready to wark and wait for a great future.

Spealk with a mani of this class and he will not tell you of the
-wouderful ingenuity of bis in-ution, but will describe in glowing
ýauguage the great resuits to be accomplished, and what a powev
ýn the earth the invention will becorne. These men, howeverare
-aot ta be relied upan to keep up the progress of the arts. This is
performed by still another class, wha forma by far the greater portion
ý>f inventors, and who occupy a mniddle ground between the
~Wo classes just described. I have reference ta the mnen who im-
prove and perfect machinciry, and render it practical and -icess-
eul in the business world.

These persans are skilled in their several departments; are
ýhou«,htf%( . 3. observant; are steady and progressive in tAxait
'.about, and go about their work with the saine degree af method,
,,are, and study as is given by a physician in arriving at the prin-
ýýiples of medicine, or a business man controlling a large business.

Many of this class are the owners af large establishments, and
èýre kept canst..ntly inventing ta avercome obstacles in their
business, ta keep abrenst with other manufacturers, and ta, pro-
ýect and enlarge their own iudustry. Others arc employed by
~arge concerns to invent and perfect maehinery; and it is nat an
Incomon thing ta flnd in large establishments sucli men work-_
mng in their shirt sieeves for salaries ranging frcmn,$3,0O to
$l,OOO pertnnm

1 caxinot better depiet the general character of these skied
ýyorkmen than ta quate froin a speech dehivered by Chauncey
'î'mith, Esq., an able patent lawyer, before tlhe United States Con-
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gress, in 1878. No savs: " I have often been astonished at the
jgryeat ainount of scientific and technical knowvledge possessed by
our mechanies; at the acuteness of their observations, the
activity of their imaginations in torecasting resuilts, and their
fertility in expedients, and the soundness of their judgment in
ail things pertaining to the properties of inatter, and the iawi
and operations of nature. They carefully watch for the resuits
of the labours of scientifie men in their fields of research. They
are familiar with what lias been achieved in those fields, and are j>ý
diligently labouring to turu their kuowledge and acquirements i)
to practical account. It is no unusual thing to have a common à.
mechanic, explaining some invention of his owvn, refer to the re.,ü
searclies and discoveries of such nien, for instance, as Tyndal 4,
and Sir. Win. Thomson."! 4

The men thus referred to,' are the ones to whom we must look
for a grteat proportion of the rnost valuable and useful inventionm
To these must we giv.e credit as being important factors in bring.
ing wealth and Pr osperity to a country.

Having thus considered in a hasty manner the several genleda 84

classes uf inventors and some of their characteristics, wherebyl 0*
we will be able to more fully and iutelligently understand aüd c
appreciate their productions, let us now give our attention to thi i

consideration of' a few of the more important and useful1 inven., bp.
tions, and mark the benefits flowing therefrom.j i

\Ve wvilI stait -%vith the plçiw, since it lias been said to be tht rn
implement which is at the fouiadation of ail wealth, and the basiisl oi"o,
of ail civ ilization; for without the plowv there can be no succesý. J aru
fui cultivation of the soil.I

First, let me -iv'e you a description of the plow in use in the Ltýa1
early part of the present century, as set forth in the report cf tLE! 'i PC
transactions of the NZew York Agricultural Society for 185J~
Tise report says: " A winding tree ivas cut down, and a mould.t >, .
board hiewed from it with the grain of the timber runnings Li
nearly along its shape as it could well be obtained. Upon thLsýI a
mould-Loard, to prevent its wearing out too rapidly, were nai2Y-rýa
the blade qf an old hoe, thin straps of iron, or worn-out hor4 n
shoes. The land side wa.s of wood, iLs base and sides shod wiff gr-1n:
thin plates of iron. The share and coulter were of iron. Tii a1ýth
beam was usually a straight stick. The handie, like the mould. 'Le

board, split from. the.crooked trunk of a tree, or as often eut frozl 4shdle
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the 4ts branches. The beam. was set at any piteh that îincy might
1 by dictate, with the handies fastene.d on almost at right angles with
the ý't, thus leavi-ng the ploughman littie control over his implement,

'nen which did its work in a very slow and imperf at manner."
in This was the plow then in general use. Soon after iton plows

rXWi ýegan to be introduced, but, for some time, th farmers refu3bed
uits ý'o use them, stating that they would poison the land 1 Gradually,
hey ?owever, the iron plow superseded the old forma of plow, it was
arE aEteadily improved upon, and the line of draught was deterniined,
nt- iough this latter feature required almost fifty years for the in-
ion tPentive genius of the country, together with the observations of
re-, àrmers and mach anics to be definitely settled; until now we
4 I, haye an alI iron plow of tough, chilled iron, of great capacity andl

most thorougli and complete device.
bl To show the great importance of these improvements to any

ns. equntry, à', t me give an extract from a report of the N~ew York
'g- ate Agricultural Society for 1850. They say: " We have

àýown that there is a diffarence of pover requirad to perform the
raI ieme amount of svork by différent plows, amounting to 46 per

byont. as shown by careful trial in England, and to, 42 per cent.
adi ýýcording to Mie trials instituted by the Society in 1850. It fol-

ht oýws from this, that if the plow having the least draught was
ni hrouglit into universal use to the exclusion of thosa which re-

, p4ire a greater power, it would reduce the cost of plowi ng in the
Unaited States 42 per cent., or it wvould reduce it from 820,OeO,
OAs! ta $ 11,600,000, leaving $8,400,000 in the pockets o? the
farmers. If we suppose that the same number of men and tennis
Y£.Ae employeti as heretofore, then they would be enablad to cul-
.tate an aiea 42 per cent. greater, with the sanie expenditura,
Ài~i power thiat, they now employ-that; is, they would cultivate an
d 'ao? 113,000,000 acres without any more expenditure of.I nwer thau they no-w do the 80,000,000 acras,"
Passing by the corn-planter and coîn-cultivator, let us look

nz ~-a moment at the corii-shellar. Doubtless, some of my readers

wMremember seeing parsons sitting astride the handie of a
,*1ng-pan, or of the barn shovel and scraping the ena of corn

e,'nnst tham, or usina the cob of one eni to sheli the corn from
wZýther, and often shelling the skin from the bands. About five
LinheIs iu ten hours was an average day's woîk. Now we have
eh*Uers by which two men, with machine driver, by steam or
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horse power, will sheli one thousand five hundred bushels a day,
the cobs being carried off into a pile by themselves and the corn
run into sacks or waggons to be drawn off in bulk.

Notice the bearing such an invention has upon the welfare
of a country. Take for instance the corn crop of the United
States for 1877, which was 1,300,000,000 bushels. The erîtire
population of the United States-every man, woinan, and child,
-every individual of these 40,000,000 people would be obliged
to spend the entire six working days of the week, and tili noon
on Sunday, to sheil the crop by the old process.

1 pass now to the self-binding harvesting machine. From. the
time of Adam down to near the close of the last Century the
common siekie was used to cut grain. With this implement
;seven men ini ten hours reaped one and a-half acre each. After
that one man alone could, with the use of the cradie, cut one and
a-half acres of wheat in ten hours.

The first patent for any kind of mower or reaper was granted
in 1833, and fromn that date Lo the present time, vast amounts of
money have been expended, labour performed, and experiments
tried to improve machines for cutting and reaping grain; until
we have now the self-binding harvester. Over five thousand
patents have been granted in the United States alone for mowers
and reapers; indicating the great amount of thought and labour
involved though not the sums of inonev spent. Thil)k of the
capacity of this machine, the resuit of 80 much effort, cutting
its fifteen or twenty acres of grain a day, with a boy driving two
horses, reducing the cost of the cultivation of wheat to its lowest
termis!

One bright morning in the fail of 1877, in the Valley of the Red
River of the North, one 30lu1d have seen twenty of these self-
binding harvesters ail starting together to reap a field containing
sev en thousand acres of wheat. That entire crop, which amounted
to 154,000 bushels of wheat, which loaded five hundred freight
cars, was flot touched by a humau hand until it had passed into
the thresher!1

Let us look for a while at the advance due to inventions that
has been made in the manufacture of Cotton. In the old time,
before Whitney invented the cotton gin, it took a negro woman a
day to gin a pound of green seed cotton, that is, remove the boll
from. the cotton seed. With the Whitney machine brought out
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a dayl in 1793, then considered a wonderful device-a contrivance of
e con! pour posts, two cylinders, and a crank-a man could gin 70

1 ounds a day; whereas the latest gin of to-day turns out féur
,elfab! ýundred pounds an hour, or five thousand pounds a day. Les
Tnittî, , han a century ago seven or eight bales of cotton were seized on
entir& !Ie English docks, oui the ground that so much cotton could not
chiIý ý5e produced in the United States mnarket.
bliat, Reflect for a moment upon the wonders involved ini the pro-

no l uction, at the present day, of a yard of cotton cloth. The
I otton must be raised with the P-id of patent macbinery. Then,

m t1 --s soon as gathered, it is brouglit within the reach of some inven-
y tP tion. First it ie ginned, then baled by patented bai- nuahines.

Ahese bales in. turn, are fastened by patent fastenerb,. It is con-
,Af. 1 eyed to mills for manufacture by railroad, the fruit of invention

io dcomparabive recent years,and by steamships whuch did not exist
Salt the commencement of this century. lIt je taken from the cars

an!' itito the mills by patent derricks or elevators. It je cleansed by
ntsJ ý atent machinery; it is spun by a long list of patented inven-
met: taons; it ie woven into clotli which numbers, say, one hundred
uLt- ýýreads t» the inch, containing at such a low estiniate more than

as& even thousand yarde of thread, and yet this yard of cloth when
Iu "ally completed le sold, it may be, for not over four cents.

ab IJust here, let me say a word about weaving. Poubtiese some
)f t1 m<ny readers have spun or seen oabers spin with the old-
itt- fashioned spinning-wheel, which now finds a resting-place ini the
g tý grret or out-house. Only Inet winter, 1l myself saw one of these
OMI .,)sInnIng wheels ini use. The operator walked backward and

V Itw4rd at ber wheel drawing out and spinning a thread, perhaps,
el. teo (,- three yards long, then winding it on the spindle, and}; Li '9ng, if continued for a day, an amount of travel that wouid
u.5 peobably estimate four or five miles.

*t1-.Now, mark the capacity of the epinning machine of the latest
-e' 4eiga. One girl attends a machine having 600 and sometimes
t i O e-d piadies, each of wbichi spins 5,000 yards a day, or for the

r40 spindies, 4,000,000 yards, or near]y 2,100 miles during the
4,and yet the girl does flot walk at ail.
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LIFE IN A PARSONAGE;

OR, LIOZHTS AND SHADO WS OF THE ITINRRANO Y.
BY TEE AUTEOR 0p "THE KINQ's MzEEGELR."

CHAPTER XIX-THE INDIAN MISSION.
Then the Black-Robe chief, the prophet,
Tld his message to the people,
ToId them of the Virgin Mary,
And ber blessed Son the Saviour,
How in distant lands and ages
He had lived on earth as we do,
How he fasted, prayed, and laboured;
How the Jews, the tribe accursed,
Mocked Him, scourged Him, crucified Him,
How He rose from where they laid Him,
Walked again with His disciples,
And ascended int> heaven:.
"Peace be with you, Hiawatha,
Peace be with you and your people,
Peace of prayer, and peace of pardon."

-Logfellow-" Song of Hiawatha."

ON Christmas morning Lawrence and his wife, and Dr. Nor-
ton and Miss Burton, set out in two " cutters " to cross the lake
on the ice to the Indian village of Minnehaha, to attend the
Indian Christmas feast. The day W8S bright and beautiful. The
snow, pale peari-colour in the shade, was dazzling white in f ull
,sunlight. The road was marked out by spruce boughs, stuck in
the ice so that in snowstorms, or at niglit travellers miglit flot
lose the way. Where iu places the snow was blown from thepath the ice was so clear, that Jessie, the lively littie mare,started to one side as if in fear of plunging into open water.

The bright sunlight, the frosty air, the swift motion, the tink-ling of the leigli-belis, the ringing of the steel upon the ice, the
happy hearta within-aîî made the blood tingle in the veins; and
the merry laugh of Nellie Burton rang out upon the air asmusical as silver chimes. Dr. Norton had purchased an elegant
wolf-skin robe in honour of the occasion, and sonie of Lawrence's
friends had presented him with a handsone crimson-trimmed
buffalo-robe; so keen as was the wind sweeping over the ice no
one suffered fromn cold.
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The four or five miles of ice were soon passed, and the Indian
j illage reached. It~ was a straggling but thiifty-looking hauLlet,

4e small wooden houses, for the rnost part, ranged along the shore
h.lr the convenience of the half amphibious summer life of their
~.eupants, who at that season spent most of their tinie on
ile water, fishin, fowling, and the like. There were only two
iý:uses of more than one story, one of these w-as that of the

rïsident missionary, the other that of Chie? Big arn rn
fl the latterjwas a tali flag staff, froin which gaily fluttered, in
1,,nour of the day, a Union Jack. Big Bear feltthat he in some sort
rqpresented the Great Mother across the sea, and s0 mnust main
tain the dignity of the empire on this important octision. lie
hàtd watchedýthe progress of the sleighs across the ice and was
a~ the landingt with a number o? his satellites to wvelcome, bis
gt'lests. Hie wore, a new blanket-coat, with huge horn buttons,
axýd with a piece of bhîe flannel, lookring like a rudimentary
cxl au1et, on eachi shoulder. A crinison scar? around bis waist
g-ars the receptacle for his tobacco poucli and pipe. Hie w
ýý>ther leggings sud moccasins, both trimmned with bright-coloured
Lad-work. On his breast, suspended by a blue ribaiid, was a
I.ge silver medal, bearing the effigy o? King George Ill., a

Nç fmily heir-loom, which his father liad received for valour at the
lae te o? Queenston lleights. The xnost incongruouis feature of

È~ hi attire was his black beaver hat, flot of the latest Paris style,
Ttý si'rned with a crest of red hero- s' feathers. A broad and well-

tjrched shirt collar, which seemnec to imperil the safety cf his
k3 î w ~as the finisbing touch of civilizatign.

L.~ Welcome to Minnehaha," said the Chief, with a certain
1 qètýtely courtesy, and hie politely assisted the ladies out of the

-netters;- and at the wave n? his hand a inotley group of Indians,
;ýoformed a sort of guard of honour, fired off a feit de joie in

!eiour of the gaests.
-t I hope you are hungry," lie said, "'so that you eau do justice

W~t Our feast."
in fairly starviug," said Miss Burton, struggling out of her

4 #ppings. "I1 could almost eat a bit, bear mnyseif."
SYou had better take care that Big Bear don't eat you," said

1 Cief, "I'm sure you look good enough to eat," and lie laughled
îtihartily at lis littie joke.

ieDoctor was a faniiar visitor to the village, and took oc-
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casion, as they proceeded to the churcli where the feast was given,
to ask how old Bald Eagle, and Widow Muskrat, sick patients of
lis, were getting On.

The cburch Was a good-sized wooden building, with a tin-
covered spire whidh. glistened brightly in the sun. It was a
sceDe of unwonted activity-I..ndians, squaws, and youxig folk
were swarming in and out "llike bees about their straw-built
citadel." The good missionary and his wiîè were busy directing
and assisting. The roomn was nicely festooned with evergreens,
long tables were laid lengthways, and a shorter one on a raised
plattèrm, or dais, at the end for the white guests. The tables
fairly groaned beneath the weight of good thingys. The air wau
laden witli the savoury odour of coffe, and of roast goose, roast
bear, beaver tails, and other toothsorne viands. Now ensued a
curjous scene-generous portions of everything that was good
were set apart and sent to Bald Eagle, Widow Muskrat, and other
sick, aged, or infirm people, who were not able to be present.
Not until this was done did the Indians sing the grace and de-
vote themiselves to the main business of the day. Aîid almost a
day's business they made of it. One would think that they were
laying in supplies for a week. After the white guests had par-
taken of the various dainties, indu iding beaver tails, Toast bear,
and squirrel pie, and pronounced them, very good, they found much
amusement in observing the en.joyrnent of their copper-coloured
hosts.

The gathering was a wonderful example of the influence of
Christian civilization. Many of those present had beeii born
pagans, and instead of celebrating with comely observance this
Christian festival had been wont to sacrifice the white dog, and
dance, to the hideous beating of the conjuror's drum, the frenzied
inedicine..dance; and well was it if their orgie did not end in
bloodshed or murder, inspired by the whiteman's accursed "«fire-
water." But Eider Case sought out these wandering children of
the forest, and preached ini their lodges the Gospel of love, and
gathered them into settlements, and sent nussionaries among
them-anong whom were some who* became the foremost men
of Canadian Methodism..as Egerton, William, and John Ryer-
soli, James IRichardson, Sylvester, Thomas, and Erastus Ilurl-
burt, Samuel Rose, James Evans, George Macdougall, and
others; and from among the redmen theinselves, have risen up
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svepreachers of the Gospel likce Peter Jones, John Sunday, Alla'a
lits 01 8alt, and Henry Steinhauer, to become inissionaries to their red

%)rethren.
t i, Ohief Big Bear, the translation of whose Indian name we have

vas ti g:weî as more picturesque thau bis English name, Sulas Jones,
folW ý.vas iîinself a striking instance of the elevating influence of

b uitIOristian civilization. Ris father wvas a fanious pagan chief
tetillî 0jaose breast was scarred witli wounds received at Queenston
:eeuJ £eights and Lundy's Lane, in fighting for King George, wvhom

uîsff; e onsidered bis ally-superior to, hiniseif only in possessing the
,ablti i uzerainty of rnany tribes. The son in youth followed the
er va xiaderings of bis tribe, but by Eider Oase's perseverance was
rae' placed i the Mount Elgin Industrial School-a mlissionary
ied t stitution for training in religion and industry Indian youth.
go~ ý ere he learned te read, and write, and cipher, and to farmi and
3thd btiild. Ris shrewd intellect was awakened and cultivated. He
Selati w ent back to his people, and was i coure of time chosen chief
t. def the tribe. Fie received Fier Majesty's commission as a Justice

og t the Peace and did no disgrace to his office. He became aman
weu o influence i the councils of his people. Hie secured for them.

pavi & graut of land as a permanent home on the shores of the Iovely
ben L4c du Baume, where as a lad h.- had hunted the red deer, and
(sUc *nmetinie bis fellow red men, Hie taught thera the arts of
uWa sàgiculture and building. Ris ewn bouse and farma were models

Àneatness and thrift. 11e also built an elegant yacht in wvhich lie
c knmmed the lake. Hie becamne a class-leader and local preacher.

bon ýýe have seen side by side in bis hause Wesley's Sermons, and
tEl tIýe Consolidated Statutes of Canada. Hie dispensed both law
a! -Aïd Gospel to bis people, and sonnetimes medicine as weIl.
21). .1e sent bis daugliter, wvho bore the pretty Indian natne of

D Wind Flower," wvhich well described ber graceful beauty, te
ftr fée Wentworth Ladies' College, where she becarne one of its
nc ightest pupils. She brouglit back, not rnerely what seemed to

Iir kinsfolk an aniazing amount of knowledge, but, what they
:0, ýýpreciated more bighly, an acquaintance with the refinements
r) rd civilization. She, taught the Indian girls how te trim their

hýts and wear their dresses soinewhat in the style of city belles;
ard we are afraid she Nvas responsible for the introdluction of the

2 -casional crinoline and chignon wbich found their way ameug
StkIs unsophisticated coninunity. But, better stili, she tauglit
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the children the Word of God in1 the Sunday-school, and playedthe organ in the village choir, and aided the missionary's wife incultivating thrjft and neatness and household economy amongthe Indian wornen of the village.

On the present occasion, when dinner was over, she played theorgan while the choir sang Very sweetly some Christmas hyrnnsand anthems. Then the lnissionary gave a short religious ad-dress, suitable to the occasion, and Lawrence and Dr. Nortonboth made short speeches. Then by special request of ChiefBig Bear, Miss Burton sang in lier brilliant style some of herbest pieces, and the Chief ended the feast with a speech of con-gratulation and good counsel, and wise and witty reinarks, whichwere vociferously applauded. Ail the Indians, except a few ofthe oldest squaws, understood and spokçe English, and gave anappreciative hearing to the addresses. Jndeed, their intelligentattention might be a lesson to many a white-skinned audience.As their guests departed, almost the entire population wentdown to the landing and ranged themselves in single file alongthe shore.
CI'Must we run the gauntlet of ail thesle people ?" asked MissBurton, with a laugh, "J hope they will not beat us as theirancestors did the early iFrench missionaries."*
1'It is a gauntiet of a very different sort," replied Dr. Norton.ciVin flot a Methodist, Miss Burton, but I admit that the Meth-odist Missions have wrought moral miracles in these people."As the departing guests approached the shore, Chief Big Bearremarked that the' Indians would like to bid themn good-bye.Accordingly as they walked down the line they exchanged ahearty shakoe hands with each of their kind entertainers. Edithand Miss Burtoni were made the recipients of pretty littiepresents. The latter received from "Wind Flower," the Chief'spretty daughter, an elegant bead-ernbroidered bag, ivitlî manymessages of love to the teachers of the Wentworth Ladies' Col-lege. Tears came into the eyej of the generous-hearted girl atthis kindness from her red sister, and the pampered daughter offa.qlîiion, throwing her aris around the child of the forest, gave heran affectionate kiss.

* It was an old Customi of the Iroquois savages to make their prisoners"irun the gauntiet," as it was called, between twO rows of indians, whobeat themn with sticks, somnetimnes tilt they died.
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.ayedj Just as the party were getting into their sleighs, an old m-an
fe hin .iho had been delayed by his laxneness hobbled down the bank,
nongel end the ceremony of handshaking had to be gone through again

.eith him.
1 thE! "This is quite like holding a I'e"said Miss Burton. «I will
munsj Dow how to do it whien 1 open nmy salon~ in Paris."

ad.I As they drove away, waving kind fare'vells, the Indians fired
)Tto- -.0iotherfeu de joie, and gave a hearty cheer, and stood wvatching

bie sleighs tili they disappeared in the golden hiaze of the setting

cou- The ride home~ was delightful. The snowv had a delicate
hic F,'nkislh tinge, whieh deepenied to, a tender roseate hue. Some
w ci otîbes of ice that were cut out for storage, flashed like diamonds

og crystals of living topaz. The leafless trees upon the islands
genw roee like branches of coral ini the red sea of the ruddy twilight.*
e. The exquisite gradations of tint in the western sky grew deeper
Vert aid deeper, then paled to ashen gray, and the rising moon cast
kon over lake and shore a pearly gleam, and the stars came oujt like

mentinels in silver mail on heaven's crystal wall. Later stili, a
~ti ~s-c1ouedaurora in the north flashed and gleamed, its

beil maysterious streamers sweeping fromn horizon to zenith, and shifting

Uie the evolutions of s::: s:at:iy dance. It w:: au hour of deep

tea delight; and amid many later happy Christmas days the

Wans of Minnehaha, kept a cherished place.
Eryin the following wveek Miss Burton sent over crimson-

t vcoured headkerchiefs, enough for ail the old women in the
Svagas well as a Jacket containing a miniature portrait of

itt fieself to '<Wind Flower." Dr. Norton, who was her messenger,
piaded hard for the miniature for hiinself, but Miss Burton was

ýf axorab1le.
.We must not forget the sterner sex," said the Poctor, and he
àp sp lemented the gift, with a liberal allowance of tohacco for

fhn en.

U Lngfellow has somewhere made a similar comparison.
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CHAPTER XX.-TIIE WORK-DAY WORLD.

"Ail true Work is sacred ; in ail true Work were it but true hand-
labour, there is somnetbing of divineness.">

-- Cartyle-" Work."

The holidays soon passed and Miss Burton returned to College,
hiaving greatly enjoyed her visit.

"As I see your earnest usetul life here," she saidl to Edith,« "I
feel that mine has been very shallow and empty, I feel greatly
dissatisfied with my past, and I hope that my future may be more
worthy of a rational and immortal being."

"«Be assured, Nellie dear," replied Edith, 'Iwe will find more
real happiness in trying to help others than in seeking only-our
own pleasure. So shall we be followers, in a humble degree, of
Rim who came not to be ministered unto, but Wo minister, and to
give Ris life a iansom for many."

After the festivities of the holiday season, the village and
rural community settlea down to steady winter work. Trees
were felled in the pine woods, and with much «",hawing " and
iigeeing " of oxen, the logs were dragged to the lake shore and
rolled down the steep banks upon the ice. iRailway ties, stave-
boits, cord-wood, and the varied wealth of the forest were pre-
pared for the market.

One day in January, a few of the neighbours gathered in a soit
of informual «Ibee," to replenish the wood pile in the parsonage yard.
Early in the winter, as soon as the ice on the lake would bear,
Lawrence had procured a few loads of the drift-wood that lay
strewn aloiig the shore, including some of the timbers of a vessel
that had been wrecked and gone to pieces on one of the islands.
But it proved wet and "'soggy " wood, sputtering and smoulder-
ing in a very melancholy way on the hearth. Edith said it
reminded her of Longfellow's pathetic poem-

"O dlames that flowed ! 0 hearts that yearned!
Ye were indeed, too much akin,

The drift-wood fire without that burned,
The thoughts that glowed and burned within."

Father Lowery, therefore, made Lawrence a present of several
standing trees of hard ruaple, and early one morning, several
axemen and teamnsters assembled to convert these noble and
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-'ately trees into the plain prose of firewood. Lawrence
eJýdouldered bis axe with the rest and soon gave proof that he had
iotd ~Q forgotten the skill acquired in the lumber camp on the

k" ýattawa. As bis sharp axe 'wielded by his long and vigorous
Lms bit into the boles of a mighty maple and soon mrade it totter

eg) its fail, he gained the admining respect of several athietie
'ugmen, as he neyer had bv the most eloquent passages of

ý,>~ s sermons.
>aI H }e's no feol with his axe, 'aint the preacher," said Phin

CMo oe to his brother, IlI guess he's handled one before or F'm
I wistaken."

MOI~ "Perbaps he understands some other things, too, better than
r YO yu give him credit for," replied Bob ; and certain it is that these

e,:young stalwarts of the logging bee, listened with more respectful
d t~ attention to Lawrence's sermons thereafter.

1 Before niglit a small mountain of logs was piled up in the
anp&~sonage door yard. Edith, with the help of Mether Lowery

ieýadCarnie Mason, had prepared a sumptuous dinner and supper,
t iý which the sturdy axemen did ample justice. Thus the gener-
e es helpfulness of these friendly neighbours conferred a sub-
a Fstantial benefit upon their pastor, and aise established him more

elJ Ckinly in their kind regards.
Iwas a favourite exercise of Lawrence's, after a few heurs

SOJ tite study, te grasp the axe, and mounting a mighty log te

a rtduce i oamngal iefruei h tv rbodod
D frhioed fre-lace Hewasas great au enthasiast in praise cf

&1e ~axe as the present premier cf Great Britain.
« k exarcises every muscle,"> he said, Ilit expands and develepa

ie~ lungs, and it oxygenates the blood, and sends it tingling
le > Cýough every artery."

If sonie cf the dyspeptic, nerveless preachers, who, find the
ke;st exercise a weariness, would buy an axe and keep a stout
'di.+kry log in the back yard, by way of a pièce de res sacte
w,ýuld find that their sermons wonld be better, and life much
maore enjoyable.

1
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CIIAPTER XXI.-TEMPTÂTION AND FALL.

Tell me 1 hate the bowl
Hate is a feeble word

1 loathe, abhor, my very soul
With deep disgust is stirred;

When e'er I see, or hear, or tell
0f the dark beverage of hell!

Ever Since the beginnlin" of the winter Lawrence had beenpreaching a series of expository sermons on, the Gospel of St.John, especially on the words of Our Lord as therein recorded.lie became more and more absorbed1 in the study, as week afterweek lie pored over those sublime, those divine words. Theinterest of the congregation also wvas strongly mianifested and theSunday evening meetings were crowded. He found, as everyearnest..hearted nman will find, that there was no need of bizarreand Sensational performances which degrade the pulpit to thelevel of a mouintebank's platform, to secure the attention andenlist the symipathies of bis hearers. He found that the wordsof Christ are stili true as when they were first uttered, "11and I, if Ibe lifted up will draw ail men unto Me." A feeling of deepseriousiless pervaded the congregations, and several Conversions,especially amnong the young peop]e-drawn by the perennial at-traction of an uplifted Saviour-took place.
Lawrence threw liimselt also vigorously into temperance work.Indeed, lie found the villagre taverti, the «"Dog and Gun," thecentre and source of such mnaligu influence, that lie organized aIodge of Good Templars as a counter-influence to rescue thedrunkard, and to save the young from falling into the touls ofthe tempter. Personally lie had l'ittie liking tor the regalia andparapherrialia of the lodge-roomn, for its sigyns, passwords, andceremnonies. but he recognized their value as a counter attractionto the ternptatioîis of the bar-roomn, and as giving a social in-terest to the temiperance movement.
What more than anytlîing else led him to establish the lodge,and to devote nluch of his tiîne to its meetings, was a painfuland almost tragical event which occurred not long after the camp-meeting. We have wmentioiied the conversion to sobriety andgodliness, after a desperate struggle with bis besetting sin, ofSaunders, the village smith. At that tinie, Jim Larkins, the
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x-vern-keeper, said that the 8niith would not long keep his vows

ýf amendînent, and deliberately set himself Nvith fiend-lie per-
'istency, to bring about the fulfilment of his prediction. At firet

i-e tried tauntirig and ridicule.
"}ow is it that we don't see you auy more at the ' Dog and

1un?" he asked Saunders one day. IlGot to be too good for
ù?ur old neighbours, have you ? Trying to corne the pious dodge,

~ God knows I've spent only too much tirne in your tavern,>

ý & :,plied Sauuders, Iland by lus help Vil. neyer cross its threshold
)rde4l -qaan.

I"Y ou think so, do you, rny pious friend ?" said Larkins.

TM e fore a rnonth you will be glad te."

d th.' ,God forbid ! l'Il die first! " ejaculated Saunders, as lie hurried
away as from a place of balef ai enchantraent.

i Larkins now tried a more infamous seheme to ensnare in the

tâ ils of evil habit the victim who had escaped Ilas a bird out of
t:ýte snare of the fowler." A few weeks later the fail fair was

ro h*l ini the village, kt was a very busy time for Saunders, Who
-a s kept at work early and late, shoeing horses, setting tires,

de ,gad the like, and was making good wages. One day amid the
ý,ebwd of loafers at the tavern, Larkins suggested the idea,

e. 15I "hat fan it wvould be to get Saunders drunk once more. He's
ja the pious la>', and thinks himaself too good for any of us, you

4l It would be rare fun if you could manage it," said Jake Jen-

ed Li ;;ais, a roughi-looking teamster, "lbut you can't, he's on the other
t k, lectures me like a preacher every time 1 drop into his

e, ý tithy. I most hate to go there now, but l've got to get my off
h.sse shod to-day."

IlWell, look here," said Larkins, a wvretched plot corning into
LIà mind. 'You've got somne eider in that jug. Saanders won't
r'.ý1use te take a drink of that, it's regular tenaperance stuif, you

-~ko.Just let me doctor it a bit, ai. ef that won't; fetoli hina,
-e-11 I'm mistaken; " and taking the cider jug he poured
rùt of its contents out, and repleuished. it with strong brandy.

Jake Jenkins had taken enoagh liquor, hinaseif te make him
J ekessdfcleto ftetvri-epr n ged

ai: ekesan aieto f h aeakepr n ged
.1 rii a perfidy akin te that of Judas, to attempt the betrayal of

UY
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bis friend. A few minutes later lie was in the village smithy
waiting while bis borse was being sbod.

le Hot work, Saunders," lie said when the job was completed,
as the smith wiped the beaded swveat from bis brow and brawny
breast. IlMakes you thirsty, don't i ? "

leYes, that it do. I've driuked about a gallon of water this
merning," said the smith.

IlBad for;your constitution, so mucli water. Take a drink of

new cider-nice and cooling you know," aDd Jake handed him
the jug.a

etDori't mind if I do," said Saunders, and lifting the jug te his
lips, he drank a long and copious drauglit.

"Tastes queer for eider," lie said as lie set down the jug and
went on with his work.

«May be some of last year's wuz in the bottoma of the barrel,"
said Jake, and taking another drink hiniseif hie offered it again
te Saunders.

Scarce knowing what lie did, the smith drank again and again,
tili between them the jug was emptied. By this time Saunders
was visibly under the influence of the brandy. The slumbering
appetite was aroused within him, and like a tiger that bas tasted
blood was clamouring for more.

It required slight persuasion te, induce the half-demented man
te accompany Jake Jeukins te the tavern te appease the in-
satiable craviug whieh was rekindled in bis breast.

IlCow.4- at last, have ye ?" sneered Larkîns, «l 1 knowed ye
couldn't st-ty away long, l'Il set up drinks for thse crowd, just
te, welcome ye back te your old friends. Corne, boys 1 " and ho
gave emeli what he asked, except that when Saiders bicocughedJ
eut a request fer cider, he filled his glass with brandy.

The unhappy mnau madly drank, and drank, and drank again;
tili delirium buiît its fires in hie brain, and the seoundrel tempter
sent hlm raving lika a inaiume te his home. As he reeled throughb
the door of bis cottage, bis wife wbo had been singing gsily I
lier work, stopped suddenly, her face blanched white as that of à f
corpse, and she burst inte a flood of tears. Her small home- f
palace, but now se happy, seemed shattered in ruins te, the
beomed like aran f he lipsei, that vro ery mors a
grond Thke aubagd fid le loveic thet ahr lery babes had

Jil



*had prayed for strength against temptation and deliverance from
sin were now blistered wvith cursing' and blasphemnies.j le had de before lie ha etthe bouse 1 Rather wtl e

him n bs shoudthan suared again in the toils of hell."
With a love and tenderness, that-like the Divine compassion

of Him wbo camne te save the lost-wvearieth not forever, the
heart-broken wife, unheeding the naundering and curses of the
wretcbed muan, eudeavoured to soothe and calmn bis frenzied mind

jand get hima te, bed. One of the boys she sent for the minister,
the unfailing source of sympathy and succour for the suffering

and sorrowiug in many a vlaecommunity. When Lawrence
* whosed rese lie shacd eod lying on teoor fo i rienud ot
t nos gocu to band reclg fo rndy the atifor he ragidngt

thirt thtconsumed halim.fesetstn for Dr stsf h rtoin,
an s the knl ede them Rehappt inanl er Detr.d aoto n,

an h a e n o elpiu be i , t e fht aman he accutrsed amonster
Drivn ë w h e li s h im.d m t i h g i s he a c r e o s
DrnThe cto sonard andwtstqitfr.atoi
T hhen othe o harraed, and fit too qhare fis atoit

jhc He t hea e halfor aze man giet hik edative aod bsopatiiet.
bu trcould ni otard f a tt ania of-v ddirm tremen.es and sooni
bu suvnd. t wad oraf a attaof wie tem- sufferins oth
wpreed. ctareatureTh mo fritful deuono authe i
retcd. cratu e he oud ror igtü errr slien faned is

i purud. Atby he ou d ioang mothingo a g ibeg fanied. he
hpored heou bystans, owig egiber! to sav hro

the hmord thegsandcoerig wit, horro haerl ou ove ifrohi
thea wrih thens aed coes.Terring p h e would star wis
À diatd eys s rznwith fh ecote.Teara vacnc, an wd mae a sud
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the soul of his wifé lest hie should fail again a victim to the
tempter.

lI would rather die in this chair, God knows," said the te.
inorseful man, "«but I cantiot be sure of rnyself. I dare flot say
that 1 shall not fall a-,ain. Thexre is a traitor vwithin, whi-oh coxi.
spires with the tempter without, to beguile nue to nay undoing.
The very siglit, or smell, or thought of liquor cornes over me at
times with ahxnost overniastering power."

The devoted wife went one day to implore the taveru-keeper,
the haunting terror of lier life, the tempter who had crusbed hie?.
happy home-not to seli hier husbauid any more liquor. Ife
heard hier innpatiently, and then in cold-blooded words which
froze bier very heart, hie said-

-1See here, rny good woman, do you see that license there?"
pointinig to a framed document on the wall. «< I paid fifty dollan
for that. Mine's a legitimate business, I'd have you know. I'Ve
got to get may money back. A fellow must live. So long as B3iU
Saunders cau pay for liquor, lie shail have it. If lie takes t«c
much, tliat's his look out, flot mnine." So petrifying, s0 soul.
benumbing is the influence of this debasing traffic upon an
originally flot unkindly nature.

"lThe curse of God rest on you and your guilty traffie! " ex.
claimed the uuhappy wiè", in a sudden access of anguish and
terror for him wliom she loved most ou eartb.

IlSee here, Missis," said Larkins, cowering under bier angry glance
and fiery words," i won't have none of your abuse. My businez&
is under the protection of the law. So you jest get out or I'L
put you out," and lie bustled out fromn behind the bar with a
threatening gesture.

"God forgive you, for you need it!" exclaimed thegre
stricken wuman, with something of an angel's pity, nobly incon*
sistent with lier previous passionate outburst; and she nioved il
away in tears.

"THE works of God are fair for naught,
Unless our eyes, in seeing,

See hidden in the thing the thought
That animates its being."
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]?ROPOSEP CHANGES.

BY REV. B. H. DEWART, D.D.

"I also will show mine opinion.»ý-EZihu.

tAs the meeting of the General Conference dr&ws near, brethien

'are suggesting changes which they deem desirable. The prom-
linent position of Mr. John Macdonald, of Toronto, and the higli

,'esteem in which lie is held as an earnest and liberal Methodist,
'have attracted considerable attention to an article by hina iii the
~May nuinher of the METHODIST MAGAZINE. AS friendly disons-
sion mnay conduce to a better understanding of the inatters under
iconsideration, I take the liberty of offering a few thoughts.on
ith subject presented in this article. TLiough giving Mr. Mac-

% donald credit for sincere conviction, 1 differ from hima as to the
bnecessity of any serious changes, and also as to the probq.ble ad-
1 vantages of the changes which he proposes. 1 wish to indicate
ýtbe reasons for this di'fference of opinion in a frank and friendly

_spirit. Throughout bis article, Mr. Macdonald assumes that
serious failure and decline are manifest in our church work,
a.nd that the cure for these allegied defeets is sorne sort of episcopal
psperintendency or headship. Most -readers will be sure to ask,
ehbere are the evidences of the alleged failure ? and what are the
jacts -%hich prove that episoopal supervision would rexuove the
~vùs that Mr. Macdonald depicts, supposing thema to exist ? Un-
Les these questions are ans wered by stronger arguments ar i more

n'iucing facts than have been yet presented, it will be bard to
ýindicate the wisdomn of attempting to unsettie tbe minds of our
14eople,> by depreciating the past work of our Church, in order to
1ýhuw the need that exists for, what must seem to iaany, a doubt-
il remedy. It is asked, wbetber the expectations of the Ohurch

the time of the union in 1874 have been realized? We
t D~nest1y think they have; and that the unification and consoli-

ýîêtion of the elempnts then uniting have been fally ail that
idl have been expected. There is also presented a series
questions in refèrence to the spi-ritual state of the Churcli>

iindicates that Mr. Macdonald thinks there is a serious
1J.ln fspiritual power since the union. We do flot think a

and careful examination of the facts of our history since that
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time will justify the tone of complaint and depreciation which
runs through his article. The facts recorded in the Dominion
Census, the records of progress published in our Church publica-
tions, the special efforts put forth to sustain our missionary and
educational work, the numbers added to the Church by the labours
of our ministers, the amount of money expended in Church build-
ing, and the extension in our book and periodical department, are
all against the conclusions alleged in this article. The whole
record is one of great progress, not of decline and failure.

These questions which imply, though they do not formally
declare that there is general spiritual decline, we think are not
justified by the actual state of the Church at the present time.
No doubt every Church falls below its own standard, and has
room and need for improvement. There always have been some
who are disposed to claim that the former days are better than
these. But the conclusions adopted on this point are always
largely determined by the mood in which we look at things. We
can always find either cause for encouragement, or for complaint,
according to our mood and desire in seeking. I am confident,
however, the complaints and comparisons of this article would
have had as much point any time during the last twenty-five
years as they have at the present time.

But even if such decline and failure really did exist, there is
no good reason to ascribe such declension and worldliness to our
present form of government. There have been in the past times
of spiritual declension under all forms of Church government.
And it is an unquestionable fact that in all which relates to
evangelistic and pastoral work, there is no change in our agencies
and methods. They are the same as before the union. We still
" walk by the same rule and mind the same thing; " and if times
of spiritual deadness should come, the influence of the quickening
Spirit is a far better remedy than any change in our Church
machinery.

The same reply is applicable to the disparaging remarks
about our mission work. It seems of no avail that our Church
bas extended her fields of labour largely in Manitoba-that
our missionaries in Japan have been re-inforced-that the ordin-
ary income has been largely augmented-that a large debt has
been paid off by a noble and united effort, which indicates the
vital unity of our Church from ocean to ocean, and its deep interest
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hicb in our mission work.-our gond brother ean see littie but retro-
miou gression and indifference since the union; and deems it a proof
lici. 'that our present Chureh organization is defective, because for the
aLýI last fewv years we have not opened new missions in heathen lands.
.ou4  Our Church is unfavourably compared with the M. E. Church.
iidi Yet it is only a few years ago since Mr. Macdonald, at the

lait- General Conference of the M. E. Church, at Baltimore, U. S., cern-
Ih4 Ipared the silperior hiberality of our Canadian Methodists ini their

gaifts to missions, wvith that of U. S. Methodism, in a way that
iaUt, 'tirred up our frieuds in the United States to increased liberality.

W:ne Row then can the larger mission wvork of the larger Ohurch,
èOnldemun our work? lif we have ziot in recent years opened new

L~ 'misions, surely this has not ariqen froin anything in our organ-
* Izýation wbich prevented it. We have the saie agencies for the

s' vrk wve have always had. The only difference between our
~resent MIissionary Board and the Missionary Committee before
t& he union, is that the present arrangement places the power of ini-

li. ulyurating action in fewer hands, and is in fact less demnocratic
IeR han the old committee. It is somewhat suggestive that this

o eater concentration of power, should lead to a demand from someI tle ieading members of the present Missionary Board, in favoux
fpcn stili greater executive power in the hands of the few.

iti what 1 must regard as singular inconsisteùcy, while it is
,,eleged that we have ainong us a supply of men of ample ability
Mud piety for bishops, wu whom the greatest responsibility may be
S fely comxnitted, our present Missionary Board is disparaged,
S if At Nas unworthy to be compared with the English Wesleyan
thlssionary Committee. What the ground of this disparagement

I know not.
1agrae with ail that is said about the providential character of

jie openingr in Japan, and the gratifying success of oui mission-
PA ies there; but is it quite fair to the great majority of our

* onisters and people to represent them as without sympathy for
z'at part of our work? Let any who have been against the
I~~apan Mission bear the blame of their opposition; but let us

- ve due credit te those who have spoken> and written, and
i4erally coutributed in behaif of that work. 18 there any good
~ ound for thne allegation, that because the British Columbia and
ePau Missions were cornmeneed before the union, the ferra of

tcor Churoli organization ut that time had anything te do with the
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commencement of these missions ? If there are any inviting
new fields for missionary labour, and any reasonable ground to
believe that the necessary funds to sustain them shall be raised,
we have certainly all the necessary executive machinery to in-
augurate such missions any day, without a bishop. But would
it be wise or commendable to inaugurate such missions without
fully counting the cost ? Was there not a long period under the
old regime, in which no new mission fields were entered ? Why
then should that time be unduly exalted, as if its missionary
organization was far better adapted to promote missionary enter-
prise than our present organization ? We confess we can see
nothing to sustain such a conclusion.

It may be said, by the advocates of a superintendency, that
there is no intention to imitate the extreme concentration of
power in the hands of a few men, which exists in the M. E.
Church of the United States. To this I reply, that if one long
stride from our present position be taken in that direction, there
is no security that this shall not be followed by other steps
which shall bring us closer to the American system. But already
the advocates of the superintendency, by finding fault with the
powers of our chief Committees and Boards, and speaking of
bishops as if they would do the work to be done by these Com-
mittees more efficiently than it is now done, evidently imply the
introduction of a system of individual power, widely different
from what exists amongst us at present. If the " bishop " is to
render transfers more easy, enforce the laws of the Church, in-
augurate new missions, as seems to be implied by those who
plead for this new departure, then he must be invested with
power and authority of a very extraordinary character, which few
among us, we think, are prepared to bestow upon any man.

No such system of one-man power can be introduced without
a radical change in our whole Church organization, to adjust it
to this new mode of administration. Hitherto we have been a
brotherhood, whose united judgment, as expressed in our General
Conference, has been committed to responsible boards of chosen
meii, to be practically carried out. We are not without a "head."
Under our present order, the General Conference is the supreme
authority, and the Missionary Board, and Book, Educational,
and other Committees the executive agencies to do the work of
the Church which it assigus to them. In this way ample pro-
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Titill prsion is mnade for prosecuting every departmnent of our work.
oenergency can arise that we have not agencies to meet. But

ii f one or two muen are te be the head centres of authority, fromn
:0 i whom action is te emanate, then they must have their instru-
rou1, iients through whom they will operate, and church activity wvilI
thojý ,argely cousist in carryinc out their behests. The coruparison of
S t11 §-ho Church to a batik, or au army, in which subordinates are the

e:re unquestioning instruments of some bihrwlsoshow
Mar far sonie are willing te go; and shows aiseo, in my opinion, a total

* uisconception of the true idea of the organization ofl a New
n 1 testament Church. The Ohurch is net like an army, a machine

Sthat is te be directed by any single inid, but a royal priesthood
th ývested with power for the Master's werk. Even during tihe l ife
~ ~~fthe inspired. Aposties, wvho in their apostolic office liad no
A*I uccessors, they were net 'l<lords over God's heritage," acting

0' 4's if ail authority came through thein. In the 15th chap-
1 'eý 0Ôr of tl e Acts we read, that when a grave emergency arose,

tte <nd a course of action wvas to be enjoined upen the Churches,
4a $istead of Peter, or James, or Paul settling the matter by an

i ýuthoritative mandate; Ilthe aposties, and eiders, and brethiren
la m,,.te tog«ethier, and after full discussion adepted a decision, which,

'au1 and Sulas were commissioned te make knewn in their fields
'labour. There is inet the slightest indicaLion that the primitive

lit 'hristian Church had any Ilhead," but Christ, though it sut;ceeded
Ideywell without ene. The idea of a human " head," whe should
e a centre of authority, 'vas the invention of Rome at a later

~ ay-a corruption against which Protestantistu has alway firinly
'j îrotested ; and which we hope wilI never be imitated in any
f. 'eg(ree in our own Ohurcli. «Qune is your Master, even Christ,
jziid all ye are brethreu."

Why is the office of President of the General Conierence studi-r ¶i1 elittlk.d and depreciated? He presides in the GeneralCofr
ýéce, aud in ail the great connexional committees. This is a cein-

e.i4a ading position that gives hmn a powverfal influence in guiiditg
.~Ve affairs of the Chureh. He cau visit throughout the connexion,
Sidcounsel and suggaest action in auy natter that demands it.

_hi what ground eau it be said that we have ne power te, act in
~emergency ? Did net the Presîdent of the General Conference

i-eaugurate, in an emergeney, the Il Relief and Extension " move-

ý,,nent, which se fully attested the vital unity of our Ohiurch, in
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confutation of all who are labouring to make the impression that
we are only ' a rope of sand ?" If the North-West, or any other
portion of our mission work requires special oversight, there is
nothing to prevent us efficiently providing such supervision,
without any radical change of organization. Why then attempt
'to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our
fathers nor we were able to bear ? "

One of the most questionable arguments urged against our pre-
sent organization, and in favour of an episcopal system, is that

our present system of election to most offices is a vicious
system, is too often the result of electioneering and bar-
gain," etc. This is a grave charge; and though I have no
doubt it is made in good faith, I cannot accept it as a true re-
presentation of what takes place in connection with appointments
to office in our Church. It is surely no crime for brethren to
exchange views with frankness respecting the fitness of a brother
for any office. This is the only " electioneering " I have ever
known. Brethren who were so hungry for office as to "electioneer
and bargain " I have never met during over thirty years in the
ministry of the Methodist Church.

A movement for the concentration of power in the hands of
one person, or a small number of persons, is nothing new, either
in Church or State. It has been often tried, and whatever tem-
porary success it has won, the ultimate result has not been such
as to invite imitation. This objection, based on the strife and
other evils incident to elections, seems a good deal like the ob-
jection urged against free institutions, by the advocates of des-
potism of every kind. No doubt it saves a great deal of trouble
and disturbance, to vest the supreme authority in one person, and
dispense with appeals to the people. And yet, we prefer free
institutions, with all their incidental disadvantages, to any formof one-man power, whether in State or Church. Leaders maydespise the clamour of the democracy ; but neither in affairs ofChurch nor State can they go faster or farther than they are sus-
tained by the intelligent sympathy and co-operation of the
people whom they represent.

I have not attempted in these reiarks, which merely suggesta line of reply, to gather up the statistics of progress in our
Church which contravene the depreciatory allegations to which
I have adverted; neither have I depicted the serious evils
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L tlt of this kind of concentration of power, or the way in which it
other 4-ould place the many at the xnercy of the few. It has been
are LQ q*ometimnes said that if we could find an infallibly wise and
[siog perfect despot, a despotism would be the most perfect formn of
emr, :government. This mt&y 'ne true, but so long as men are liable to
r oui >~ warped by the prejudices and partialities conixon to humanity,

itis far better that even the best men be held in check by the
p>e direct controlling power of the whole brotherhood, than that we
thai i;hould have no guarantee of satisfactory administration but our

'io' confidence in the goodnes8 and infallibility of a human head.
bar- n the Anierican Methodist Episcopal systexu, which a few

e ni - mong us desire to imitate, the bishops are practically irrespon-
la ri ible for their administration; for although the General Con-
teuLi terence is the supremne court to which they are nominally
n t ùx~sponsible, as it nieets ouly once in four years, their adminis-
%the: *~ation for that period is irrevocable history when the General
evEzý Çonference meets; and unless there should be some grave crime

ra fid to their charge, no redress could be obtained for the Most
th~ rbitrary and unjust acts of ordinary administration. In my

,dpînion, those aniong us who fancy that our ministers axxd people
s ci, ýre ready to give up our present liberal and successful form of
the ýovernment for any such systexu, miscalculate the spirit and
le. isentiments which prevail in our Ohurch. The thorough and

ci! t9ya1 working, ont of the system we have, which is an historie
au., utg-rowth, of our Ohurch life, is far More essential to our per-

eý ranent power and progress than doubtfül experiment3a in
i 1tering those methods and agencies, which have vindicated their

4 tuess by niost gratifying practical resuits.

J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE PAST AND THE PIRESENT.

I LEAvF, behind thy faitbless sorrow,
And thine every anxious care;

He who only knows the morrow
Can for thee its burden bear.

Leave behind the doubting spirit,
And thy heavy Ioad of sin;

i By thy niighty Saviour's mnert

Life eternal thou shait win.tJ
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ItAMBLES IN ENGLAND-A VISIT TO BRISTOL.

BY CANNIFF HAIGIîT. Y
l'BRISTOL " Say$ Elihu Burritt, lis a city worth going to seý *

and study. It was tho seat and point of departure of the Engis! 1',0
vikings and vigors wvhen the old Norse spirit had. ouly liegun iÀ -4

be slightly softened by a Christian civilization. For just sud.tlPQ
mnen and for just such an age nature lied found a port suited uý

every phase and faculty of their character. It was at the head
of a littie river that ran crookedly at the bottom of a tremendoud i
furrow ploughed to the sea, through the rocks, nearly as deep ai ,
wide as the rift below Niagara Falls. It faced. the western world.
of waters, and its plucky old sea-kings turned their prows in tha th'e
direction by naturAl impulse. One of them, the eider Cabot, frostel pifl
his in the icy breath of Labrador before Columbus touched the' 'ea
main continent of Anierica. One hundred years before Cabe:'
sailed from Bristol, it had its guild of'1 Merc1 nts Royal,' and e-, g
veteran sailors as daring and dauntless as the hyperborean tars of w a
Erie the Red." 4

The city lies in its southertn extremity of Gloucester and the v4i
northern of Somnersetshire. The rivers of Avon and Frome wvind a

their way through it, and empty into the Bristol Channel û: e, ti
Severn Sen. For rnany centuries it was the second city àu 1§04
Britain and is stili cousidered the «" Metropolis of the West.' !&dt
Like old Rome it stands upon sever. hills, and possesses a siste ar
also to the Tiber iii the rnuddy Avon. Sonie parts of it are built ecr.
upon level ground, and in others the streets are su steep that it Ét zàln
difficuit to traverse them with carniages.

There are but few places in England that present so maq '
objects of interest to the archaeologist as Bristol. It was made t1it ri
an independent city by Edward III., but long before that it wus ripi(
a noted place and possessed some of the finest buildings ýù tea
churches in Britain. Many of theni have given place to mûre t
modern structures, but on ail the older streets niay stili lie seen--'%t
those curious old houses with one story projecting over another &: bned
they rise, until the opposite gables ahinost toucli over the centN :4ý '~y
of the narrow street. What grand places those upper windoi ý4-st
must have been for gossiping dames!ni
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There are a number of interestiug old churches whose history

I ins back to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, and among
l ~em that of St. Werburgh, in which the iRev. John Wesley
-eeached his flrst sermon in Bristol, 1777; St. Stephen and St.
ugustine. The latter 'vas founded by the Abbots of St. Augus-

st1 ie'smhoflastery as a chapel for the use of the inhabitants wvho
g!is1id erected houses and lived without the precilcts of the con-
fl t -* qt.Of the older churches, however, that of St. Mary Redcliffe
5IIý ssesses the most interest. It was begun by Sir Simon de Barton

d t 1292 and flnishied by Williami Canynges the Elder, in 1377.
hed z ç'niden says the church is like a cathedral, and in uil accounts the
dout, lrst parish church in England. In the south-west angle of tl.e

and citurch are some remains of the lids or coverings to soxv.- very
'011d* a.ýîcient stone coffins. They were recently discovered in Io'.\ ering
tua ttîe, walks round the churcli. Here nmay be seen also, against a
sted] pillar, the rib of the famous dun cow, siain by Guy, Earl of
tbe' arwick. This coiw, according to the legend, at one time supplied

à0ýa!the city with milk. She niust have beeu a good milker, and
and ei goodly size, too, for the nib is about eigrht feet higli. Attached
si of ,Da column iri the south transept is a flat slab to the memnory of

S4Wiiliamu Penn, the father of the illustrions founder of Penusyl-
thE vo4iia, and near to this on another column is suspended. the
ind arlour of the gallant knig,:t,tasteftilly displayed and ornamented
«: bMthe tlags taken ini au engagement wvith the Dutch fleet about
iL 1b04. Time bas, howvever, made sad havoc wvith these eznbletns,

st.' uxd ere long there will be nothing left of the banners. There
te a. m~nany other very old and' interesting monuments and
it iueriptions scattered through the chuwch, but we must leave

.fl
v er the north or grand porch is a room corresponding in size

wî orm with the lowver one, which, doubtless, vias formerly
de thq residence of -1,iests, ard from this room is a passage cor--
a3 ýM»icat-ing with the towver. At one time it wvas known as the

id Tteasury House," but is now usually de.signated the «'Muni-
re~n Rooni," in which are the remains of the chescs in which
!a CStterton professed to have found. the manuscnipts attri-

i: ted to iRowley. One of these chestq~ 'as said to be called Mr.I ~ e s'coffer, and wvas secured by six keys, two of whieb were
'ie to the minister and procurator of the church, two tof ~naorand one to each of the churchwardens. In process
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of tim'e the six keys were lost eand about the year 1727 the chestswere opened in the presence of an attorney, and ail those deedaand other documents relatinig to the church remaved, the balanceof the papers were left behind. It was from amnong these papersthat the boy Chàitterton professed to have found the iRowleypoemis. I tarried long over these rude and worm-eaten old boxes,and tried to picture the «' marvellous boy " strolling away fromhis mother and sister in iRyle Street, and with noiseless stepsentering this dusty rooma up in the tower, flot, so much for thepurpose of rummaging amnong the musty papers then to be foundthere, as to sit in the sombre silence to read and muse. Strangefancy this, foi' a child flot more than eight or ten, to, seek thecompanionsbip of those sulent sleepers, and to linger for hoursaround the voiceless tombs. Strange that on leaving them, heShould* start away up the winding stone stair, with cautioustread, to this lofty chamber, whose dimn light struggled tbroughthe dusty panes, to draw inspiration from the wasting records ofpast ages. On which of these boxes did the youtbful genius rest ?or did he make the stone floor bis couch, and then dreamn ofhooded morik and gallant knigbt ? A monument bas been erectedto bis memory, but it stands in an obscure place in the north-east angle of the church-yard. The statue, which represents himin the Colston's Charity School dress, is placed on a columu ofthe style of the buttresses of the porch. There is no inscriptionon it. The Bristol people have been slow in recogu izing, thegenlus of the boy wýhose namne sheds so much lustre on the cityof his birth. Slow to do justice to the poor lad from whom. theyWithheld bread, and now when they give to bis meînory a stone,they mar the gift by placing it in a measure out of sight, andwltbout a word to tell the passing stranger that his monumentwas placed here as a miemorial of-

" The marvellous boy,The sleepless soul that perished in bis pride.»I
1 attended an evening service at Wesley Chapel, built on thespot where Wesley preacbed his first sermon in the open air. Thestolle on which he stood has been used as the foundation-stone ofthe buildiing. I also went witb my friends to a Quaker meetingat the Friends, Friars' Meeting flouse, and had the pleasure oflistening to John Storr Fry, a wealthy Quaker, and one of



the firm of 'Fry & Sons. After meeting we went through the
Cutler's Hall and the Bake> 8 FI:au, apartments once attached to
the old moiiastery, and saw 8o~old fonts and other arrange-
ments always to, be seen in these old institutions5. There were a
few very old and strange-looking chairs, and other ancient furni-
ture, with curious carvings. Over a tire-place in one of the rooms
the following date is eut, A.ID. 1300. The Friends use these rooIms
for Sabbath-schools.

Bristol can boast of a large number of fine public buildings>
charitable institutions, warehouses, etc., Worth seeing. But there
were two places which. afforded me more gratification than any
of these grand ediflees. One was a very humble and venerable
looking Place in iRyle Street, where Chatterton was born, it is
said, and the other No. 10, in Park Street, where Hannah More
kept a boarding-school. for young ladies.

In a copy of the early history of the city 1 found this
curious order Of the Common council,, dated 1651, prohibiting
the use of carts and vtaggons, and allowing the use only of sledges
and drays for the foilowing reason: «IThey suifer no carts
to, be used in the city, lest as some say, the shake occa-
sioned by them, on the pavement shouid affect the Bristol milk
(sherry) in the vaults, which is certainly had there in the
greatest perfection." This law became obsolete long ago, and
drays and carts convey their heavy loads through ail the streets,
regardless of the "'milk," once s0 highly prized.

Oit Ashley iDown are Muller's Orphan flouses, the nobiest
charitable institution, probably, ini the world. These houses, for
there are five of them, ail of the same size and design, occupy
a large extent of ground. The large open space in front of
each bouse, is tastefully laid out with fiower beds and walks,
which. are decorated with choice flowers and shrubs, and at
each of the principal entrances there is a neat gate-keeper's
lodge. The origin and growth of this remarkable Orphan's
Hiome may be considered one of the wonders of Christian
philanthropy. Froin the day Mr. Muller picked up the first
orphan on the streets of Bristol, and took care of it, up Wo
the present tiniie he has not personaily solicited aid froni the
public, hIe had faith in the undertaking, and beyond that lie
had faith in the promises of God. Hie went to work neyer
doubting for a moment but that lis Master would influence
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the great heart of the Chiristian~ world in his favour. ThereWas no0 cash in hand for hirun to commence with, and yet whenthe work really began, uliknown contributors sent him money.As the number of childreti increased, so did the contributions-keep pace with the increased necessities of the undertaking,and so he has grone on, year after year, grathering i n homelessorphans and enlarging his accommodation, until he bas now2,050 under his care to feed, clothe, and educate.

"It is 110w about thirty years," he says in his last report, "sinceI began to walk in the happy way, and I have invariably fouiudthe Lord to be my helper, even under the greatest difficulties andin the greatest wants and necessities, of whatever character theywere, and thus it bas been, especially of late Years. And withregard to pecuniary supplies, I have, siniply ini answer to prayer,Without applicationi to any one, obtained for this work £430,000."The report is a very iuterestingy document, but it is impossibleto give further extracts froni it. The houses are opened to thepublic one day in the week, that is to say, one of the five housescan be seen every day except Saturdays. A certain hour is setapart for the reception of visitors, and when it arrives ail that arepresent iii the general waitingy-room are shown through the build-ing. The time required to do it in is about two hours. Therooîns are large and airy, and are kept scrupulousîy clean. Every-thing is iii the nîost perfect order. TIhe chilldren are well fed andcomfortably clad, ail in the same style of dress, and look healthyand happy.
From this let us stray away to Brandon Hill, one of the oldhistorical landmarks of the city. Lt rises two hundred andfifty feet above the level of the river and is partly covered with,bushes. iFromn its summit a beautifuil view is flot only to be hadof the city but of the surroun dingr cou ntry. To the south Dun-dry 1H11l and townl show theinselves, aiid to the eaist Lansdowuand the vicinity of Bath are seen, with a charming variety ofrural scenery. -Dîring' the Civil War this hill was stronglyfortified by the lloyalists to defend the city against the army ofthe Parliamient, under the command of Cromwell and Fairfax.Many of the trenches can stili be traced.

By taking the path which leads from Bristol to Clifton, andwhich. winds around the side of Brandon Hill, we descend CliftonHill and enter upon the Clifton Wood, with its grand villas, and
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thence to Clifton iDownl, where thousands of the citizeilS corne
on SUrmer~ evenings for a strol, or to sit under the fine old shadetrees, and breathe the pure freF3h air as it cornes over the distant
his, freighted with the perfLura Of wood and fiowers, or lingerover the many inviting Prospects the elevated position gives.A short walk over the Down brings us to the fine suspensionbridge, which. stretches from ciif to cliff over the turbid Avon.It is about three hundred feet high and affords sorne very fineviews. There is somethinu about the rugged rocks, that studboth sides of the river, that rerninds one of our own Niagara, buthere the resenmblance ends. The sluggish Avon now battlingfor ilours with the encroaching tide, contesting every foot withthe iflsweeping invader, until its fury is spent, and then pressing itback in triumph to the sea, is but a very sorry picture of the rushand roar of the clear wvaters of our noble river.

A short walk on the Downs to Shilston Huse, and up Collegeroad brings us to t1ue Zoological Gardens, a very atti active place,'lot only for the choice collection of animais which they contain,but aiso for the chaste and j udicions arrangement of the shrubs,flowers, and gravel walks. I was fortunate enough the afternoon1 visited the garderis to witness a grand fê'te given to the work-ingmnen and mechanjes of the city. We had heard a good dealin Our country about the «'down-trodden and starving artizans ofGreat Britaiii," a very prolific theme with American penny-a-liners and stunip orators. 'Distance," it is said, '«iends en-chaiîtriient to the view," and in this case distance and ignoranceof the facts have gfiven point to the tale, and we have received atrutlis the overdrawn statements of unprincipled. men. 0f thethousands oý this class whom I have seen in the great xnauufac.turing districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, and the thousandswho were present on this occasion> I must confess that 1 havefailed in discoveril]g anything approaching to a starving anddown-trodden race. On the contrary, those whom 1 saw at thefé'te, both men and women, were well-dressed, indeed, many ofthe wOmLen and girls appeared in costumes that would have doneno discredit to the noblest gathering in the land. I have seenbut rarely a finer and more contented-1ooking assemblage of menand woraen 1 felt that this class of People were cluite as con-tented and happy as the samie class in any other part of theworld.
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DR. NELLES' BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS-VICTORIA
UNIVERSITY, MAY 14T1, 1882.

Members of the Glass of 1882:-
The admirable discourse to which you have just listened from

the Rev. Dr. Stevenson has anticipated in part some of the coun-
sels which I had intended to offer you. There is one, however,
of such vital importance that I will venture to repeat it with
earnestness and emphasis, not because it is at all new to you, but
because I am giving you the solemn farewell words of the
University, and what is said to you now may be more deeply im-
pressed by reason of the tender interest of the hour. I would
have you understand what is the one great and special injunction
which we regard as important above all others. I, therefore, re-
echo the sentiment of Dr. Stevenson. Be loyal to Christ. No
man living or dead can give you better counsel than this. The
air is full of the mingling and colliding philosophies of the ages,
but amid them all and above them all sounds the name of Jesus
of Nazareth, the great Teacher, lope, and Saviour of the world.
Be supremely loyal to Christ. It is not easy to be this. Far
easier is it to be loyal to a system, or a sect, or a party. The
disciples were first called Christians at Antioch, and many
millions have been called Christians since, but always, more or
less, the accidents and accessories of Christianity have encumbered
and beclouded the essential principles. Put Christ in the fore-
ground ; put all other considerations in the background. And to
do this you will need, perhaps, to get rid of some obstinate and
blinding preposessions; certainly you will need to study Christ's
words, life, and character, with purified and open vision. A dying
Catholic prelate asked his chaplain to pray that he might have
" the elemental graces." So pray you. Seek the points of agree-
ment anong all schools of thought, and through the letter and
the forin find your way to the spirit and the power of the religion
of the Cross. Even John Stuart Mill acknowledges that the
world did not make a bad choice in fixing on Jesus of Nazareth
as the highest Ideal. Let your minds dwell upon that Ideal in
its simple, unmutilated, undistorted form, and let your lives be
daily transfigured into that divine likeness. What higher attain-
ment can there be for you than to bear " the image of the
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heaveny,"~ and where can YOu Bo well find it as in the Manger,
the Garden, and the Cross? These scenes centralise and repre-
Sent the whole storY and spirit of Christianity, and miust flot beVjewed by you, after the mianner of many theologians, as somecataclysm, or exceptional break il, the economy Of God, butrather as the lifting of the veil-..ar, apocalypse of that whichmakes the essential and pervading spirit of the upper world.There cani be but one religion, and that is the religion of theCross when rightly apprehended; 'but one standard of goodness,and tint is the goodness of Christ. iEven the good angels are
.0,10d angels by virtue of what they have in common with Jesusof Nazareth. Faith in Him, loyalty to Ilir, likeness to Him, thisis the sum of ail moral excellence, and this the full significanceof what we cali salvation. Keep this thought as a dlue to guideyou through the mazes of theologi cal speculation into the sunlight
of God.

MY Second injunction is: Do not take up suddenly withnovelties of doctrine. ln this inatter it is a good rule to elhastenslowly." If a new idea dawns upon you it is not necessary to runout immediately into the streets, and to blow a trumpet beforeyou, as if you had discovered a new world. The new idea rnayturn out to be a very old one, or, perhaps, a mere illusion of conceit.If good for anything it will bear further pondering, and the fabricof the world will not fail. for the want of being buttressed np byyour discovery. Things are not true because they are new, norbecause they are old. The best attitude of mind is that of aliberal-con servat ive, or of a conservative-reformaer, which twothings cannot be very wide apart. There is no conservatismi likeprogress, and no progress that is wholly destructive. Let it beyour airm to advance by steady laws of growth, keeping up awholesome but critical reverence for the great teachers of thepaat, and looking forward- to a glory yet to be revealed; notcarried off your feet by every new wind Of doctrine, nor yet lyingtorpid amnid the old traditions. That we live in. a tirne of transi-tion ha" flow become a trite observation. The great requirementi8 to Inake the transition wisely and well. And the danger, onthe whole, lies in the direction of hasty and ill-considered changes.That which most fascinates the age, especialîy the Young, is thehope and pride of discovery. There is no longer much danger ofstagnation, especiaîîy in Protestant lands. The inquirers, the
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critics, the innovators, are multiplied on every hand, and are fully
on the alert. Nothing now can possibly escape the crucible.
The difficulty now is to find something that has been sufficiently
tested to be let alone ; to get some point of settled faith, and
some field of honest toil, where one may live and grow without
being overborne by the pressure of new theories, and the clamour
of loud voices. One needs at times to cultivate a kind of deaf-
ness and repose, waiting upon God, and hoping that the solid
rocks of the globe will still hold together, and the great dome of
the sky be still spread out as a tent to dwell in. God Himself
does not hasten, but carries humanity slowly along through suc-
cessive dispensations. His great Providence will sift, and try,
and fashion all things. What we most need is to grasp firmly
the few essential and eternal verities of religious faith, hope, and
charity, and then with child-like humility seek to mould our-
selves upon them, remembering that all men here must " see
through a glass darkly," and that the end of life is discipline
rather than knowledge.

Finally I charge you to be loyal to your Alma Mater. You
have reason to love the University. She has done much for you.
You are different men from what you were when you first entered
her walls. She has developed, strengthened, and enriched you as
nothing else but a University could have done. You have got pos-
session of new powers as well as new attainments. All the future
achievements of life have been made possible to you by the train-
ing you have here received. You have been lifted up and made
to stand on a ladder the rungs of which mount ever upward. It
is as if you had been made inhabitants of another sphere-a
world where the vision is wider, and where the soul is touched
with new inspirations. No man can ever repay to any good
University the debt he owes. I would have you recognise and
feel this obligation, and trust you will all through life do what
you can, by your influence and affluence, to increase the resources
and efficiency of your Alma Mater. Nor is it too much to say
that, whatever noble things you may achieve, you can do nothing
better than to aid in building up a great seminary of learning
founded on Christian principles and pervaded by a Christian
spirit. In the name of the University and on behalf of my col-
leagues in the Faculty I bid you God-speed in the arduous race
of life. I wish you success in the ordinary acceptation of the



Word, but above aifl things the su.ccess of forrning noble characters,
Of leading pure, unselfish, and heroje lives. 0f this success none
c-an deprive you but Yoursel-ves. It ray, perhaps, reach you
Oflly by the way of poverty, bereavelmentadsrw.I h b
God's will, let it no dishearten anyoro. fthsb

But in life's goblet freelv press
The leaves that give it 'bitterness,
Nor prize the coloured waters less,
For in thy darkness arnd distress,
New light and strength they give."'

THE HIGIIER LIFE.

TiEp SECRET 0F TiiY PRESENCE.

PS. XXXi. 20.
INEED flot leave the jostling world

Or wait tili daily tasks are o'er,
To fold mny palms in secret prayer,

Within the close-shut closet door.

There is a viewless clojstered roorn,
As high as heaven, as fair as day,

Where, though mny feet ne'er join the throng,
My soul can enter in and pray.

No hunian step, approaching breaks
The blissful silence of the place,

No shadow steals across the light
That fails from rny Redeemner's face.

And neyer through those crystal walls,
The clash of life can pierce its way,

Nor ever can a human ear
Drink in the spirit words 1 say.

One heark'ning even cannot know
When I have crossed the threshold o'er,

For He alone who hears my prayer,
Has heard the shutting of the door.

THE CROSS.
How maust the cross have seemaed to the disciples of Jesuswho hOvered. about the outskirts Of the crowd, or cowered,

droe-hatd ini lonely chamabers in thé city ? Oh> what adiedisappoîntment it was to their hearts i Oh, what a tight
e
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puzzle it was to their brains! Oh, what a sore trial it was to
their faith! Was flot this the Prophet of God? llad H1e not
made displays of power that were credentials of His divine
mission ? And would God send out s0 spotless a man to die
ignominiously ?

For we must strive to recoflect wbat the cross w'as. We have
wroughlt it in gold and wreathed it in flowers, and wvornl it as an
ornament, and placed it at the head of aIl liunnn symibolisms,
until we have transfigured it. Lt had none of these associations
originally. Lt was the meanest of ail the engines of torture.
The guillotine bad somUet1ingDc respectable in it, as it was for the
decapitation of princes as well as robbers. The gallows is not
so mean as the cross; for when there was slavery aînongy us, and
a master and lus slave were convicted of a capital crime, they
perishied on the samne scaffold. But the cross was reserved for
the lowest and vilest malefactors. Lt added deepest ignomilly
to death. Tacituis called crucifixion the torture of slaves.

Now, when they saw their Master lianging there, it was inde-
scribably puzzling as well as paînful. Hie had been so good, so
sweet, 50 pure, so what ail men's ideal of the perfèct mnan bias
ever been! 11e biad shown such power, stilling the winds,
multiplying bread, opening deaf ears and blind eyes, cleansing
lepers, and raising the dead, doing ail thiose things that they hiad
been tauglit to believe belongyed only unto God to do. How
could He let Himself be crucified ? Row could the great eternal
God allow this model. of goodness and beauty to be crushed ont
of the world ? The cross gave them a disappointrnent sadder
than ever bad fallen on men before, sadder than any since. Lt
was the bitterest blighting of hopes recorded in the history of
humanity.

But Jesus-how did it ail seem to Hini 11e knew wbat wvas
in iPilate's mind, and what in the miuds of the chief priests and
the Jewislh rabble, and the Roman centurion and the brutal
soldiery, and Ris faintingy mother, and Ris disheartened, disap-
pointed friends. 11e knewv that they felt that tliey were parting
fromn Hirn forever. 11e hieard the gibes and jeers of the mocking,
crowd, the roar of the unfeeling mob, the groans and cries of the
blessed Virgin, and the friglhtfnl noise wherewithl the earthquake
burst open the tombs and ripped the Teinple's veil from top to
bottoi. 11e saw the darkness coing on Temple and Tower
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and Caivary, and on1 His ownl sou], lik-e the shadow of hieU. But
through it ail lie belield a vision of glory. But above it ail Ue
heard a shout of triuimph! And I-le died satisfied'-D?. C. F.

SE':KEnS 0F FUL, SALVATION.

In uir ging yrur suit, rest wholly on the nime of your endorser,
Jesuis Christ. In His address (John xiv-xvi), inu which the peari
of Perfect love is again and again promised in t]-e coming of the
~biditig Cornforter, Jesus inserts ini every promise the condition,

iin y naine." This means that, we are to identify our plea
' ith the glory of Christ. We cannot fail when 've pray for the
pame blessing for which lie iintercecdes in our behaif. We are
Pure that selilhness does Dot underlie oui petition wvhen our airn

~the glory of Christ oniy. *When ive thus use the namne of our
#Iigh Priest, we ciothe ourselves with, His merit. The naine of

8eu is hkez the signet ring, of an absent monarch, pui'posely
teftubeiffd to authenticate the acts of Ilis ininisters. It transfèrs
plis power to thçuîi. So lias Jestus tMausferred to oui' bauds the
key that uiilocks the treaýsuïy of heaveii, andl sectires the~ out-
vP~iirii, of the anointing that teaclietit and abideth. "The

j ýea¶.est gift that men can wish oi beaveii can seund."
1 Io not fail, whcen urging your ple.a. to, reniember that you have_

t Éghts with God the Father in Jesus' naie. You could not
fiaim lus inediatonial wox'k and merit. But since this voriz bas

unI donc, you inay now stand on the high platforin of riglits
witi ('od, and claininl Jesuis' nlane ail[ that He lias purchased
î'4r yot. lielias invested you, flot only with a ri-lit to, thc tree
dL life, but to ail that prepares you to piuclc and cat its fruit.

«~i,'<if we confess our sins, Hie is faithfül and just to, forgive
Tfi Our sinis, and to cleanse us froma ail uxîrightcousness." The
ýI ,ord '<j*ust " is a jurai terni, implyingy rights on the part of the
',1iever and obligation on the part cf God; the obligation, not
zýdy of veracity, exprcssed by the word faithful, but aiso the

c lgatioxi of justice. Hie will iiot wrong us by Nwithhiolding the
peatest blcssing purchased by His Son, and sacrediy kept by the
~ither tili the hour we corne in that influential namne and dlaim,

Bo!d I appxuach the eternal throne,
And claimi the crown through Christ my own.

-Dr. Daniel Stecdc.
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CHRtIST SEEKING SINNERnS.

"The Son of Mau is corne to seek and to save that wvhiel, was
Io)st." To nie this is one of tlue swveetest verses in the WvhOIe
Bible. lu this on~e littie sentence wve are told wvhat Christ camue
into this world for. Hec camne for a purpose; Hie came to do a
work, and in this little verse the wvhole story is told. lIe carne
uuot " to condemnu the wvorld, but that the wvorld tbrougli Huim
might be saved." God sent Hlim, and He carne to do the wvill of
His i'ather-"« to seek aud to save that wvhichi was lost." And
yotu cannot find any place in Scripture wvhere a man was ever
sent by God to do a work in wvhich. lie failed. God sent Moses
to Egypt to bring three millions of bondmen up out of the house
of bondage into the iPrornised Land. Did hie fajl ? It looked at
first as if hie ivas going to. If we had beein in the court when
Phiaraohi said to Moses, ««Who is God that I should obey Hirn? »
and ordercd him out of bis presence, we igh ,lt have thoughit it
meant failure. But did it ? God sent Elijali to stand before
Ahab, and it xvas a bold tiig wvheu lie told hirn there should be
neither dew nor raimu; but didn't lie lock up the heavemus for
three years and six months ? Now here is God sendingy is ow'i
beloved Son frorn His bosom, fromn the throne, doyn iuîto thiis
world. Do you tluink Hie is going to fail? Thalks be to God,
lie cari save to the utterrniost, ammd there is flot a marn in tlîis city
who xnay not find it so, if hie is -w'illing to be saved.-D. L.
Mloody.

-Private prayer is the ehaxunel through whicli the Lord is
gracions]y pleased to convey spiritual blessirigs to the sou]. Et
knows all our wants, and, without our asking liim, cou]d supply
them ini the best possible timo. But lHe wvill be inqui--d of by
the bouse of Israel to do for thein according- to the exceediii
great and precious promises H1e bathi giveu.-Rannah More.

-1 have a pledge frorn Christ, bave lus note of hand, -,vlicb
is my buppurt, my refuge, and heaven ; and thougbi the %world
should rage, to this security 1 dling. I-Iow reads it? "L, 1
arn wvith you alway, even umuto the end of the world." If Christ
lie withi me, wvhat shall 1 fear ? If lie is mine, ail the powers of
earth to me are sothing muore than a spidem's wveb.-9t. Clhrysosiûa
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CIJRRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

Tttî. CONFERENCES.
These gatherings have this yeu.r

been of more than usuai interest,
fromn the fact of the approacleing
General Con terence which led to the
preliminary discussion of important
topics wvhich are to corne befrîe that
body for legisiative action. Prornin-
ent among these was the subject of
%lethodist union wbhich bhas engaged
mnuch, attention, and has received in
many district meetings anid quarterl),
boards cordial support. We trust
that these are indications of the
approaching organic union which
shahi takze away frorn us the reproach
of a divided Methodism. Trhe ex-
tension of the period of ministerial.
appointnlents from. three ta five
years was discussed at some length
in the Toronto Conference, and
alth iugh opinion was much di-
vided on the subject a resolution
was carried recammending such

2extension. Our own judgment is
that ahthough %ve sometimes lase

i much influence ;n the cities thraugh
the short pastorate, yet it is better to
minantain intact aur itinerant system,

iwhich we believe lias been a chief
factor in the rapid giowth of aur
Church, a grawvth unequahled by that
of any other Church. Atiy departures
frorn our general rule, it seems tous,

Scould only be warranted by very
rare and exceptional circtumstances.

The Chîldren's Fuîîd, the Consti-
tution of the General Conference
,and mode of representation, and

other topics were the occasion of in-
teresting and profitable discussicn.

The memorial service for the
ministers %vho heve died during the
vear is always a deeply solem n occa-
~sion. This year it was unusually
impressive on account ofthe number
,ard character of those who %vere
~thus commemorated. In the To-

2ronto Conference alone the num-
ýber of those who have beeri called
'froin labour ta reward is nine.
~Among them the illustriaus names
,of 1)r. Ryerson and Dr. Lachlin

Tzaylor. To the memory of these
departed brethren appropriate and
touching tiibutes of loving re-
membrance were paid, and care-

""'Y prepared obituaries were read
which wfli appear in the published
'Minutes of the Conferences.

DR~. BUjRNS' CASE.
It is %vell known that at each

spring District Meeting and Annual
Conference the status of each min-
ister passes under review bath as ta
moral character and as ta doctrinal
belief As ta both of these questions
it rarely happens that any exception
is taken. But this year much in-
terest was felt throughout the
country from the fact that the Rev.
Dr- Burns, the accomplishied and
scholarly principal of the Hamilton
Ladies' College, was charged with
being out of harmoîiy wvîth certain
important points of Methodist doc-
trine. These points were :The
inspiration and authority of the
Holy Scripture, the doctrine of the
Atonement, and the Eternity of
Future Punishment. We were per-
sonally present at the Conference at
WVoodsfock only during the discus-
sioli of the flrst of tliese points-a
discussion 'ý'hich extended over
part of twvo days. It was con-
ducted with great ability and fair-
ness and good feelin g, and happily
%vithout the manifestation of that re-
ligious rancour and bitterness which,
tao the disgrace of Christianity, some-
times characterizes thealogical dis-
putes.

Dr. B3urns exhibited throughout
the entire discussion a most frank
a'-d honourable and Christian spirit.
te stated his views %vithout reserva-

tion, a'id showved by ample citations
from. Methodist and other acknaw-
ledged orthodox theologians that bis
views were not out of harnxany with
the best standards of à1ethodist be-
lief. The resait of the discass.on was
that the Conférence flot only ac-
quitted him by large majorities on
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eachi of the several charges, but also
rejected a re,ýolution passed by the
D)istrict Meeting, exJ)ressi.ng regret
that IDr. Burns had allowed his
letter to Dr. Thomas, out of whichi
thcse charges arose, to be pub-
lislied.

THE GFNERAL ELECtiONS.
It would be out of place for us, in

an official organ of our Cliurch, to
express any opinion on the result of
the late General Elections. IlWe deemn
t flot improper, however, to remark.

on the quiet and good order with
wvhich subjects ofgreat national im-
portance can be decided by the suf-
frages of the people. In other coun-
tries questions of less importance
than these have led to riot and revo-lution and bloodshed. Wî'th us they
are settled by the silent dropping of
the votei's ballot into a tin box.
SeIdom, perhaps. have the questions
before the country been more
eagerly discussed, and seldom bas so
full a vote been polled This dis-
cussion is of necessity a valuable
intellectual and politîcal education,
and cannot, we think, but make the
clectors on both sides more intelli-
g,,ent patriots. As W'hittier says-

à .- Jîiî. ai t,
T1h inlu ai t,

0f freclo ili i, th' li4e hilîlaîl Vote

'«e doubt not that, with few ex-
ceptions. the electors of Canada have
cast their votes according- to their
best judgnîent. The use of the ballot
frustrates, to a great degree, the
attenipt to corrupt the electors by
personai bribes ; and we doubt flot
that on the day of a great natîo- aI
crisîs, such as we have passed
through, even the poorest voter feels
and can say with \Vhittier again that
in political privilege,

The pi oudest iîow is but lus pleur,
Tlîe lîigliest liat hîlort laig1h.

To.day shaîl Àiîîle iîîaiîlooî try

Tiho strenîgtlî of gold anîd landl
l'le wiie W0111I lias. îot weV' !tiî ta huy

'l'lie powelî of ily i iglt haîîdl(.'

One lesson of the contest is the
lesson of telerance. Ail men can-
flot think ahike ; let us accord to
others that liberty of thought and
action that we dlaim for oîîrselves.
We ail love aur country thaugh we
may have différent views as to the
mode of its government. Let us, now
that the contest is over, rally round
our country and seek to promote
its bcst moral and material interests.
In the heat of the conflict the feeling
of tolerance and charity is apt to be
forgotten in the desire for victory.
But now, however divergent ouir
opinions may have been, we can
afford to be gond friends and neigh-
bours and to dwell in love and
cbarity together.

CARRYING DEADLY WVEAPON'S.
The recent deadly tragedy ai

Hamilton, wherein one infuriated
man put an untimely end, wvith a
pîstol, to his wvife, to her employer.
and to hiniself, is an argument of
terrible weight against the practice
of carrying- deadiy %4eapons. Suchý
a practice is, we believe, against the
law of the land. Why, then, are
dealers al'owed to seli such weapons
indiscrimiîately to ail who wvîsh te
buy? Dîuggists rnay flot selI poî-
sonous drugs without the order of a
physician. Why, then, may dealers
seli revolvers to hailf-liedged boys
or druîîken madnien, to wre>ak have,
and ruin therewith? We think tbat
no oîîe should be allowed to possess
a deadly w-tapon without a speciai
license. _,.~t bimn show that he bas
fleed for such a weapon, and is a
fit person to have one, and lie wili
be put to slîght inconvenience te
get one. But drunken reprobates
and foolish boys would be deprived1
of the opportunity to perpetrate
bloodshed by malice or by accident.
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METHODIST CHtzRCH OF CANADA.
The great event since our last

issue has been the Annuat Confer-
ences of MantreaI, Lindon, and
Toronto. 'Ne give thein in the
order in which they were lield. The
first was lield in D3nminion Square
Churchi, Montreal. This Conférence
ms cornpoýýel la-rgcly of Young men.
but they are sttermg in faith and
loyal irn their attachnlent to Method-
î,rn. Surrounided by the system of
?opery w,ýhichi sivays an alrnost
overwhelmin-g influence on the peo-
ple, theý -nrosecmte their la~bours in
tce inidst of great discourage-
mnerits ; nevertheless they go forward
knomun<j, that nomv is the linie to sow,
the season of reatping wviJl bc by-arid-
by. TUhe Rev. 1'.. A. Stafford, B.D.
had the honour of beiag elevated to
the Presidcîicy, tîme dunes of which
he dischaýr.tged i-i a moist creditable
nuann2r. Tnt,, Conference lias done

agrattQtfrductin.The Col-
legc at St;tn-t,id has been 1 great
finaîîciil baIrazi), bat the brethren
(ut of tl,.tr ca.n bi2rader means Lave
c>ntribuecl inunificently tû keel it

lro snkigaad their _urces has
been trulv astonîshing. They have
now undertaken tht efectinn of «i
Theoligical College in Montreal,
mwith every prospect of success.
Tbeir French Institute also is d.ýing
a noble wvork, and though Bro.
Beaudry, wvith his associates, are

1beset with difficulties on every hand,
they stili go forward in strong

jfaith, believing that the education of
theyonamong the French willbc

Spition of thse pcople from thse
t îraldoni of I'opery. The French
missionaries, sornetimes becorne dis-
couraged and leuve their work for
other more inviting fields. TIse
deaîh roll ivas not large, but it con-
tained the naines of the Ret's. J.
Tompkins, and E. A. Ward. The

f )rmer was a fa-ther in Israel,
having been in the worl, of the
niiinistry sincc 1827 ; the latter
throtugh fifty years of ministerial
lifé had been abundant in labours.
le turned many to rigliteousness

who wiIl be his crown of rejoicing
in the day of the Lord Jesuis.

The Conference took a neiv de-
parlre in appointing one of its
members ta labour as ain cvangelist,
which aippaintmctiî, a is hoped, will
be the nieans of accomplishing great
g-ood. Anicther of its menibers, the
Rev. Jacob Freshxwan, has been per-
mitted to dcite hirnself to mision-
ary labours among his countrymefi
-the Jets in ine city of New York,
where theie are soine So,ooo %%ho
are like shtep, without a shepheid.
The Cunfterence passed a resolution
expre-ýsing hearty svrnp.thy with his
work, and conimending tt to the gen-
erosity of the churches. lBro. Fresh-
man's address is No. 25 Seventh
Street, New York. The ppiblic
services as the O--dîition, the Ser-
mon bùfw)e tCe Trîeological Union,
the Missionary, Educational, and
Sainday-sc-hrol Anuýiver.sai y meet-

%ic all zinerously attended,
adrtminteret was feit in them

by the public. There wasý flot niany
visîtors froi other (i3nfrences, but
the Rev. Dr. Stevenson, of the Con-
gregational Church, iooked in among
his brethren and spokze a feiy words
of cheer, expressive of bis high
appreciat ion of his MNethodist breth-
ren. The ne'xt Conference is to be
held in the City of Ottawa.

Lo'Do>Z CO\'FERENCF.
Our brethien of this Wesitern

Conference met in the beautiful
town of Wood:;tu-ck. This was the
first time that Woodstock had ex-
tended its ho';pitality to the eh-
dist Conference, but ail were satisfied
that thev had chosen the proper
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place for their ecclesiastical conva-
cations. The Rev. W. Williams
was elected to the office of President,
a proper reward for one wvho has so
long laboured bot.S in the late New
Connexion and also in the Metho-
dist Church of Canada. He is a
strong advocaie of Methodist Union,
and took an active part in ail the
services wvhich were held in connec-
tion with the unification of the
Methodist bodies.

The great event of tbis Conference
was the case of Dr. Burns, who, dur-
ing the year, wrote a letter to the Rev.
Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, which had
caused some to believe that he wvas
flot in harmoîsy with Methodist
Ortbodoxy. Tbere was a lengthy
diiscussior, in the Confexence under
the head, " Does he believe and teach
our doctrines ? » and after the rnost
calm and earnest deliberation the
majority were of opinion that there
was no occasion to behieve that Dr.
Burns was not in barmony with our
doctrinal standards. The discussion
was most ably conducted.

ýýine young men having coin-
pleted their probation Nwere ordained
to the full wvork of the ministry.
Happily there had been but fewv
deaths aiiong the members of the
Conference, and quite - number of
yc.un- mea of promise i,ýere received
as candidates for the ministry. The
funds were ail larg-ely in advance of
fo.-ne. years, and the prospects of
thib Conférence are of themost cheer-
ing character. At no distant day a
divisiun into tivo Conferences wvill
be necessary. The next Conference
wili be held at St. Catharires.

A considerable number of ',isitors
wvere present fromn other Confer-
ences, among others, the Rev. Dr.
Douglas, President of the General
Ccnference, wvho preached the Or-
dination Sermon, which wvas re-
,arded as one of Dr. Douglas' best
efforts>, aîîd for %%hich he received
the coidiai thanks of the Confer-
ence. Tac Rev. Thomas Crosby
was also preserît as he had been at
Montreai, and in every instance he
was received luth the honour due to
bim as a most noble, godly, self-
den> îng missionary, wthose name
stands hîgh on the Church roll.

His sojourn in bis native province,
and bis visits to the churches have
awakened an interest in the subject
of missions which will not soon be
forgotten. He is a true servant of
Christ, one on whom the Master bas
conferred great honour. I-is ap.
peals have produced sati sfactory
results s0 far tbat there is no doubt
but that the bearts of somte young
men will be flred with sufficient zeal
to go to the outposts of civilization
where Mr. Crosby bas achieved such
glorious wvork for Christ. The friends
have responded to bis special ap-
peals also, ýo that he bas received
more than baîf the money required,
viz., $4,0o0 to build a small steamn
boat to enable him the more readily
to visit bis distant missions. Con-
tributions to complete that same
%viil be gladly received by the Rei
Dr. Sutheîiland, MNissionary Secre-
tary.

ToRoNTo CONFERENCE.
This ecclesiastical gathering was

beld in Elm Street Churcb, Toronto
Eigbteen years had eiapsed since
the Conference w'as lîeld in this
Churcb, wben the late Rev. W. L
Thornton, M.A. occupied the chair.
Many remember still that grand
season of religious fervour. Since
then 93 mirîsters wxho were then
connected -,vith the old Canada
Conférence bave dîed, not a few of
wbom wvere then present. The
recollection of this producei a sad-
dening effect uipon the minds of
nr.any attendîng the prcsent Con-
ference. A large number were
present wben the roll was called,
and, as usual, much interest was
felt in the election of President. At
length the lot felI on the Rev. Aleu.
ander Sutherland, D. D., who, in ad-
dition to bis onerous duties of the
Mlission-bouse, will have to canm
the heavy burden of chief minister
of ail the churches witbin the bounds
of the Conference. The discussions
throughout have been distinguished
by great ftankness, tbough witbo.,
acrimony. We do not remnembera
word that might be considered dis-
courteous. The number of menr-
oriali was unusually g-reat, so that
the duties of the Committee, to whoim



¶they were referred, were by n
means easy. Of course ail legisla-
tion is made by thse General Confer-
ence, the Annual Conference, bow-
ever, can recommend. It is re-
comnîended to extend the ministerial
termn in a circuit to five years under
certain restrictions. The Cbildren's

*Fund also bas long been regarded
by some with disfavour, and not a
few desire its complete abolition
the Conference, however, recoin-

Smended the General Conference toJappoint a commission to investigate
its workings so as, if possible, tihe

fudmybe more efficient.
Te religious services avere of a

*most hallowed character. They
were begýun on the evening of thse
first day of the Conference by a
sermon front the Rev. Dr. Jeffers,
whîch %%as well suited to the solemn
occasion, preceding, as it did, the
Sacrament of tise Lord's Supper.
C-i the Sabbath nsost of the pulpits

i of Tororito and vicinity were occu-
pe ymembers of the Conference.

Geat difficulty svas experienced
in adj usting tesain.Teer

i several places Ieft without miris-
ters, whie others will doubtless be

i dîsappointed that they bave not
receited the inister they expectcd.
The calîs for additional labourers,

Jespecially in tise North-West, are
ver) pressing. Neyer was the 1-ar-
vest greater than at present. Hap-
pily thc fuîîds of the Churcis are ail
lvery prosperotis, particîîlarly tbe
Hiîssionary Fund, so that if suitabie

I>oung men can be found greater
Jinroad may stili be made on the
,territory of Satan.

A feiy of the brethren are retiring
,(romi active labour, but others who
,ave been laid aside a. e agaîn buck-
tmg on their armour and rusbing
into the hight. The mortality bas

ýbeen great during the past year,
but tarcly has the deatis roll of a
Coruference contaîned such bonour-
, namnes as those of Drs Ryerson

bnd Ta> lor. While thse Conference
'wsin session news of the deatis of

&ev .1. Lyons was received.JTe Anniver.sary Meetings were

1 eassof hoiy enthîîsiasm, this was
,argely to be attributed to tbe pres-

f nce of Rev. T. Crosb>, whose hum.-
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ing words acted with a magetismn
rarely witnessed, and called forth
the most gratifying resuits. Thse
singing at some of the public meet-
ings; of tise Steinhauer brothers, sons
of thse Rev. H. Steinhauer, in their
soft Cree language, was very edify-
ing. These young men 2-ve studying
at Victoria College with a view to
entering the nainistry amongý their
own people, and give proîiif of
great future usefulness.

The question of union was proini-
nient at ail thse Conferences. We do
not remember at iy former period
seeing such a 'zeI.- g for thse unifica-
tion of the Methodist forces. Not
oniy is the feeling strong in the
Methodist Chiurch, bu, also in ai
the other branches of Zion. Itis
to be boped that at the approacbing
General Conférence some feasible
plan may be discovered whereby
this desirable consummation May
be effecteci.

The report of the Book Steward,
read at ail the Conferences, gave
great satisfaction. Neyer in the
history of thse Book Room swas there
a period when it contained more
evidences of prosperity. No pub-
lishing bouse contains better facili-
ties for producing first-class litera-
ture. The friends of 'Methodism
sbould rally round the Book Room,
for, while it is not established as
a nsoney-making- institution, it bas
this year given $2,oo0 to the Super-
annuated 'Ministers' Fund. Our
Sunday-school friends shouid especi.
ally remember that no'vhere can
-'ey secure better Sunday-school

requisites of every kind than at their
osvn Institution.

The report of the special coni-
mittee in respect to Methodist
Union was an able document, and
fromt the returns that came before
the committee it was quite clear
that there is a deep and widespread
feeling in favour of the unification
of the Methodist bodies, whicis it is
boped wili ultimately be accomn-
plisbed. The increase in thse Mis-
sionary Fund afforded special
gratification to the Conference.
The three western Conferences
have actually increased to the
amount of $i 7,500, s0 that should
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our brethren iii the Maritime Pro-
vinces have the saute ainounit of
ilicoine as last ycar, the grand total
wiii be 11o less than fi 56.030

adThere lias been a ver), gratifying
adJîition to the ianks of the mlinis-
try, but the cases of stipe. annuation
ire unusually laige, and bence more
titan tbirty places on the stations
COntain the oinnus sentence,"I One
wanted," or, ' One to be sent."

l'he meînbers of the Conférence
were ai deligbted with the bospi-
taity of the friends in Toronto ;
every one seemed to think that he
had the best lhorne. The lbberality
of offerings at the public meetings
was far beyond evei)tbing that had
been witnessed at former Confer-
ences. This wvas very gratifying,
especially as the dlaims on the
Contingent Fund were unusually
heavy -for supplies in aid of sick
ininisters, $886, aind for funeral and
mnedical expenses no less a sum
than $735 were re(juired, berice tlvý
fund is in debt, and onlv a very
srnall suin is apprcpi iated towards
assisting poor c.rcuits.

OFlH ER M ETiHODI S'TCON FER ENCES.
The Methiodiýt Episcopal Chtirch

holi three Aiînual Conferences, al
of which are prebided over by Bishop
Carnian, whose zeai and indefati-
gable labouis lias donc mnuch inI
vitaiizing that community. At ail
the Conferences the subject of union
%ças a proininent question. Some
%vere disposed to leave th - details
of the question with the General
Conference, but others cq)ntended
that the Episcopacy must b<ý a vital
question. 'Ne fear- that tis Ivill
prove a great difflcuity in tbe way
of accompiishing the union. 'Ne
trust that wisdom wîli direct those
who may attend both Genieral Con-
ferences, which, by a strange coin-
cidente, wili both meet in the City
of Hamilton.

The Primitive Methodists and
the Bible Christian Conferences
were both beld early in june. The
subject of union waj a lîve snbject
at both assemblies, and both ap-
painted comtwittees to confer wtth
similar committees appointed by
other Conférences to consider this

important subject. Of one tbin-,
%ve feel certain, that shoîîld no or-
ganic union be efrécted, the kind1ý
spirit that lias been infused wilI do
mnucb to convince the lvorld that
Cbrist's hlock are growing in love.

The followving resolutions were
passed lit the late meeting. of the
Senate of Victoria University, re-
lating to the Rev. Dr. Ryerson and
I)r. J3rouse, two rnenbers of the
Senate who have been remnoved bl
death since the last meeting ;-

i. "The Senate places upon aecol
at thts, its first meeting afteî the
lamiiented death of the Rev. Egertor.
Ryerson, 1).I., LL.i)., its high ap
preciation of the great service ht
has rendered in the cstablisbme.r
and w~orkng of Victoria Collegeatu
University, and its heartfeit soirror,,
on account of bis remioval, after à
long lîfe devoted to the educationý.
înkcrests of the Pros ince of Ontari.
and es'pecially to the risc, prog-ress,
and successful operation of this Ir.-
stitut ion.

IAt a time w~lien civil rights arn1
religzious liberty wvere not understoce
as they are at the pre',ent day, aný
when educational advantages er
difficult to be obtained in coîiunc
tion %~tth trie cari> ininisters mr,
laymen of tbe MIetbodist Cburch iz
Upper Canada, lie led the mnoc
ment for the formation of an Aca
demy at Cobourg, wvhich in pi ogreia
of ttme,ripened into a well appointc
University, tbe benehits of z iicb art
spread over bis native Province ar.'
far beyond its local boundaries. En-
doived wîtb gifts of the bigheed
order-with a coulage which never
quailed before the most formidabî,
difficuities-and with ai. indomia-
ble perseverance in the accompis!-
ment of his plans, hie cheereà b '
bis presence, guided by the wisdoz
of bis counsels, and supported by i
profuse liberality, according to ti
means, the consultations and àa
bours o! tbe members of the Boar14
tbrough successive > ears of adve~r!
influences which bave at times ez-
barrassed the practicai wvorking df
this Insititution.

IlWhiist a firmn adberent to bis Ose.
Church, neither in public nor in p.«
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vate did he evcr show that lie was
Iîlipeuled by a narrowv sectarian
spirit, but ail bis views and sympa-
thies weie perineated by lofty senti-
mnents of catholic brotberbood and
eqiiatity.

"His early and successful labours
for theestablisbiment of the Acadeîny,

jand the never-ceasing interest bie
took, in everytbIng appertaining to
the weltare of the University,
througb ail its cbanges up ta the
time of us deatb, eînbalm bis
ineinory as one of the principal
founders, and give a sacred sanction
ta the long, contemplated ' Ryerson
IChair' of Mental and Moral Phil-
osophy and Christian Evîdences,

iwhich %vill waorthily perpetuate bis
name tbrough future generatians.

",The Boa-d tenders to 'Mrs. Eger-
ton Ryerson and family, its sincere
sympathy in this hour af bereave-
ment and sorrawv, with devout and
earnest prayers :hat He wbo made

the hiead of hier family such a dis-
tinguistied and honoured instrument
of good to thoiîsands ,,y extend to
those whom hie loved and cared for
in bis lifetime that kindly Provi-
dence wvhich wvjlI secure to each of
thenm ail needful temporal and
spiritual blessings."

2. " Tbe Senate desires to record its
sense of deep loss sustained by this
University in the lamcnted death of
Dr. Wm. Brouse, member of the
Senate of the Doiminion of Canada,
a distinguished graduate of the
University, for many years a mnem-
ber of the Board andj Senate, and a
devoted friend and liberal benefactor
of the Institution.

"The Senate tenders to M,\rs.Brouse
and members of ber famîly its beart-
feit sympathy, ivith earnest prayerS
to Almigbty God that tbey may be
sustained by the consolations of
divine grace in tbîs tinie of bereave-
ment and sorrow."

BO0K NOTICES.

Aufobilo,-raftkv of tuie Rcv. Lutizer vocale, Iltbat could send an aboli-
Le., 1).I). 'Ne', Yo Pbillips tionist entitled ta the best pastorates
(.,Hunt. Toronto: WVm Briggs. to a 'liard circuit,' as punisbment

4Prîce $1.5o. for bis abolitîonismn, wvas worthy of
SWe have fourld this an intenselv imnîortal human contempt and
interesting book. lit is the life-record condeinnation. That, such ivrongs
of an old anti-slavery bero, who were done ta abolitionists in those

4,nghts bis battlps o'er again, and re- days, ive have not a shadow
pocesin the overthrowof slavecy. ht of doubt." In 1838, Dr. Lee
is painful ta leara the e\tent ta visited the Canada Conference at

whicb tbe Metbodist Episcopal Kingston, as an anti-slaverv dele-
Churcb, even in tbe nortb, was gate, but though courteously treated
gagged and fettered by the influence and invîted ta address the Confer-

ý ot slavery before the secession of ence, was not officially received.
1844. But there were men wvho Tbat year he located, facing poverty,
%vould not be gagged, and Luther with a large family, in order ta take

lewas oneofthemn. Like Wesley, up the then obnoxious work, of an
ý Asury, Coke, lie denounced slavery anti-slavery agent. He was mobbed
ýas "lthe sum of aIl villianies." He and nialtreated timeafter tîme. His
sî&tb others wvas arraigned for con- enemies attempted to blow him up
jumacy, but aiter a defence, wbicb with gunpowder and otherwise
,was more defiance tban defence, xnenaced bis à.fe. Once when
some were expelled, others were tbreatenied with violence he gave
ýpunisbed by being sent to the hardest out the hymn-
circuits in tbeir coaferences.

"The Bishop or cabinet," says IIShall 1, for fear of feeble man,
'the Vonfi- Wester»t Christiait Ad- The Spirit's course in me restrain ?"
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with suchi pathos that bis opponents
were awed. More frequently the
mob, were too drunk to be effective.
"'A quantity of wbiskey," hie writes,

is necessary to get up a rnob, but
too muchbspoils it.'I In 1842, Dr.
Lee joined the newly organized
"\ ebleyan Mlvethodist Coisnexion,"
an anti-slavery secession from the
M. E. Cliurch. He became Presi-
dent of its General Conference,
Editor, and College Professor. ln
I872, when slavery, against which
for thirty years hie had valiantly
fought, wVds dead arnd buried, he re-
turned again to the MI. E. Chiurch,
to which, as a hale old man of eighty-
two, bie stili belongs.

[n the a, te-idj days he was an
active agent of the Underground
Railwa), of wvbich hie records seaeral
thrilling incidents. He somnetimes
sent to Canada, thirty fugitives in a
Month. At a signal from the Syra-
cuse church bell a thousand stalwart
aboljtjonîsts assembled in an hour
to rescue a slav~e reported to be on a
railway train.

The retrospect of bis old age is
touching. " Mine bas been,"' he
says, "a life of bard labour, full of
anxiety and solicitude, and yet it
has secured me neither riches, posi-
tion, no. fame. It closes as it began,
with very littie of this world ; in-
deed, not enougb to secure me
against want in helpless old age.
But 1 have preserved My integrity,
and corne out of life's struggle an
bonest man, baving neyer sold rny-
self for place Or Dovýer. It is better
to die in a poor-bouse, true and
bonest, than to die surrounded by
friends and lu.xuries, purchased at

tIý-expense of integrity. Mtore than
eighty years old and yet my beart
feels young! and hie traces witb

.;the grand progre 3s of the world
since lus boybood. Then n an ex-
ultaint psalm bie sings bis <nc De-
niflits-

My sun goes doivn, the west i, clear,
Bright golden beams atbwart the

sky
Proclaim the gates of heaven near,

I kno w the entrance must be nigh.

Brave old soul!1 Such men are

hodlist Magazine.

truc patriots. 'fhey makeiiteir comai.
try worth living -wortli dying-for.

Canadian AMet/wdisin,; its pocz,
and CYar.ceristics. Wiiten ai
the requt!st of t/je Toron/o, Lon-
don, and jIloz!rea/ Conferencej.
liv the Rev. EGERTON RVERSON,
LLD. Reprinted with much ad-
ditional matter fromn the CANA.
DIAN METIIODISI' MAGAZINE,
PP. 448. Toronto; Methodist Blook
and Publishing House. Price

This volume possesses peculiar
interest as being the latest pîoduct
of tbe busy pen of its venerable
author. For over haif a century
that pen had been eînpIQyed in tht
defence of civil and religious libert>,
and nonv its latest eîniploy! ment in
this volume is the exposition ci
those principles by wvhich bis whoie
life was guided. The range of these
essays is v<er) wide and com',rehen-
sive. Tbey treat of the loyal origin,
benevolent character, and superna
tural aspects of Canadian Method.
ism ; the phenomrena and philoso.
pby of early Metbodist revivals; and
Methodism as the pioneers of chil
and religious liberty. The story of
the Clergy Reserve Controversy, and
of the unbappy divisions of Cana
(han MN-ethodism is also told %%it
much fulness of detaîl, together ivith
the happy results of the reunion o
Britih and Canadinin Methodisîu
In a preface to this volume the
preser.t writer has endeavoured tu
show, what bie liad ample mneans o!
knowîng to be the fact, that the par.
pose of Dr. Ryerson wvas enire;v
irenical and flot polemical. Thz.t
preface we take the liberty of here
quoting z-

"Bya sadnecessity it faîls to the le:
of the present wrîter, as Editor of iLe

peridcl in w'hich these essays Wln
'ppere, to prepare a preface ta
the volume in wvhîch obey are now
collt:cted. From frequent and inti.
mate intercourbewvith their IamenteJ
Author we can afflrm that co-
troversy was not the object ia
whicb tb'ey were wvritten. fleirg
invited thereto by the formai re.
quest of the London, Toronto, atd
Montreal Conferences, Dr. R)er
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son~ desired to place on record
certain documentary evtdence of
wvhich he ivas in poïsession, as to
t he eventfuihaistory of Methodisi.. in
what is nov known as Old Canada.
Of those stirring events, in which he
pla>.d so prominent a part. it is
more than probable that the han-
oured writer of these essays could
speak with greater fulness of
thie information than any other
man. He wrote, flot to, revive dead
issues or buried animosities, but
rather, by a caini appeal ta reasan
and ta historie facts, to allay therti
forever.

"So anxious was Dr. Ryerson to
avoid ail ground of reasanable
offience that he gave the Editor of
the periodical, in wvhacb these essays
îappeared, full authority ta suppress
Sor modify àny passage that might be
justly construed as offensive in tone
or spirit. The Editor, however, did
inot feek at liberty, in essays which
had beeni formally requested by

Sthree Annual Conférences, ta do
more than modify an occasional
phrase, anid to relegate to the
volume of collected essays a con-

Isiderable amnount of flatter for
which there wvas not space in the

iMAGAZINE for vihich they were
iprimarily prepared. lit wîil be found,
,tberefore, that ibis volume is flot a
mete reprint of the essays as they
wiere published fronu month to
month ; but that it contains a large
amount of new matter which has
not heretofore appeared. lit will
possess aiso, ta the many admirers
,of its beloved and honoured author,
a melancholy interest as being the
latest production of that pen whicb,
'duri ng a long and busy life, was
evt;r wielded in the defence of civil
and religtaus Itberty.
'"«And yet this volume is even noiv

incomplete. During the very last
interview whiah the present wvriter
had %with bis revered and hononred
fricnd, shortly before bis death, Dr.
Ryerson strongly expressed the wish
ihat he might be permitted, before he
3hould depart bence, ta write a con-
ýluding chapter of an entarely ireni-
ýa character, that should completely
eemove any undesigned asperities
lad acerbities of those already pub-

lished, We cati bear %vitness that
no rancour, no bitter mieraories en-
tered muao the preparation of these
papers, that the heart of the writer
was full of gentleness and lave, of
sweetness and light ; and that as he
drew nearer ta the eternal v.orld of
light and love its radiance more and
more seemed ta illumine his soul.

" If there beanything that is polem-
ical in this 'volume, or that is calcu-
lated ta excite controversy, let it be
read in the light of the latest utter-
ance of hinu who wrate it; in the
light of the resolutions breathing
oni> sentiments af peace and
brotherhood towards the once es-
tranged branches of Methodism,
and esp-cially seeking ta con .agn to
oblivion z-1 the painful mernories of
tbe past, which he submitted ta the
last conferences which be was per-
mitted ta attend ; and in the spirit
of the %vider sympathies and warmer
lave wbich are knitting together the
hearts of a comman Methodisrn
throughout the world.

'Let us then, uxiiting, bury
AIL Our idle feuds in dust,

And ta future conflicts éarry
Mutual faitlî aîîd commoas trust

Always lis who anost forgiveth ta bi3
brother is msost just.'I

The Life of Henry Wadsworth
L-ong fellow; wîth critical and
Descrilitive Sketches of his Writ-
iitgs. By FRANCIS H. tJNDER-
woOD. lllustrated. Boston: B. B.
Russell. Toronto : Wni. Briggs.
Price, $î.5o.
This Life of America's greatest

poet wvas begun severa& months
before his death, and had flot; only
bis consent but bis assistance in
furnishing data and papers. The
author passessed the advantage of
long and intimate acquaintance
with the poet, and -,vas himself the

prajector of the Atlantic Monilily,
the leading literary magazine of
America. He is, therefore, par-
ticularly well furnished for the task
he bas undertaken. Tbe volume
gives flot only tihe famiiy history of
the poet, and the record of bis life
and iîerary successes, but as also
enriched by intelligent criticismrs of
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lis poetry and prose works, with
numerous incidentaI notes of the
cîrcumstances under wvhicli they
were written. There are also seven-
teen poems flot included in lis pub-
lf'shed volumes, and a complete
bibliograpby of his ivritings. It is
of înterest to note that there have
been 36 editions of translations of
many of his poems into German, 2
into Dutch, 5 into Swedîsb, 2 into
Danîsh, 8 into French, 9 into Italian,
4 into Portuguese, 3 into Polish, and
one each into Spanish, Russian,
Latin, Hebrew, Chinese, Sanscrit,
and Marathi-76 in ail. The writ-
ings of no other poet, wve tbink, have
ever been translated ifito s0 many
foreign languages.

Longfellow was lîneally descended
on his mother's side fromn Iriscilla
Mullen, the Puritan maiden, who
married John Allen, the first inan
of the il >yl7vecr's cornpany to land
on Plymouth Rock. On his fatber's
side he was descended from sturdy
Yorkshire stock, and one of bis
ancestors took part in the disastrous
expedition of 169o, against Quebec.
1le was wîecked on tbe Islarid of
Anticosti, and there drowned. The
volume is embellisbed wîth a fine
steel portrait of the poet, and with
numerous other engravings.

.Swiiss Ltlers anzd AlPine PoeplIs.By tbe late FRANCES RiDLEY
HAVERGAL. Pp. 356. New York.ý
E. P. l)utton & Co. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Price $i.5o.
Few writers of ber time, piobably

no writers ofhlersex,bave lad sowide
a range of readers as the late Miss
Havergal. Not less than a million
copies of ber various books have
been sold, and multitudes iwho hav.e
neyer seen ber books are familiar
wîth ber beautîful hymns wbîch bave
sung their ivay around the ivorld.
The presentvolume gives a cliarming
glimpse of her charaLter in ber bours
of recreation and rest. They are
the record of several holiday trips
to Switzerland. They reveal lier
keen appreciation of the sublime
and beautiful in nature, her mani-
fold accomplisbments,linguistic and
musical, and lier untiring zeal in
Christian work among the peasant

ilaniloba.- lis J;ifancy, Growth, ard
Pr-esent Conzdition By Rev. Prof.
BRYCE London: Samson Low
& Co. Toronto: Wii. l3riggs;
pli. 367, illustrated. Price $2.65
Tbis a rather unsatisfactory book.

1 t is rather tbe matei ials from which
a histury may be written than a %%Ë.
digested history. 1It gives the per-
sonal testimony of voyageurs, half.
breeds, and otbers as to the stirrir
events connected nith the foundrd,
of the Selkirk Seutlement, rather
than a clear narrative of thee
events. It Iacks historical perspec
tive. Some incidents receive undue
prominer ce, and others too scant
notice. Bu. apart froni these defects
it possesses a good deal of qeiers.,
and bistoric value. It is the best
vindication of the character of Lord
Selkirk that basyet appeared. Froz
aIl that can be learned it is evidev.
that lie was a bîgh-minded,genervuî.
hearted, and noble man, wlio mis
greatly maligned in bis own day ord
wvho bas been greatly misunderstoW
since. Tbe strife between the Norttb
West and Red River Fur Compas
is wvell described.

In this strife, Lord Selkitk wbD
was, certainly the aggrieved party,
was treated as a criminal and vv
held in bonds for trial in Canada to
tbe amount Of $1,00o,while therez
iwho instigated or connivedi at th
massacre of twenty-one of his se

odiistMa zie

populations of foreign lands. Î%
strong w'ill sustained a feeble fraie.When she set out on some of these
trips she was unable to wvalk more
than a mile or two. Before she re-
turned slie could do lier twentv
miles a day of mounitain travel,
cltmbing peaks ov er i 1,000 feet high,
setting out ini the morniag at four,
three, or even haîf past one o'clock,
to wàtch God's revelations of the
suririse among the mounitains. An
unsuspected vein of humour is re.
vealed, and this sweet singer is actu-
ally flot incapable of a pun, as where
she speaks of a certain Alpine Valley
where four gorges met, which was
perfectly gorge-ous in fact. The
inany friends of Miss Havergal iîll
be glad to have this latest memnorial
of her life.
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tfers at Red River escaped any
punishment. In eight years fromt
the first seulemtief ini Si12 tO bis
death at Pau,in the FrencliPyrenees,
in 182o, Lord Selkirk sank lial a

1million of mioney in bis philanthro.
picendeavoursto planta colonyof bis
country in this garden of themid-con-
tinent. The Prairie Province should
eçer revere the memory of Selkirk.
?We think that Prof. Bryce has
mised the opportunity that should
surpass ti interest lrving's Astona,
as hie had in the character of bis
hera, an incoînparably, worthier
therne. The chapters on the P1resent
'Conition af the Colony, gîve much

qvaluable information in which mutl-
Ititudes are interested. \Ve are glad
ptoobserve that lie pays ajust tribute
ta the religiotis efforts of the Metho-

1ýdist ChurchofÇ Canada, although be is
les-- gerierous than Principal Grant
-in acknowledgi ng the valuable ser-
,vices of iis early missions in the
-North-West.

ni.Szî/zflu'zc.By
CHRLE~S WATERI'ON. FOI. pp.
64,%îth lac' illuistrations. Lon-

don NlacmniîlanL& Ca. Toronto:
.jWm. B'riggS. Prîce 20 cents.

li The story af Waterton's life is as
fascînating as a romance. lie ivas
aý passinnate enthuiast in the study
of natural history, and travelled far
in hus favourite pursuit. He wvas as
ýIose an observer as Darwmn, but he
had flot the philosophîc insight wvhich
led the latter ta sncb far-reaching

genxalzaion.But the book is a
tapital oae to kindie in ')oys an en-
thilsidsm for the study of nature.
the Rev. J. C. Wood, the veteran
naturalist, cantributes a valuable
ýlustrated explanatory index.

Thke Chrys,11izenun, a Monthlly
M Aaqze for .7abali andi tue Far
Ense. Vcl. I., Jan. ta Dec., iSSî.
Yokohama.* Kelly & Co. Toronto;
Wm. Briggs. Svo, pli. 507, Price
$3 per year.
ThIis is a volume of unique interest

;-a greeting fromn the Far East ta
ý)ie Far WVest. Its abject is "ta
bring the pules Of Eastern and
ý,Yestern thoughit irto such contact
4S Mnay result in the diffusion of a

genial light and -.%.rmth." The
prable-is of humait history, tbougbt,
maraIs, and religion, as exhibited in
j apan, aie discnssed in a great num-
ber of articles on Japanese hinguis-
tics and similar topics by our accom-
plisbcd and versatile friend, the Rev.
C. S. Eby, M.A., wvbo seeîns ta be
devoting himself îvithi as great en-
tbusiain to the study of japanese
literatute as hie bas dane ta tbat ai
modern Europe. We bope that
many of our readers who are lin-
terested in the new and Christian
civilization ai japan, will nssist its
literary efforts by patronizing thîs

Cerlaintlcs i ReZ4'eion,. 13y the Rev.
JOHN A. WILLIANIS, D.D. The
Soitd'sAzdzor. 3y tbelRev. GEo.
McRiiTcHiE. Toronto : William
Brig,ý,. Price 2o cents.
These are the fifth Annual Lecture

and Sermion before the Theological
Union of Victoria College. The
lecture is just such an admirable ex-
po5ition of the eternal verities of re-
vealed religion as we would e-.xpect
from the wvell knoîvn mastery ai thc
subject of Christian apolagetics of
its accomplished author. The ser-
mon is a practical and cogent en-
forcement of the doctrine af a living,
personal, and reconciled God, as an
unfailing anchar of tbe son]. The
'fbeolagical Union is ta be congratu-
lated on its annual issue of such high-
class discourses.

Paniplts.-We are glad ta ob-
serve the literary rîctivity of the
minîsters af Our Church, as evi-
denced by the numnber af books and
pamphlets wliich they are pîîblish-
ing. We hope that more and more
they xill continue ta make use af
,lbe paîverful agency of the press ta
influence public opinion, and ta im-
part religions trnth. Dr. Burwash,
in an excellent pamphlet en the
' Moral Condition ai Cbîldhood,"

olives bis views on this important
subject. The Rev. H. F. Bland, in
another well-written tract, entitled,
" Universal Childhood Drawn ta
Christ," takes exception ta saine ai
bis positions. We will nat attempt
to hold the balance betwten. XVe
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have found muchi in both with which
we cordially agree. The Rev. J. A.
Chapman, M.A., in a thoroughly
practical tract, urges the Scriptural
authority and value of the class-
meeting as a means of grace: and
the Rev. J. H. Kenner gfives us an
excellent essay, read before the
Cobourg District Meeting, and re-
quested for publication. on the
important subject of IlPopular
Amusements," and the duty of
Methodists in relation thereto. We
commend ail these pamphlets to the
careful reading of our people.

One of the most notable books of
the day, and one of especial interest
to scholars, is announced as in pre-
paration by S. C. Griggs & Co.,
Chicago. It is a translation of
Frederic Winkel Horn's I 1listory
of the Literature of the Scandina-
vian North, from the Most Ancient
Times to the Present," lately pub-

lished at Leipsic. Thc Amarican
edition is to be the joint %work of tht
original author and Prof. R. B. An.
derson, of the University of Wis.
consin. It is the only book in
literature covering this field, and is
brilliant and attractive as wveil aý
exhaustive. It wviIl be an octaý0
volume of over 500 pages.

The Exj6ositor oje Holiness is a
welI-printed nionthly magazine, pub
lished under the auspices of tiie
Canada Holiness Association, and
edited by the Rev. Nelson Burný
B.A. The number before us con.
tains several orig inal and selected
articles, designed to direct and en.
courage Christians in pressing o.,
to perfection. We commend th
ExOositor to the patronage of ozi
friends as a co-labourer with uni
Church publications in spreading
Scriptural holiness throughout tii
land.

THE S;OWIIG.

BY THE 11EV. G. W. TUTTLE.

"In the morning saw thy seed, and in the evening witbhold not Ù1y
handY"-Eccles. xi. 6.

Sowv in the morning, sow, So shall the earth a harvest yield,
Nor cease at eventide; [grow, To compensate thy pain.

Thou knowest not which ta fruit mnay
Or which in earth abide.

But watch witb jealous care,
That aIl thy seeds be good;

For evil seeds alike will share
Earth's fertilizing food.

Sow wide in every field

The precious vital grain;

CAPE BRETON, N. S.

But water welI tby seed,
With many a prayer and tear;

Nor suifer any noxious weed
In ail thy fields ta appear.

Lord of the harvest, bles
The seeds Thyself hast given;

And may aur fruits of righteousne5
Be garnered up in heaven.


